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BUSINESS
Wasteful driving puts us back in OPEC ciutches

Once again, we’re risking driving ourselves right 
back into the clutches of the hated OPEC oil cartel, We 
had cut our average annual car mileage roughly 22 
percent during two oil "shortages' in the '70s and the 
world inflation those artificiai shortages spawned. 
For a decade, we, America's drivers, had reduced our 
auto travel from the record 10,362 miles per car we ran 
in 1972 — the last full year before the first Arab oil 
embargo — to 8,037 miles per year per auto in 1982.

But now, mileage is inching up as we gaily travel 
more, to 8,317 miles per year in 1983 and 8,586 miles a 
year in 1984, reports Hertz Corp. in its annual study of 
m''tor vehicle spending.

Now, a two-year 6,8 percent mileage rise may not 
sound ominous — especially in light of the 
near-doubling of new-car efficiency over the past 
dozen years. But many of the old gas guzzlers of the 
early 1970s are still on the road. In 1984, the average 
age per car rose for the 15th consecutive year, to 7.6 
years against 7.4 years in '83 and just 5.5 in 1969.

In addition, the Hertz study shows, the number of 
cars on the road rose by 28.7 million in those dozen 
years, from 96.8 miilion units in 1972 to 125.7 million in 
1984, a 27 percent hike.

And we must not ignore trucks. Few a re the gigantic 
18-wheel'dieseis we may envision; nine out of 10 are 
light pickups and vans often used for personal 
transportation. Their number grew 79 percent — from 
21.6 million units in service in '72 to 38.6 million in '84. 
Together, cars and trucks racked up a record 1.5 
trillion miles, and this excludes such wheeled 
conveyances as motorcycles or farm and building 
equipment.

Court upholds 
ban on liquor 
pricing ads

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) -  The Rhode Island 
Supreme Court has ruled that advertisemenU such 
as, " I t ’s Miller Time," or "This Bud’s for you,”  are 
just fine — as iong as the price of the beer is not 
mentioned.

Ruiing in cases involving Connecticut and Massa
chusetts, the court Monday upheld the state's right to 
prohibit liquor retailers from advertising their prices.

In two split decisions involving the Woonsocket Caii 
newspaper and a package store in Westerly, the 
justices ruied the 21st Amendment of the Constitution 
gives states the power to regulate the advertising and 
distribution of alcohoiic beverages.

In the first case, the court ruied that S4S Liquor 
Mart in Westerly, a southern Rhode Island liquor 
retailer near the Connecticut border, could not 
advertise its prices in the nearby New London Day 
newspaper.

In a follow-up case, the court ruled that the 
Woonsocket Call, a newspaper located in northern 
Rhode Island, could not accept pricing advertise
ments from Labonte’s Package Store in nearby 
Millville, Mass.

Rhode Island liquor retailers are allowed to buy 
print and broadcast advertisements as long as.they 
don’t contain prices for specific items.

S&S sued the state’s Liquor Control Administration, 
charging the ban violated its constitutional rights 
under the First Amendment and 14th Amendment and 
additionally violated anti-trust laws.

The justices disagreed in a 4-1 opinion.
“ The Legislature has prohibited Rhode Island retail 

alcoholic beverage licenses from advertising the 
prices of their commodities.”  the court said. "We 
recognize that Rhode Island retail alcoholic beverage 
licenses, whose business establishments are located 
in close proximity to their Connecticut or Massachu
setts competitors, are placed in a difficult financial 
position.”

The court applied the same principals in rejecting 
an appeal by the Woonsocket Call.

"W e noted that S&S Liquor, the party challenging 
the constitutionality of the statute, had not demon
strated that uncontrolled advertising of the price of 
liquor poses no threat to the legislative goal of 
alcoholic moderation or abstinence,”  the justices 
said. “ The Call is similarly situated in this case,” 

The justices, in a 3-2 opinion, further stated, “ Wedo 
not concern ourselves with the sobriety of Massachu
setts readers of the Call. Rather, since the Call is 
published in Woonsocket, our concern extends to the 
residents of Rhode Island who will travel to Millville, 
purchase liquor, then return to Rhode Island, in due 
course engage in a bit of imbibing and ultimately 
drive on Rhode Island highways.

"The Legislature's vital and continuing interest in 
the control and supervision of liquor traffic, grounded 
on the police power of the state, is necessarily 
confined within the frame established by our state 
borders,”  the court ruled.
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On top of all this, our heavier travel is also 
increasing our motor vehicle ownership and operat
ing costs. We shelled out $705.4 billion to run those 1.5 
trillion miles last year. And we used 113 billion gallons 
of fuel to do it. Only the improved fuel effipiency and 
smaller size of new autos kept us from (topping the 
record gallon use of 1978.

Says Hertz chairman Frank A. Olson: "By keeping 
cars longer, driving them less and selecting smaller 
models with fewer options,- U.S. motorists over the 
past dozen years have brought their driving expenses 
into line with their expanding incomes.

"But the changes since 1972 amount to a markedly 
reduced standard of driving.”

Since the last full year before the first Arab oil 
embargo, average yearly per-unit passenger car 
ownership and operating eosts climbed 124 percent. 
That's under the 148 percent advance in inflation and 
also below the 181 percent surge in family income in

those years.
But... the average new car purchase price rose 184 

percent — more than inflation or family income. And 
for comparable autos (same size, features, the like) 
purchase prices are up 195 percent, and comparable 
ownership and operating costs are up 209 percent.

Hertz — now an RCA Corp. subsidiary but soon to 
become a unit of UAL Inc,, parent of United Airlines — 
feels that the increasing popularity of rental cars and 
"fly-drive”  vacations has been one factor in helping 
motorists keep cars longer and drive them less. 
Families are cutting back from three cars to two or 
from two to one, and renting a new, large sedan or 
station wagon for their all-auto holiday to save their 
own wheels.

"Drive-fly”  journeys are joining "fly-drive” 
vacations. You drive a rental car from a southern 
Florida city to a northern one (by any route); then, a 
week later, pick up two "free " airtickets back home.

You and I are also reducing per-vehicle car costs via 
car pools, passenger-van pools and the purchase of 
used rather than new cars for our second or third set of 
wheels.

So, let’s keep those oil-loaded sheiks shaken up. 
Drive sensibly. Maintain your car properly. Use 
alternate transportation when it is practical. Don’t 
buy a car larger than you need. And whatever model 
you buy. keep it as long as possible by driving it less 
and maintaining it.

It works to your advantage on all sides, for the 
longer you keep a car, the less it costs. The biggest car 
expense — depreciation — is highest in a car's early 
years, lower later.

CAPPING OPEC’S GUSHER

Juice works
Betty Courtmanctie Inspects rows and 
rows of Ocean Spray Cranberries, Inc.; 
juice drinks as they roll off the capping 
line at the firm's Middleborough, Mass., 
plant. Annual Industry-wide sales of

fruit drinks and juices have risen to $8 
billion, and Ocean Spray commands 
more than 13 percent of this booming 
business.

Auto union seeks to enhance its image
By Jan A. Zverina 
United P r n t  International

DETROIT — The United Automobile 
Workers union is looking back on its 
first fifty years to remind its member
ship and the world just how far It has 
come since receiving its charter from 
the American Federation of Labor Aug. 
26. 193S.

"F ifty  years ago, 200 autoworkers 
came together in Detroit for a meeting 
that would change the course of 
American history,”  UAW President 
Owen Bieber proudly declared in 
preparation for festivities that will last 
through the year and lead up to the 
union’s triennial convention next June.

But the celebration comes in a year 
when the union suffered a major split 
with Its Canadian facUon and during a 
time when company bargainers seem to 
bold the upper band at the negotiating 
table.

"Those 200 workers from a dozen 
cities and towns across a Depression- 
weary America reflected the rich 
diversity of the nation's culture, yet 
they bad two things in common. They 
were workers. And they had a dream,” 
Beiber said.

But today’s dream for the UAW, 
which also covers workers In the 
aerospace and agricultural industries, 
is to try to stem its membership decline 
and Improve Its overall image.

Many (union menribers) have perceived the UAW as 
weakened because of the labor pact recently signed 
between the UAW and Saturn Corp., General Motors’ 
ambitious $3.5 billion program to build asubcompact 
that is cost-and quality-competitive with Japanese 
models. The novel agreement irked some because it 
eliminated the traditional role of the union shop 
committee and brought back the principie of 
incentive pay.

Current UAW membership — includ
ing Canadians — is about 1.2 million, 
down from 1.5 million in 1969, mainly 
because of the auto Industry's in
creased efficiency and automation.

"UAW  members have made enor
mous contributions to building a better 
America in the past fifty years, and we 
can continue to do so for the future if we 
stand together,”  Bieber said.

But standing together is not what 
happened this year. Last March about 
120,000 Canadian members led by UAW 
director Robert White officially split 
from the union, causing a loss of $15 
million a year In union dues for the 
Detroit-based UAW.

Bieber said at the time the two 
branches of the union should have

remained together but that efforts were 
being made to serve "the future 
welfare”  of all members.

Many also have perceived the UAW 
as weakened because of the labor pact 
recently signed between the UAW and 
Saturn Corp., General Motors' ambi
tious $3.5 billion program to build a 
subcompact car that is cost-and 
quality-competitive with Japanese 
models.

The novel labor agreement irked 
some in the UAW because it eliminated 
the traditional role of the union shop 
committee and brought back the 
principle of Incentive pay, something 
the union has been fighting hard to 
eliminate for the past 40 years.

The agreement also was criticized
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because 20 percent of employees would 
be subject to layoff if the union and 
company Jointly determined that eco
nomic conditions or any unforseen 
circumstances dictated it.

Bieber, at the signing of the UAW- 
Satum pact last month, hailed the labor 
agreement as new and Innovative.

"F or the first time in our history our 
union and the workers in that plant are 
going to have a great deal of input into 
how that plant is operated,”  he said, 
adding that the pact represents "a  
degree of co-determlnatlon never be
fore achieved In U.S, collective 
bargaining.”

But Bieber may be hoping that it will 
not be achieved again. He said although 
the UAW recognizes the unique nature 
of the Saturn agreement, it should not 
be considered a precedent.

UAW Vice President Marc Stepp, who 
currently is negotiating a new national 
agreement with Chrysler Corp., also 
has made it perfectly clear that any 
Saturn-type agreement will not find a 
place on the bargaining table of the No. 
3 automaker.

Other major UAW efforts have been 
frustrated. Although the union signed 
an agreement for workers at Mazda 
Motor Corp.'s new U.S. plant, lu  
organizing efforts failed at the Nissan 
plant in jSmyma, Tenn. But it believes it 
may once again have a foot in Nissan's 
door.

Dwindling demand has forced OPEC to 
cut its crude oil production. However, a 
move from conservation would play 
right into the oil shieks' hands.

Firms find 
right time for 
going pubiic
By KatsumI AAatsubara 
United Press International

NEW YORK — One entrepreneur, after success
fully taking his company public, advises others to 
analyze whether or not going public will meet 
individual business goals.

"Going public is not a situation I would recommend 
to every company,”  said Steve Rablnovici, president 
of Animed Inc., a New York-based veterinary 
services company which went public in 1984 under the 
name of Cardio Pet Inc.

" I  think a company has to really look at what it 
wants and how best to get it,”  he said.

Animed was listed as one of the most successful 
initial public offerings for 1983 and 1984 in a recent 
survey by Alexander Grant & Co., a major consulting 
firm headquartered in Chicago.

Rablnovici said his firm had "two equally 
important reasons”  for going public; raising growth 
capital and fueling growth through acquisitions.

“ GOING PUBLIC HAS CONTRIBUTED tremend
ously to our ability to grow because it gave us the 
power of acquisition.,”  he said.

Animed acquired two veterinary service laborato
ries for common shares in the past year to boost its 
sales to an annual rate of $17 million from $3.3 million 
for the year ended Oct. 31, 1984, Rablnovici said.

Jeremy Wiesen, secretary and treasurer of Tofu 
Time Inc., another successful IPO  in New York, said 
his firm Went public in 1983 to raise capital for 
business expansion.

"Going public is least expensive for raising 
capital,”  Wiesen said. Tofu Time produces and 
markets "Tofutti”  non-dairy, soya-based dessert.

The Alexander Grant survey covered 146 compan
ies, based in the New York area, which went public in 
1983 and 1984. There was 77 percent response.

Chet Borgida, Alexander Grant partner who 
directed the survey, said 75 percent of the respondents 
cited raising capital as their primary reason forgoing 
public. But he said they might also have had other 
important reasons like acquisitions and encourage
ment of new management.

He said the survey found' 'over 90 percent are hapby 
that their companies are public today.”

"But,”  he said, "entrepreneurs were very unhappy 
about the process of going public.”

BORGIDA EXPLA INED : “ ENTREPRENEURS 
are used to running and controlling everything about 
their companies.”  When they go public, however, 
“ investment bankers, lawyers and accountants are 
now controlling their entire destiny and so it's not a 
happy process,”  he said.

Both Rablnovici and Wiesen are satisfied now that 
their companies have gone public. Sales and stock 
prices have risen rapidly for both companies.

The iTrocess, including negotiations with invest
ment bankers and tedious preparation of prospec
tuses and other documents for' filing with the 
Securities and Exchange Commission, was described 
by Rablnovici as time-consuming and expensive. But 
If the reasons for going public outweigh the negative 
aspects, a company should go ahead, he said.

Wiesen termed the process beneficial. “ A lot of 
things you have to do when going public are very 
worthwhile anyway,”  he said.

Borgida recommended companies planning an IPO 
"Investigate all other opportunities for raising 
capital, plan properly and make sure theydre happy 
with investment bankers, before making a final 
decision.”

The 1983 bull stock market was the most 
spectacular in history for IPOs with 884 companies 
going public to raise $12.6 billion. In 1984, 548 
companies undertook IPOs to raise $3.9 billion.

Borgida expects the number of IPOs for the year to 
come in at “ somewhere between”  those for 1983 and 
1984.

HE SAID THE SURVEY-COVERED 146 IPOs 
"outperformed”  national indexes like the Dow Jones 
Industrials, Standard A  Poor's 500 and New York 
Stock Exchange Composite in the stock market In the 
period between Dec. 31, 1984 and May 31, 1985.

Borgida said investment bankers believe Uds Is a 
good year for going public.

Dollar opens higher
LONDON (U P I) — The dollar opened marginally 

higher In Europe today with dealers optiniisttc that It 
wlU continue to Improve. The price of gold dropped.

“We don’t see any particular reason for the 
Improvement except for a general market feeling that 
the dollar reached lu  lows last week and will now 
strengthen,” a Zurich trader said.

In London, where the market was closed 
for a badk holiday, the dollar opened at $1.MII to the 
pound, up from Friday’s close of $1.8887.
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Reagan plea 
urges major 
weapons cut
By John A. C a llco lt 
United Press In ternationa l

GENEVA, Switzerland — President 
Reagan today asked Moscow to join the 
United States in building a stable and 
more cooperative relationship, starting 
with radical cuts in nuclear arsenals.

The president issued his call in a 
message delivered to delegates attend
ing a conference reviewing the 1970 
Non-Proliferation Treaty on preventing 
the spread of nuclear weapons.

The Reagan message was read to the 
conference by U.S. chief delegate 
Kenneth L. Adelman. director of the 
Arms Control and Disarmament 
Agency.

Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev, in a 
similar message Tuesday, urged Wa
shington to join Moscow’s unilateral 
moratorium on nuclear testing and 
renounce the first-use of nuclear arms

Reagan, in his message, emphasized 
U.S. proposals at the new superpower 
arms talks on cutting actual weapons 
reductions.

"M y central arms control objective 
has been to reduce substantially and 
ultimately to eliminate nuclear wea
pons and rid the world of the nuclear 
threat." Reagan said. "Y et another 
critical objective of the United Slates is 
to build a stable, more cooperative 
relationship with the Soviet Union.

“ As I have said before, cooperation 
begins with communication, and I look 
forward to meeting with General 
Secretary (Mikhail) Gorbachev ibis 
November.”

Reagan placed far le.ss emphasis than 
Gorbachev on a nuclear test ban — 
widely demanded by non-nuclear na

tions as a crucial first move in 
reversing the major power arms race.

" I  believe that verifiable limitations 
on nuclear testing can play a useful, 
although more modest role. " the 
president said.

Like Gorbachev, Reagan reaffirmed 
his com m itm en t to the Non- 
Proliferation Treaty, calling it "a 
critical cornerstone" in curbing nu
clear weapons and In sharing the 
peaceful benefits of the atom.

The Nuclear Non-Proliferation 
Treaty has 130 signers and is seen as the 
cornerstone of efforts to stem nuclear 
Weapons. Non-nuclear nations bitterly 
criticize the major powers, however, 
for failing to make progress as 
promised on curbing their arms race in 
return for restraint by other countries.>

The message came as the mi ministra
tion has reportedly told the Soviets it 
will reconsider resumption of direct air 
travel between the U. S. and the Soviet 
Union, the New York Times reported 
today.

President Reagan cancelled all land
ing rights for the Soviet state airline. 
Aerrflol. after Poland imposed martial 
law in 1981.

The decision to go ahead with the 
talks next month prior to President 
Reagan's November summit meeting 
with Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev 
was part of a policy advocated by 
Secretary of Stale George Shultz, the 
Times reported.

Shultz felt the summit meeWng should 
be more than a gel-acquainted session 
and argued that it was important to use 
the occasion to make progress on 
outstanding issues, administration offi
cials told the Times Tuesday

Kohl vows 
as scandal
By Joseph B. Flem ing 
United Press In ternationa l

BONN, West Germany — Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl today promised a shakeup 
in West Germany’s intelligence opera
tion, battered by an espionage scandal 
that widened today with the disclosure 
of another spy suspect'.

kohl summoned his intelligence 
chief, Heribert Hellenbroich, to explain 
why he kept top counterintelligence 
official Hans Joachim Tiedge in his post 
despite serious drinking and debt 
problems. Tiedge defected to East 
Germany last week.

After today’s meeting, government 
spokesman Friedhelm Ost reported 
Kohl has decided on a shakeup In the 
intelligence operation and will an
nounce the changes Thursday, 

"Personnel andorganizalional conse
quences will be drawn on the basis of an 
analysis of a report on the Tiedge spy 
case made by the interior minister, " 
Ost said.

He gave no details'but West German 
television reported Kohl had decided to 
oust Hellenbroich, 48, a member of 
Kohl's Christian Democrats, as head ot 
the Federal Intelligence Agency.

It said Hellenbroich would be re
placed by Hans-Georg Wieck, the West 
German ambassador to NATO head
quarters in Brussels.

The announcement of a shakeup 
came as the West German news service 
DPA reported another spy suspect had 
been detected. It said the unidentified 
East German agent was sent into We.sU 
Germany years ago by East German 
and had become friendly with an 
employee of the West German counter
intelligence agency.

The suspect fled to East Berlin before 
he could ^  arrested, DPA reported.

Five other alleged East German spy 
suspects were uncovered this month. 
The most important was Tiedge, who 

. was in charge of tracking down East 
German spies for the Office for the 
Protection of the Constitution, the 
counterintelligence agency.

Kohl summoned Hellenbroich to his 
headquarters after receiving a report 
from Interior Minister Friedrich Zim- 
mermann on Tiedge’s defection.

Kohl said it was incomprehensible 
that Hellenbroich had kept Tiedge at his 
post despite reports that he drank too 
much, was heavily in debt and had fits 
of depression.

Kohl Tuesday rejected a demand by 
opposition Social Democratic leader 
Hant Jochen Vogel for the resignation
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Cheers
Being a cheerleader is not always a peppy 
experience. Manchester Community College cheer
leaders Karen Mancino, left, of Windsor Locks, and 
Kathie Retartha of Manchester seem to be looking 
for something to cheer about at their booth at MCC

Advisory questions removed

new student orientation Tuesday morning. Two 
orientation sessions this week were well attended, 
according to MCC officials. Another picture on 
page 3.

Firehouse non-sale on ballot

HELMUT KOHL 
. . . wants answers

of Zimmermunn, who holds the portfo
lio for slatesecurity. But Kohl promised 
swift action against those responsible 
for the spy scandal.

The Bild newspaper said Hellen
broich, a member of Kohl’s Christian 
Democratic Party, and Stefan Pelny, a 
member of the opposition Social Demo
crats and deputy head of the counterin
telligence agency, would be fired.

Hellenbroich told a special session of 
a parliamentary watchdog panel Tues
day he look "sole responsibility" for 
keeping Tiedge in his job despite 
indications that he had become a 
security risk.

The West German news agency DPA 
said Hellenbroich told the Vogel com
mittee his decision not to remove 
Tiedge was part of a "very important 
security operation. "

Vogel, head of the panel, said 
Tiedge’s defection was "the gravest 
security lapse" in West German 
history.

Zimmerman told Vogel's panel 
T iedge 's  records contained "hair- 
raising details" indicating he was a 
security risk as far back as 1979.

Kohl told his Cabinet Tuesday it was 
"totally incomprehensible" that Tiedge 
was permitted to stay in his post..

"The chancellor was aghast that 
action was not taken sooner and that 
things were allowed to drift in view of 
the personal difficulties of Tiedge," 
chief government spokesman Fried- 
helm Ost said.

By Alex G Ire lll 
Herald Reporter

Voters in the town fire district will gel a 
chance to vote Nov 5 to retain ownership 
and continue operation of the town's 
Buckland firehouse

The Board of Directors voted Tuesday 
night to put that question on the machines in 
the November town election and to remove 
two advisory questions on the controversial 
firehouse which had been slated for 
inclusion on the ballot.

The advisory questions would have asked 
the voters of the town fire district, which 
includes all of southern Manchester, to 
express opinions on whether the town 
should sell the firehouse for a sum nofless 
than $600,000 and on whether the town 
should share the firehouse with the Eighth 
Utilities District fire department.

The question put on the Nov. 5 ballot by 
the directors Tuesday would, if approved by 
voters, forbid sale of the firehouse. The 
directors voted at their .neeting in Lincoln 
Center to pul it on the ballot in a voice vole 
with no negative responses.

The question came about as the result of a 
petition started by the Democratic Party to 
counter a Republican petition drive aimed 
at forcing the town to sell the firehouse. 
Town Clerk Edward Tomkiel notified the 
directors that he has certified the petition 
contains enough valid signatures to be put 
before the voters.

The petition was filed with Tomkiel 
Thursday by Democratic Town Chairman 
Theodore R. ' Cummings, who said it 
contained about 2,000 signatures. The 
minimum needed was 1,157, or 5 percent of

Sew age plant work 
going before voters 
— story on page 3

the registered voters i'n the town fire 
district.

The Republican petition, which calls on 
the town to sell the firehouse to the highest 
bidder over $400,000, has not been filed with 
the town clerk. Republican leaders last 
week offered contradictory views on 
whether it would be filed in lime to be put on 
the Nov. 5 ballot.

Ronald Osella, coordinator of the Repub
lican petition drive, said last week that he 
would attempt to submit the petition in time 
for the November election. Republican 
Town Chairman Curtis M. Smith, however, 
said last week and again today that the 
parly-has set no deadline for itself and is 
methodically goiing forward with its 
petition drive. If the petition were filed after 
the deadline for the the Nov. 5 election, a 
special election on the sale question would 
have to be held.

However, if the ordinance pul on the 
ballot by the directors Tuesday wins a 
majority vote of the town fire district 
electors, presumably it would have to be 
overruled before an ordinance with a 
contrary purpose could be enacted.

The mechanics of a petition for overrule 
of an ordinance by the voters is similar to 
the mechanics of a petition for enactment of 
an ordinance.

In order to get on the Nov. 5 ballot, the 
GOP would have to file its petition with the 
town clerk by Sept. 5. The clerk would have 
to be willing to certify it immediately and 
the Board of Directors would have to be 
willing to call a special meeting for Sept. 6, 
the last day on which they could act. Slate 
law requires referendum questions to be 
placed on the ballot at least 60 days before 
the election, or Sept. 6 in this instance.

The clerk actually has 10 days in which to 
certify the signatures and the directors 
have 45 days in which to consider any 
proposed ordinance. Each would have to 
act immediately to get the GOP question on 
the ballot.

At Tuesday’s meeting of the directors. 
Mayor Barbara Weinberg said she has 
asked the town attorney and the town clerk 
to word the language of the question in such 
a way as to make it clear that a "y es ” vote 
means the town will keep the firehouse and 
will continue to use it to fight fires in parts of 
the northern half of town.

The firehouse, on Tolland Turnpike, lies 
in territory that has been annexed by the 
Eighth Utilities District, which provides 
sewer service and fire protection to most of 
northern Manchester. The courts have 
ruled that the district, and not the town, has 
the right to fight fires in the area 
surrounding the town's station.

Town officials have refused offers by the 
district to purchase the station, maintain
ing that it still serves most of the area it was 
originally intended to serve. The district is 
proceeding with plans to build a satellite 
fire station to serve the Buckland area. The 
district station would be within 500 feet of 
the town's station.

South African rand devalued.

Protesters flee before police
By David Cowell 
United Press In ternationa l

CAPE TOWN, South Africa — An 
outlawed protest march crumbled today in 
the face of a massive police and military 
clampdown in Cape Town's Athlone town
ship. Police firing shotguns and teargas 
clashed with blacks in the nearby Guguletu 
township.

About 3,000 people gathered in the 
mixed-race Athlone township for a march 
to the Cape Town prison where black 
nationalist leader Nelsor) Mandela was 
being held

The organizer of the march, Reformed 
Church leader Allan Boesak, was jailed 
Tuesday under South Africa's sweeping 
security laws.

Supporters had planned to go ahead with 
the march without Boesak but those plans 
were abandoned as police, armed with 
plastic whips, charged groups that ga
thered near a sports stadium where the 
march was to begin.

Police and soldiers backed off when 
demonstrators moved to a local college 
campus.

The country's six-week stale of emer

gency and its growing political isolation has 
forced the value of the South African 
currency down and caused a huge outflow of 
foreign capital, bankers said.

The government suspended foreign cur
rency dealings for five days as the South 
African rand plunged to an all- time low 
against the dollar.

The rand fell 3 cents Tuesday to 35.5 cents 
against the dollar, and Finance Minister 
Barend du Plessis said the drop was 
"unrelated to the healthy underlying 
economic conditions in the country."

Fifteen people, including the Rev. Abel 
Hendricks, the former head of the Metho
dist Church in South Africa, were detained 
by police.

Boesak called for a march today to press 
for the release of Mandela, leader of the 
outlawed African National Congress. Man- 
della is serving a life term for treason and 
sabotage. He has spent more than 20 years 
in prison.

Boesak, 40, is head of the 50 million- 
member World Alliance of Reformed 
Churches and founder of the United 
Democratic Front, South Africa's largest 
legal opposition movement.

In the neighboring Guguletu black

township, meanwhile, (xilice could be seen 
firing shotguns from the hacks of armored 
trucks and clouds of tear gas hung over the 
ghetto.

It was not clear what sparked the clashes 
in Guguletu but the violence appeared to be 
linked to the march.

Boesak, who is "colored " — the term 
used in South Africa to describe people of 
mixed race — was arrested as he headed for 
the "colored" University of the Western 
Cape, where he is chaplain, to Investigate 
reports police invaded the campus and 
detained a number of students.
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‘York’ foe applauds bailout decision
Bv Danitl F. Gilmore 
United Prett International

WASHINGTON — A chief opponent of 
a tl.S billion Army weapon system 
applauded the Pentagon's decision to 
Junk the project, saying it "is in the best 
interests of the taxpayers, the soldiers 
and the nation." i T

Defense Secretary Caspar Wein
berger announced Tuesday the weapon 
system dubbed "Sergeant York" was 
being Junked because it did not work 
and was too expensive.

The controversial Division Air De
fe n s e  w eapon s — D IV A D  in 
Pentagonese-was killed Monday after 
11 years’ work. The anti-aircraft 
system was designed to protect tanks 
and troops from Soviet aircraft and 
helicopters.

“ I have decided to terminate the 
‘Sergeant York’ Army air defense

weapon system," Weinberger told a 
Pentagon news conference Tuesday.

Weinberger said it would have taken 
another $3 billion to buy the rest of the 
original order of 618 DIVADs, knick- 
named "Sergeant York" after World 
War I soldier-hero Alvin York.

Rep. Denny Smith, R-Ore., a long
time critic of the project, said Tuesday 
he was "amazed that they canceled it 
because these things tend to have a life 
of their own. I just didn’t think he was 
going to cancel it."

Smith, co-chairman of the Military 
Reform Caucus in Congress, has 
supported the general thrust of Presi
dent Reagan’s defense buildup but is 
critical of the cost-effectiveness of 
many weapons systems.

" I  think there are a lot of problems in 
(military) procurement,”  said Smith. 
"W e ’re buying fewer of more and more 
expensive weapons, and that doesn’t

give us the kind of tools we’re going to 
need to defend this country."

Smith called it a "rea l guuy. deci
sion" on Weinberger’s part and said it 
"sends a real strong signal”  to defense 
contractors to "clean up their act”  and 
produce more effective weapons.

The congressman said Weinberger’s 
order ”is in the best interests of the 
taxpayers, the soldiers and the nation. 
It is important now for the Army to 
move forward with a simple, reliable, 
low-cost anti-aircraft gun that requires 
low m aintenance and low-cost 
ammunition,"

James Wade, recently appointed 
assistant defense secretary for acquisi
tion and logistics, said the money spent 
on the weapon is "down the drain,”  but 
added. "W e have learned a lot from 
that.”

Top Army brass are known to be 
concerned about the deadly firepower

of Soviet helicopters, such as those in 
use in Afghanistan, which can launch 
missiles from positions up to seven 
miles from targets. Wade said the 
"Sergeant York”  could only reach 
targets at about 2.5 miles.

Weinberger said no cancellation fee 
would have to be paid to the contractor. 
Ford Aerospace and Communications 
of Newport Beach, Calif., because those 
costs were covered in the $1.8 billion 
already spent.

Donald Rassier, president of the Ford 
division, said in a statement that the 
company "understands the basis”  for 
Weinberger’s decision — that a "new 
military air defense threat has evolved 
more rapidly than anticipated.”

But Rassier said the weapon "essen
tially meets contractual specifications 
requirements established by the 
Army.”

•k.

CASPAR W EINBERGER 
... no cancellation fee

Peopletalk
AuMie shuns Hollywood

Australian Bryan Brown, star of the television 
mini-series "The Thorn Birds," doesn't under
stand the preoccupation with Hollywood. Brown 
has been in two Australian classics — "Breaker 
Morant” and "The Chant of Jimmy Blacksmith" 
— and is perfectly happy with his career.

" I  find it quite strange that when 1 say I like 
doing Australian movies, it’s as though that's 
something out of the ordinary,”  he said at the 
Montreal World Film Festival. "It seems to be 
like, 'Why wouldn’t you want to do lots of 
American things and be in Hollywood?’ Why is 
this call to America seen to be what everyone 
should do?"

Brown, who married actress Rachel Ward after 
their romance while shooting "Thorn Birds,”  is in 
Montreal to promote Australia's entry in the 
festival, "The Empty Beach," in which he plays a 
detective. In October he leaves for Canton, China, 
to film an adaption of the James Clavell novel 
"Tai-Pan.”

Smiling Idol
Billy Idol trades his sneer for a smile on his next 

album. The name of it, "Whiplash Smile.”  isn’t 
just a silly tough-punk title. Idol says it's a 
well-thought-out idea.

"The smile in the title is because I'm happy and 
I want people to know it,”  he says. "The whiplash 
is the way the music.strikes you. It doesn't hit you 
over the head. It drags you in."

Idol is in a New York studio working on the 
album, which should be out in late fall.

"M y  last album. 'Rebel Yell,' was about me in 
the world,”  he said. " ’Whiplash Smile' is a lot 
more personal."

Dlffrent character
"D iff ’ rent Strokes” will feature a new 

character this fall, former Miss America Mary 
Ann Mobley, and a taller Gary Coleman.

Mobley replaces Dixie Carter as*Conrad Bain’s 
wife in a move that won’t be acknowledged in the 
show. “ There will just be a new Maggie,”  Bain 
said. There also will be a new Coleman.

"He has been growing since his kidney 
transplant last November,”  Bain said. "H e ’s 
already wearing a larger sizq: He looks 
absolutely wonderful. Everyone is so excited he’s 
OK. after all the time he had to work with a bad 
kidney, that nobody seems thwarted about the 
show going up against 'Dallas’ head-on. ”

Think beautiful
The 10 most beautiful women in the country, as 

selected by Harper's Bazaar, reveal their subtle 
little tricks and phil
osophies toward be
ing pretty.

Jaclyn Smith, the 
fo rm er C h arlie ’ s 
Angel, confides that 
she conditions her 
lashes before she 
goes to bed with 
castor oil or petro
leum jelly to make 
them glossy.

Linda Evans of 
"Dynasty” says she 
meditates because 
it "helps relieve 
those tensions that 
are reflected in your 
face" and Diana 
Ross also is into 
thinking beautiful 
and happy thoughts 
because "there’s no 
question that what 
you ’ re feeling shows

in your looks."
Rebecca De Mornay. who starred in "Risky 

Business,”  gets rid of ugly tension and pounds 
through exercise, but model Cheryl TIegs had to 
give up exercise because she was getting too 
muscular.

Interviewer Barbara Walters’ trick is to wear 
clear or light pink nail polish so chips won’t be 
noticed.

Rounding out the magazine’s list were actress 
Catherine Oxenberg of "Dynasty," Isabella 
Rossellini, Molly Ringwald and Connie Sellecca
of "Hotel."

Quote of the day
Dorothy Boesak, wife of South African 

dissident clergyman Allan Boesak, on the 
government's arrest of her husband Tuesday: 

^ ~ " I f  you live in this sort of police state you expect 
'anything."

Jactyn Smith

Weather

Now you know
The United States' first jail sentence for 

speeding in an automobile was handed down on 
this date in 19(M in Newport, R.I.

On Aug. 28, 1963, more than 200,000 
civil rights protesters, led by Martin 
Luther King Jr. (above), staged an 
orderly "Freedom March” in Washing-

Today In history
ton, D.C. The climax of the gigantic 
one-day rally was King’s stirring "I have 
a dream" speech. ,

Almanac
Today Is Wednesday, Aug. 28, 

the 240th day of 1085 with 125 to 
follow.

The moon is approaching its full 
phase.

The morning stars are Mercury, 
Venus and Mars

The evening stars are Jupiter 
and Saturn.

Those bom on this date are under 
the sign of Virgo. They inciude 
German poet, noveiist and drama
tist Johann von Goethe in 1749, 
Russian novelist and philosopher 
Leo Tolstoy in 1828, actor Charles 
Boyer in 1899, American Marxist

sociologist C. Wright Mills in 1916, 
actor-dancer Donald O’Connor in 
1925 (age 60), actor Ben Gazzara in 
1930 (age 55), and singing Osmond 
brother Wayne Osmond in 1951 
(age 34).

On this date in history:
In 1922, a New York City realty 

company paid $100 for the first 
radio commercial (on station 
W E A F ).

In 1968, the Democratic Party 
nominated Hubert Humphrey for 
president as thousands of anti- 
Vietnam War demonstrators

Today’s forecast
Connecticut, Massachusetts 

and Rhode Island: Today: sunny 
as well as Thursday. Tonight: 
clear and cool. Daytime highs 75 
to 85 this afternoon and in the 70s 
Thursday. Overnight lows in the 
50s.

Maine and New  Hampshire;
Variable cloudiness and windy 
with a chance of a shower or two 
north today. Becoming partly 
sunny south with a chance of a 
shower over all but the coastal 
areas today. Highs from near 70 
north to the lower 80s south. 
Clear tonight. Lows from the mid 
40s to mid 50s. Sunny Thursday. 
Highs from the mid 60s north to 
the mid 70s south.

Verm ont; Sunshine m ixed 
with clouds today. Breezy and 
fairly comfortable. A chance of a 
shower north. Highs 70 to 80. 
Clearing and cool tonight. Lows 
45 to 55. Mostly to partly sunny 
Thursday, cool with highs 65 to 
75.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New 

E n g l a n d  F r i d a y  t h r o u g h  
Sunday:

Connecticut, Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island; Fa ir Friday. 
Chance of showers Saturday. 
Fair Sunday. H ighs75 to 85. Lows 
55 to 65.

Vermont; Chance of rain F ri
day and Saturday, dry Sunday. 
Highs averaging in the upper 60s 
and 70s. Lows in the 50s Friday 
and Saturday, then in the 40s 
Sunday.

Maine; Fa ir Friday. Chance of 
rain Saturday. Chance of show
ers north and fa ir south Sunday. 
Highs in the 60s north to 70s south 
Friday, 60s Saturday and 60s to 
low 70s Sunday. Lows in the 
upper 40s to 50s Friday and 
Saturday and 40s Sunday.

New Hampahire; Clouding up 
Friday. Chance of rain Saturday. 
Fair Sunday. Highs in the 70s 
Friday, 60s Saturday and 70s 
Sunday. Lows in the 50s Friday 
and Saturday and 40s Sunday.

Across the nation
Showers and thunder storms 

will be over much of the Gulf and 
southern Atlantic coast. Scat
tered showers and thunder
storms will extend from  the 
northern plateau across the 
northern R ock ies, northern 
plains, the upper Mississippi 
Valley and the Great Lakes.

Mainly afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms will occur over 
northern Arizona. Sunshine will 
be abundant from the central 
Pacific  coast to the mid Atlantic 
coast and over the southern 
plains. Most of the nation will 
have high temperatures in the 
80s and low 90s. Highs will be in 
the 70s from the upper Missis
sippi Valley across the Great 
L ak es  and n orth ern  N ew  
England.

Temperatures will reach the 
upper 90s over parts of Texas, 
Utah and the interior valleys of 
California with readings be
tween 100 and 110 degrees across 
the desert southwest.

High and low
The highest temperature re

ported Tuesday by the National 
W eather S erv ice , exc lud ing  
Alaska and Hawaii, was i l l  
degrees at Bullhead City and 
Lake Havasu City, Ariz, Today’s 
low was 37 degrees at Hibbing, 
Minn.

battled police in the streets and 
parks of Chicago.

In 1973, an estimated 500 people 
were killed and 1,000 injured by an 
earthquake in Mexico.

In 1984, civil rights leader and 
former Mondale campaign rival 
Jesse Jackson led three-dosen 
black leaders in endorsing Demo
crat Walter Mondale for president.

A thought for the day: Greek 
dramatist Euripides said, "Talk 
sense to a fool and he calls you 
foolish."

Lottery
Connecticut daily 

Tuesday: 939 
Play Four; 2053

other numbers drawn Tues
day in New England;

Maine daily; 0T7, $tSl 
New Hampshire dally; 8511 
Rhode Island daily; 4549 

"Lot-O-Bucks"; M5-tl-S0-St 
Vermont daily; 849 
Massachusetts daily : 1813

T/i/s day's a breeze
Today: sunny and dry. Highs 80 to 85. Winds west 10 to 15 mph. 
Tonight: clear and cool. Lows 48 to 54. Winds diminishing to light 
northwest. Thursday: sunny. Highs 74 to 78. Today's weather picture 
was drawn by Mary Matre. 11. of 34 Portland St., a student at Keeney 
Street School.

Satellite view
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 2:00 pm. shows a 
band of clouds and showers continuing from the Southeastern states 
northward through the Middle Atlantic states to the Northeast. Heavy 
thunderstorms cover parts of the Dakotas while scattered clouds and 
showers stretch across the Rockies and Great Basin. A few clouds 
cover central Texas.

Hail storms batter West
By United Press International

Storms hurling winds of up to 73 
mph and hail as large as eggs were 
scattered across the northern 
Plains and the mountains of the 
West today, while a tropical 
depression pushed toward the Gulf 
of Mexico.

The tropical depression, gener
ating winds of 35 mph, was 
centered about 400 miles southeast 
of Miami and was moving northw
est at 25 to 30 mph. It would become 
Tropical Storm Elena if its sus
tained winds reach 39 mph.

Thunderstorms early today 
reached from the northern Plateau 
across the Rockies to western 
sections of the northern Plains. 
Other storms were reported in 
Wisconsin and Michigan, and rain 
doused the Southeast and New 
England.

In the West Tuesday night, high 
winds blew a truck off the road at

Floweree, Mont., and a gust of 73 
mph was clocked about 25 miles 
northwest of the Salt Lake City 
airport.

Lightning sparked two fires in 
Limon, Colo., but both were 
extinguished. Rain flooded roads 
in Genoa, Colo., with up to 3 inches 
of standing water reported at the 
bottom of a hill in Interstate 70.

Hail as large as eggs was 
reported^ north of Arriba, Colo., 
while 1-inch hail pelted several 
cities in Montana.

Earlier Tuesday, a tornado in 
Bithio, Fla., damaged 24 homes, 
officials said. Several sheds were 
destroyed, boats were overturned, 
cars were damaged and power was 
knocked out.

Another Florida twister touched 
down in six locations near the 
University of Central Florida In 
Orlando, hut caused only minor 
damage to two trailers.
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Town spending limit $14.3 million

Sewage plant goes on the ballot
By Alex GIrelll 
Herald Reporter

The Board of Directors voted 
unanimously Tuesday night to put 
a proposed $26 million project to 
improve and expand the town’ji 
sewage treatment plant before 
town voters Nov. 5.

The formal resolution passed by 
the directors put a limit of $14.3 
million on the amount the town 
could spend from its own funds to 
finance the plant improvements, 
which the town is under federal 
and state orders to make.'

The directors were to have 
passed the resolution Aug. 13, but 
tabled it when Mayor Barbara

Weinberg objected to a phrase in it 
that indicated the town might 
acquire land for the work when, in 
fact, it owns all the land needed.

The directors did vote Aug. 13 to 
appropriate the $26 million for the 
project.

In 1983, Manchester voters re
jected a $20 million bond issue 
under which the improvements 
would have been made using a 
different financing arrangement 
available only for that one time.

If the current bond issue p^S^s 
Nov. 5 and federal and state money 
becomes available as town offi
cials hope, the improvements will 
be made.

Town officials expect federal

money to pay for 55 percent of 
eligible costs and state grants to 
pay for 20 percent. Costs asso
ciated with expansion of the plant 
are not eligible for funding. Those 
costs have been estimated at $2.6 
million by Public Works Director 
George A. Kandra.

In a report to the directors Aug. 
13, Kandra estimated the effect the 
project would have on sewer rates.

Using the current rate of $21.16 
per quarter for a family of four, 
using 21,000 gallons of water, 
Kandra said the rate would in
crease to $49.43 if the town gets the 
maximum amount of federal and 
state funding, $63 if it gets the 
minimum amount, and $91.80 if the

town is forced to make the 
Improvements with no federal or 
state grants.

Mayor Weinberg made it clear 
Tuesday night that the town will 
not go forward with the work 
unless it gets the federal and slate 
funds its expects.

The town is competing with other 
communities for money that will 
be available the current fiscal 
year.

Town officials are eager to 
proceed now, if the town can get 
the grunts, because both federal 
and state governments are plan
ning to eliminate grunts and 
replace them with revolving loans.

Landlord starts fixing 
Spruce Street house

A Manchester landlord has 
begun correcting numerous viola
tions of housing and building codes 
found earlier this month at a 
four-family house he owns on 
Spruce Street, Assistant General 
Manager Steven R. Werbner said 
in a report dated Tuesday.

Stanley Ogrodnik of Bates Road, 
owner of the house at 124-126 
Spruce St., has started removing 
abandoned vehicles from the prop
erty, has placed some railings 
inside the house, has started 
cleaning the cellar and has in
stalled smoke alarms in all apart
ments, according to the report.

The report wak addressed to 
town General Manager Robert B. 
Weiss and distributed to the Board 
of Directors Tuesday night.

A plumber has started working 
in the house and Ogrodnik has 
hired an electrician for other code 
work, Werbner said.

Work to complete a deck on the 
front of the house has not started, 
but Ogrodnik is trying to get u 
contractor previously involved 
with work on the deck to finish it. 
Werbner said. Some difficulties in 
coordinating work with tenants 
has also arisen, he said, with some

tenants refusing access unless 
they are there.

Werbner said he would continue 
to get reports from Chief Building 
Inspector Russell Davidson on the 
steps being taken to correct the 
violations.

Ogrodnik was issued an order 
Aug. 16 to correct 17 violations of 
housing and building codes within 
30 days.

The order came after a tenant of 
the house complained to the 
directors at an Aug. 13 meeting 
about conditions inside the house 
and a long, unsuccessful battle to 
try to get the violations corrected. 
At the lime. Weiss threatened to 
comdemn the building if repairs 
did not begin almost immediately.

The property has been the target 
of unsuccessful action before. In 
1983, Weiss recommended that the 
directors spend $3,500 to hire a 
contractor to make the necessary 
impairs. However, the directors 
rejected Tils recommendation and 
the matter was instead taken to 
state Housing Court.

Technical difficulties slopped 
the proceedings and the matter 
was not pursued again until this 
year.

Herald photo by Tarquinio

Learning about M C C
Debbie Cohen of West Hartford looks over information 
about Manchester Community Coliege during an 
orientation for new students Tuesday. Two orientation 
sessions were held at the college this' week. As of 
Tuesday, an estimated 4,730 students had registered for 
the fall semester which starts next Wednesday. The 
figures compare to 4,765 registered as of the same day a 
year ago, according to the registrar’s office.

Partnership buys spa, 
plans to lease it back

Calls
Tuesday, 12:17 p.m. — 

call, 262 Spruce St. 
Paramedics).

Tuesday, 12; 44 p.m. -  
fire, 232 Woodbridge St. 
District).

Tuesday, 7:04 p.m. — 
call, 150 Center St. 
Paramedics).

Tuesday, 9; 21 p.m. — 
cal l .  Center  Park  
Paramedics).

For the Record
A public educational meeting on 

Alzheimer’s disease will be held 
Sept. 11 at 7 p.m. in conference 
room I on the basement level of 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
The previously announced meet
ing date was incorrect.

Alice Shofield and Beth Marchei 
will speak on Alzheimer’s disease 
and related disorders. Caregivers 
and professionals and friends of 
patients with the disease are 
Invited to attend the meeting. 
Participants are asked to use the 
Guard Street entrance to the 
hospital.

Tuesday. 9; 30 p.m. — 
investigation, 60 Union St. ( 
District).

Wednesday, 6:55 a.m. — r 
call, 166 New State Road i 
District, Paramedics).

Wednesday, 7; 31 a.m. — r 
call, 113 Summer St. 
Paramedics).

Holiday Health & Fitness Center 
has sold its West Middle Turnpike 
spa and adjacent property to a 
local real estate and development 
firm, said John D. LaBelle Sr,, the 
attorney for the former owner.

The partnership that purchased 
the property. West Middle Turn
pike Associates Limited Partner
ship, plans to expand the health 
spa and lease it back to Holiday 
Health, one of the partners said 
Tuesday.

West Middle Turnpike Asso
ciates purchased two parcels total
ling live acres from Holiday 
Health in July for $600,000, accord
ing to papers filed with the town 
clerk. Holiday Health had just 
purchased the land from the estate 
of Alexander Jarvis.

The partnership plans to expand 
the health spa, which sits on a 
three-acre parcel at 515 W, Middle 
Turnpike, to about 21,000 square 
feet. The spa now contains 10,120 
square feet.

Once the expansion is linished. 
Holiday Health, formerly the Eu
ropean Health Spa. will lease back 
the facility.

"They’re not interested in the 
entire (two) parcels," said Mark 
Breen, a partner in Middle Turn
pike Associates. "We would like to 
develop the rest of the parcel 
later”

Breen said the partnership was 
looking at “ various alternatives" 
for developing the remaining two 
acres, including office or retail 
space.

Holiday Health officials could 
not be reached for comment on 
whether they would remain open 
during renovations to the facility.

Manchester/Area 
Towns In Brief
Safe Rides receives award

The Manchester Safe Rides program has received an 
International Youth Year Award from the federal Deiiarlment of 
Education, School Superinteiident James U Kennedy told the 
Board of Education Monday night.

The program provides confidential rides on wi-ekends to 
youths who feel they are too intoxicated to drive or to their 
passengers. The program was started last December by a group 
of Manchester High School students, headed hy Kelly Wynn, with 
MHS teacher Greg Kane as adviser 

Manchester High School Vice I’ rincipal Gwen Brooks 
nominated the Manchester program lor the award, and it was 
chosen from among 1.000 programs nationw ide. Kane said.

Kane said he believes one of the reasons the Manchester Safe 
Rides won the award was because it is uimpie in that it is 
privately sponsored Most safe rides progiamis around the 
country are sponsored by Boy Scout trmjiis. he said

Wynn, Kane. Brooks and Kevin O’Donnell this year's adviser 
for Safe Rides, will acce|it the aw aid at a icgiun.il meeting in late 
September in Lynnfield. M.iss

State OKs Bolton roof plans
BOLTON — The stale Board of Education has .ipproved plans 

for a new roof on Bolton ('enter School, School Sii|)erinlendenl 
Richard E Packman said

The state approval means the project can now go out to bid
Public Building Commission Chairman Michael P Missari 

said this morning that he will ask the architect who drew the 
plans, Roger Galliher of Simstiury, to ad\ ertise the proji’ct once 
he receives official notification oi ihe approval from Packman 
Missari said he may ask Galliher to put Ihe project out to bid by 
the PBC's special meeting Tluirsday night

Town officials have been struggling to gel Ibe scbool’s leaky 
roof repaired for at least Iwoyears. No money has been allocated 
for the repairs, though $3,.'>()() has lieen set aside to cover 
Galliher's fees.

The Board of Education reiiuesled $:i.').(IO(l for the project last 
April, but the Board of Kinanee relnsed the retpiest. Town 
officials now hope to secure a stale grant that wiiiild cover about 
,58 percent of the project’s cost.

Voter sessions Thursday night
The registrars of voters have scheduled two voter-registration 

sessions Thursday night at a shopiiing center and hank.
The first will take place from 6 to 8 p.m. at Ihe Savings Bank of 

Manchester on Main Street and the second from’ ti: 30 to 8:30p.m. 
at Marshall’s Mall at the Manchester Parkade

Besides taking new registrations for any eligible resident of 
Connecticut, the registrars’ representatives will also record 
changes of party affiliation or address for Manchester residents.

Zinsser wants road report
State Sen. Carl A Zinsser, H-Manchester. has scheduled a 

meeting with slate Department of Transportation officials to 
discuss the fate of $100,000 appropriated by the state Legislature 
earlier this year for improvements to Route 83 in the Talcottville 
Flats area.

The money was allocated after business owners in the area 
complained about frequent flooding on a stretch of the road 
between Vernon and Manchester. Zinsser said requested the 
Sept. 11 meeting because he did not know if any of the money had 
been spent or how the DOT intended to spend it.

"We want an update from the department as to what they’ re 
going to do, " he said.

EMERGENCY
Fire —  Police —  Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

F E A S T  
F E S T  '3 5

is coming. .
across from Heritage Sat iiigs

Youth Specialty Shop
767 MAIN STREET DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SALE 
20% OFF

ALL HEAVYWEAR - GIRLS. BOYS 
SnowsuKt, Jackets, Coats 
Buy Early • Use Our Layaway

BOYS A YOUTHS 
(SIztt 4-20)

• Blazers
• Slacks - Jeans 

(Healthtex, Farah, Levi, 
Oshkosh, Dickie)

e Flannel Shirts
• Intermediate Jackets
• Solid Slip On Sweaters
• Jerseys

GIRLS 
(Sizes 4-14)

• Slacks - Jeans
(Levi, Oshkosh, Pretty 
Please, Healthtex)

• intermediate Jackets
• Blanket Sleepers
• Dresses & Jumpers
• Skirts
• Jerseys

CARTER'S UNDERWEAR 
Buys (2-20) Girls (2-14)

T-Snirts, Briefs, Undershirts, Panties

INFANTS - TODDLERS
_________ Overalls A Slacks A Jerseys

V2 P R IC E
Youth Luvl Cord A Danlm Bool Juans '

Waist 25 ” to 30"
All Colors — All Lengths

Youth 2 Pc. & 3 Pc, Suits (Sizes 14-20)
Mailercerd - vita No Adjuitmente on Previous Sales

WHEN YOU DECIDE TO LOSE WEIGHT

CALL 
MEI
I Lost

32̂ /4 Pounds 
Myself 

. And I Can 
Help You Reach 

Your Goal!
NO SHOTS • NO ORUQB 

NO CONTRACTS

SANDRA KA8AVAQE 
DIET CENTER COUNSELOR

IT COULD CHANGE YOUR LIFE

DIET CENTER of ManchMtAT

647-0469
M-F 7am-11am / M-W-F 3pm-epm

113 Main Street 
Manchester, CT

BETTY-JANE TURNER 
School of Dance

40 OAK ST. ’Esiawtahed/n WS4’ M ANCHESTER, CT,
Graded Classes in the Following

Tap -  Ballet -  Poinle -  Modern Jazz 
Acrobatic (Tumbling - Floor Exercise)

______________________ Baton Twirling______________________

^ ^^^"SaglftraU ua Dates at tha Studio:
Thuraday, Aug. 2 t_
FrMay, Aug. 3 0 ___
Waduaaday, Sagt 4.
Thuraday, Sairt. S _  
Friilay, S..

_____2 to 7 P.M.
_____2 to 7 P.M.
_____2 to 7 P.M.
_____2 to 7 P.M.
_____2 to 7 P.M.
10 A.M. to 2 P.M.

*Boys Tumbling & Tap Classes •  I een Age Classes 
•Adult Exercise, Jazz, Ballet & Tap 

•Pre-School

Miss Turner is Past President of the Dance Teachers 
Club of Connecticut, member of the Dance Masters of 
America, Inc , Dance Educators of America and the 
Professional Dance Teachers Assoc of N Y She has 
recently returned from New York City where she has 
been studying the latest in dance education.

Previous students may call (or claas suimuuies, ueginning Sept. 2nd 

Help yuur child obtain te lf confidence, poiie, and phytical fitne tt 
, throu/th dance training

649-0256 —  563-8205
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Soviet rep to attend

The Census Bureau reported a .9 percent drop in the 
poverty rate from August 1983 to August 1904, meaning 
there were 1.8 million fewer Americans living in poverty 
last year.

Reagan foes, allies 
spar over figures
By David E. Anderson 
United Press Internatlonol

WASHINGTON -  Census Bu
reau figures indicating a signifi
cant drop in the poverty rate are a 
"triumph " for the Reagan admin
istration’s economic policies, 
White House communications di
rector Patrick J. Buchanan says.

Administration critics and anti
poverty activists, however, say a 
look beiow the surface shows that 
Reaganomics and the economic 
recovery "is not working in our 
inner cities.”

The Census Bureau's Tuesday 
report showed a .9 percent drop in 
the poverty rate from August 1983 
to August 1984, meaning there 
were 1.8 million fewer Americans 
living in poverty last year.

It was the first big improvement 
in the poverty rate in nine years, 
but the total number, of people 
mired in poverty remains far 
higher than when President Rea
gan took office and is at its third

China reports 
many UFOs

PEKING (UPI) -  More than 600 
unidentified flying objects have 
been observed in China's skies in 
the last five years, the official 
Xinhua News Agency said today.

The sightings were reported at 
China's first "UFO Seminar," a 
five-day conference sponsored by 
the UFO Research Society which 
ended Tuesday in China's northern 
coastal city of Dalian, Xinhua said'.

“Papers concerning UFO sight
ings in China, research methods 
for the study of UFOs, and 
hypotheses concerning the nature 
of unidentified flying objects" 
were presented by the 40 scientists 
attending the seminar, Xinhua 
said.

The world’s first picture of a 
UFO was snapped by an enterpris
ing photographer in China's nor
theastern port of Tianjin some 40 
years ago, a scholar told the 
conference.

China's most recent UFO was 
glimpsed by the flight crew of a 
Chinese jumbo jet above Inner 
Mongolia on the night of June 11.

highest peak since 1966, the report 
shows.

The bureau’s annual report on 
poverty showed 33.7 million people 
— 14.4 percent of the American 
population — were below the 
official poverty line of J10,609 in 
income for a family of four in 1984.

Census officials said the biggest 
reasons for the improvement were 
the economic recovery and the low 
inflation rate.

The White House quickly 
c l a i me d  c r e d i t  for  t he 
improvement.

Buchanan called the report 
"clearly unambiguous good news, 
for the country, for everybody.” 
and "a triumph tor Reagan poli
cies, a triumph for Reagan 
philosophy."

Rep. Robert Garcia, D-N.Y.. 
chairman of the House Post Office 
and Civil Service subcommittee on 
census and population, disagreed.

"If you dig below the surface," 
Garcia said, "it becomes evident 
that the plight of minorities, 
specifically Hispanics and blacks, 
has not dramatically improved. 
Reaganomics is not working in our 
inner cities."

Robert Greenstein, director of 
the Center on Budget and Policy 
Priorities, said the new data 
showed "that the gap between rich 
and poor in the United States is now 
wider than at any time since the 
Census began collecting income 
distribution data. The rich are 
richer and the poor are poorer."

An analyst for a watchdog group, 
0MB Watch, said the figures show 
poverty is increasing among 
women, and poverty-stricken fam
ilies headed by women are now 
nearly equal to those headed by a 
man.

"Seventy-five percent of the 
improvement in the poverty rate 
was limited to (wo-parent families 
headed by a white male," analyst 
Nancy Amidei said.

The figures showed 500,000 fewer 
children in poverty, but Paul Smith 
of the Children's Defense Fund 
said the "improvement is concen
trated essentially among white 
children in two-parent families" — 
those aided by the economic 
recovery and the drop in the 
unemployment rate.

DR. THOMAS V. JOHNSON
Podiatrist

announces  the opening of his office 
for the practice of Medical and Surgical 

treatment of the foot
Telephone:
646-0436

272-D Main Street 
Manchester, CT

The Buffalo Water Tavern

622 M iddle Tpkei -  East 
Manchester, Ct. 06040

649-8302

Introaucing:
All You Can Eat Luncheon Special

*3 .5 0 Monday —  Friday 
from noon 'til two

By Arthur Frederick 
United Press International

AUGUSTA, Maine -  Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev sent a 
personal representative to Maine 
to attend a memorialserv ice today 
for schoolgirl-ambassador Saman
tha'Smith, who was killed with her 
father in a commuter plane crash.

Gov. Joseph Brennan and actor 
Robert Wagner, who was to star 
with 13-year-old Samantha in a TV 
series this fall, were also expected 
to be among the hundr^s of 
mourners at St, Mary's Catholic 
Church.

Samantha became an interna
tional celebrity in 1983 when she 
wrote the late Soviet leader Yuri V. 
Andropov about her fear of a 
nuclear holocaust and later toured 
Russia for two weeks at Androp
ov’s invitation.

Gorbachev sent a telegram of 
condolence to Samantha's mother, 
Jane Smith, Tuesday, saying, 
"Everyone in the Soviet Union who

W o rld  p e a ce  w as 
S a m a n th a ’s d re a m  

—  Ed itoria l, p. 6

has known Samantha Smith wiil 
remember forever the image of the 
American girl, who like millions of 
Soviet young men and women 
dreamt about peace, and about 
friendship between the peoples of 
the United States and Soviet 
Union."

Vladimir Kologan, first secre
tary for cultural affairs at the 
Soviet Embassy in Washington, 
was to deliver another message 
from Gorbachev at the memorial 
service, a local minister said.

President Reagan aiso sent his 
condolances to Mrs. Smith.

"Perhaps you can take some 
measure of comfort in the knowl
edge that millions of Americans.
t n r i p p H  m i l l i o n c  n f  «hr»r»» tht*

burdens of your grief,” the Presi
dent wrote. "They also will cherish 
and remember Samantha, her 
smile, her idealism and unaffected 
sweetness of spirit.”

Samantha and her father, Ar
thur, 45, were returning from a 
filming session in London for the 
ABC series, "Lime Street,” when 
the twin-engine Bar Harbor Air
lines turbo-prop crashed about a 
half-mile short of the Auburn- 
Lewiston Municipal Airport Sun
day night, kiiling all eight people 
aboard.

An investigator for the National 
Transportation Safety Board said 
Tuesday the 15-passenger Beech- 
craft 99 was several hundred yards 
off course when it clipped the tops, 
of some pine trees, plunged into a 
guily and burst into fiames.

But investigator Patrick Bursley 
said It would be severaP months 
before it was known for sure what 
caused the crash.

There was no flight recorder 
aboard the plane, but Bursley said

investigators had determined the 
engines were still running at the 
time of the crash.

The state's medical examiner, 
meanwhile, said preliminary ex
aminations showed no soot in the 
lungs of the victims, indicating all 
died from the impact rather than 
the ensuing fire,
, The bodies of the victims were so 

badly burned they had to be 
identified with dental records.

The memorial service was 
moved from the Smiths’ small 
hometown of Manchester, about 25 
miles north of the crash site, to the 
gray granite church in the nearby 
state capital of Augusta to accom
modate the expected overflow 
crowd of classmates, townspeople, 
family friends and officials.

The Rev. Dr. Peter Mis'ner, 
pastor of the United Methodist 
Church in Manchester, who was to 
preside at the service, said the 
bodies of Samantha and her father 
would be cremated and said there 
would be no caskets at the service.

Two satellites launched

Shuttle crew preps for spacewalk
By W illiam Harwood 
United Press Internotlonol

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. -  
Discovery's astronauts, after pul
ling the fat out of the fire Tuesday 
with an emergency satellite 
launch, focused today on checking 
gear for a weekend spacewalk to 
"hot-wire" a broken satellite al

ready in orbit.
Shuttle skipper Joe Engle, co

pilot Richard Covey and crew- 
mates James "Ox" van Hoften, 
William Fisher and John Lounge 
faced a light schedule after an 
action-packed first day in orbit 
that saw the successful launch of 
two satellites.

Fisher and van Hoften, a veteran 
spacewalker who helped repair the 
Solar Max sun-watching satellite 
last year, plan to spend seven 
hours in Discovery's payload bay 
this weekend re-wiring a broken 
$85 million Syncom communica
tions satellite that has been ma
rooned in a useless orbit since its 
launch in April.

The shuttle crew planned to 
spend much of today checking out 
the gear necessary for the elec
tronic surgery to bypass the 
satellite's faulty automatic tirtier 
so its rocket motor can be fired in 
October to send it on the way to the 
proper orbital outpost.

Before launch. Discovery’s 
flight was expected by many to bc^ 
one of the most spectacular in the 
4-year-old shuttle program. It 
lived up to its billing Tuesday.

"I think we rewrote the mission 
today, or at least the first day of 
it." said flight director Bill 
Reeves,

Discovery, already three days

UPI photo

Australian satellite spins into space after being deployed 
from the space shuttle over the equator Tuesday.

behind schedule, was launched 
through heavy clouds at dawn, 
narrowly beating an advancing 
storm system that threatened 
another delay.

Two hours later, a clam-like sun 
shade around an Australian com
munications satellite calied Aus- 
sat jammed open, exposing the $60 
million relay station to damaging 
temperature extremes.

The flimsy shade, which resem
bles a two-piece baby buggy

canopy, snugged on an Aussat 
antenna, but Lounge was able to 
use Discovery’s 50-foot-long robot 
arm to nudge the sun shield fully 
open.

That cleared the way for the 
astronauts to launch the satellite, 
Australia'.s first space communi
cations station, a day early. It had 
been scheduled for launch today.

The crew followed that up with 
the launch late in the day of aradio 
relay station owned by the Ameri

can Satellite Co. The crewmen 
were rewarded for their labor with 
permission to sleep late today.

It was the first time in the shuttle 
program two satellites have been 
launched on the same day and both 
spacecraft were reported in good 
condition after rocket firings to 
boost them toward final orbits 
22,300 miles above the equator.

"It sure has been a banner day 
for us, ” astronaut Robert Springer 
toid the crew from mission control. 
"We're real proud of the way we 
were able,, to get both satelltes on 
their way."

Still left in Discovery's payload 
bay awaiting launch Thursday is a 
new Syncom modified to prevent a 
repeat of the problems expe
rienced by its dormant relative.

The two satellite launches Tues
day set the stage for the Syncom 
spacewalk repair as early as 
Saturday. If the overhaul can be 
accomplished in one day. Discov
ery probably will land at Edwards 
Air Force Base, Calif., on Labor 
Day.

But problems with the eibow 
joint of the shuttle’s robot arm 
could force van Hoften and Fisher 
to conduct two spacewalks to finish 
the repair job.

The arm will be needed to 
maneuver the ’crippled Syncom 
about in the payload bay during the 
overhaul and with the elbow joint 
trouble, the spindly arm will be not 
be able to move as rapidly as 
normal.

Aussat, built by Hughes Aircraft 
Co., is the first link in a space- 
based telecommunications net
work that wili provide service to 
remote areas of Australia for the 
first time.

Suspects in Marine siaying captured
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador 

(UPI) — Three guerrillas who 
killed 13 people, including four U.S. 
Marines and two American busi
nessmen, in an attack on a 
sidewalk cafe have been arrested. 
President Jose Napoleon Duarte 
announced.

Leftist guerrillas dressed in 
army fatigues and armed with 
automatic weapons opened fire on 
a crowded outdoor cafe in an 
exclusive section of the capital 
June 19, killing four Marines, two 
American businessmen and seven 
Latin Americans.

"We have successfully clarified 
the circumstances and identified 
those who carried out the slay
ings." Duarte told reporters Tues
day, "Three of them are under

arrest, one is dead, and the others 
have been duly identified so we can 
search for them and capture 
them."

In Washington, the State Depart
ment said, “We applaud the efforts 
of the Salvadoran government in 
the apprehension of persons be
lieved to be'implicated in the act of 
terrorism, which killed four U.S. 
Marines and two other U.S. citi
zens as well as other innocent 
civilians."

Col. Aristides Napoleon Montes, 
director general of the National 
Guard, joined Duarte at the news 
conference. Nearly a dozen top 
military officers, including De
fense Minister Gen. Carlos Vides 
Casanova, flanked the president.

"We now have William Celio 
Rivas Roman, Juan Miguel Garcia 
Melendez and Jose Abram Limas 
Aguilar," Montes said. He said a 
fourth man, who took part in the 
slayings, was wounded during the 
attack and died shortly after.

The national guard chief did not 
say where or when they were 
captured.

The Central American Revolu
tionary Workers Party, one of the 
guerrilla groups seeking to over
throw Duarte's 15-month-old go
vernment, claimed responsibility 
for the massacre.

Montes showed reporters draw
ings of 11 people supposedly 
involved in the killings andsaid the 
rebels had divided into three

groups to carry out the attack.
Three men, among them Garcia 

Melendez and Limas Aguilar, 
planned and covered the attack, 
Montes said. Another four-man 
"annihilation squad” carried out 
the assault.

After the slayings. President 
Reagan vowed to bring the killers 
to justice.

At Tuesday night's news confer
ence, Duarte read the text of a 
letter he sent to President Reagan..

"The efficient and impartial aid 
from your government in advice 
and equipment given the special 
investigative commission was an 
important factor in the fulfillment 
of this patriotic duty." the letter 
said.

Area Residents F in d  H & R  B lock 
T a x  Course Pays O ff

r iio u sa iu ls  ot pi-oplc arc li-arti- 
ing lilt- s k ill o f incom e tax prepa
ra tio n  fro m  H & R  Block and are 
ea rn ing  m oney as incom e tax 
preparers.

H & R  B lock, the w o rld 's  largest 
incom e tax p reparation service, 
is o ffe rin g  a basic incom e tax 
corse s ta rtin g  Septem lier 0 and 
10 w ith  m o rn in g , a fte rno on  and 
e v e n in g  c la s s e s  a v a ila b le ,  
(ilasses w i ll  be o ffered at several 
locations.

D u rin g  the l.'l-week course, 
students w ill study all phases o f 
incom e tax p reparation and 
receive actual experience in 
preparing in d iv id u a l ri-In rns . 
r.xp crience il B lock in s tru c to rs  
w ill teach c u rre n t laws, tbeorv  
and app lica tions, as practiced in 
B lock o ffices  na tionw ide . There 
is a classroom  discussion on 
each tax subject and practice 
problem s at everv level, ('.ourses 
are program m ed to teach s tu 
dents increas iitg lv  com plex tax 
problem s as studv progresses. 
S tudenets w ill t in d  tin* course 
both in te res ting  and cha lleng
ing.

t.o iirses are idea lly suited fo

Approved by the C onn ecticu t (a iinm iss ion  ol

people who want to iiicre.isi. 
th e ir  tax knnw iedgi' and Ic.irn  
bow  to  save m onev on taxes or 
who are lo ok ing  fo r a reward ing 
career. .No prerequisites are 
required to e n ro ll.

Q iilif ie d  course graduates m a\ 
be o ffered job in te rv ie w s  fo r 
positions w ith  B lock. M a ii\ 
accept em p loy in e iit w ith  Block 
because ol tin* Ile x ib le  hours 
ava ila lile . How ever. B lock is 
under no o lilig a t io ii to o ile r  
em p loym en t, no r are graduates 
under any ob liga tio n  to aci epi 
em ploym ent w ith  H & B  Bloi k.

One low  course fee iiic lu ile s  all 
textbooks, supplies and lax 
form s iK’cessary fo r com ple tion  
ol the  course, ( 'e r lif ic a le s  and 
7.5 c o n tin u in g  education un its  
w ill be awarded upon snci essful 
com p le tion  o f the course. Also, 
the cost o f the course mav be lax 
deductib le .

R e g is tra t io n  fo rm s  and a 
b rochure  fo r the incom e lax 
course may be obta ined by con- 
tac ting  the H & B  B lock o ff ice  at 
,18.’l  Silas Deane H w \.,  W e th e r- 
fie ld . or call M anchester () Iti- 
51-to.
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T T '  Back-to- School I 
Special

Sprint to Sprint Photo 
for photos of the ones you love.
Quality prints in just 1 hour.

(formerly Framex}

Manchester Parkade 
396 Mlddl^TumpIke West 
Manchester, CT 06040 
203647-1080

«1.00 OFF
$1.00 off proctM ing and printing 

of dlak, 110.126, or 36 mm color print 
Him. One roll per coupon. Ofter cennot be 

combined wHh eny other epeolal otter. 
Otter good through Bt3Q/8S.
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Britain grounds more planes
LONDON — Britain ordered a number of 

passenger jets grounded because of "extensive 
cracking" found in engines similar to one that 
blew up last week, touching.off a fire that killed 54 
people aboard a British Airtours Boeing 737.

The sudden action ordered Tuesday night by 
the country's Civil Aviation Authority plunged 
the British airline industry into confusion at the 
peak of the summer holiday season.

The engine involved — the Pratt and Whitney 
JT8D — is the most widely used jet engine in the 
world. Ip addition to the Boeing 737s. the engine is 
also used on Boeing 727s and the McDonnell- 
Douglas DC-9S.

Britain notified all European governments and 
the U.S. Federal Aviation Administration of its 
action.

In Washington, FAA spokesman Fred Farrar 
said a directive ordering airlines to inspect 
engines would be issued today or Thursday but 
that planes would not be grounded. About 80 
percent of U.S. planes have Pratt and Whitney 
engines.

Revenge killer sentenced
BATON ROUGE, La. — The family of an 

alleged child abuser and kidnapper, whose fatal 
shooting was filmed by a television crew, is 
outraged at the suspended sentence given the 
father who pulled the trigger.

Gary Plauche, 39, who several months ago 
pleaded no contest to a charge of manslaughter 
for the March 1984 shooting of Jeffrey Doucet, 
Tuesday was given a seven-year suspended 
sentence with five years of probation.

"In this case the defendant's family was 
punished before the criminai act took place." said 
District Court Judge Frank Saia, who could have 
sentenced Plauche to 21 years in prison.

Defense attorneys said Plauche was driven to a 
temporarily lethal, psychotic state of mind 
because Doucet had sexually abused his then 
11-year-old son. They said there was no reason to 
believe Plauche would commit another crime.

But Doucet’s mother, Elia Doucet, said, "In a 
manner of speaking they are just telling him to go 
out and kill again."

2-year-old robs Brinks guard
LOS ANGELES — A 2-year-old girl who 

allegedly grabbed $8,5(K) from a Brinks money 
bag "knew exactly what she was doing," police 
said after arresting the toddler’s parents when 
they quietly attempted to walk off with the cash.
• Police said the child casually lifted the money 
as • an unsuspecting guard was signing 
receipts in a cafeteria at International Airport 
Tuesday. She then walked over and handed the 
cash to her father, Sgt. Pat Turner said.

"The guard was writing out a form and the 
baby, who’s about 2-feet 6-inches tall, just didn't 
attract any attention," Turner said.

Alerted by a cafeteria clerk, the guard cat 3ht 
George Arias, 38, walking off with the cash. 
Turner said. Arias' wife, Joanna, 22, hurriedly 
returned the cash and said her daughter had 
apparently taken it without the coupie's 
knowledge.

Officers later saw the couple carrying luggage 
to the Korean Airlines terminal. When the bags 
were,found to be empty and airline employees 
said the two were regulars at the airport 
terminal, officers took them in for questioning. 
Turner said.

Tanker crashes at air base
MARYSVILLE. Caiif. — An Air Force tanker 

described as a type of aircraft that is "very safe" 
to fly crashed and burned while practicing 
takeoffs and landings at an Air Force base, killing 
all seven crew members.

The Tuesday crash touched off a fire that left a 
swath of burned grass an estimated two miles 
long and 1,000 feet wide across a former cow 
pasture a mile or two northeast of the runway at 
Beale Air Force Base. The blaze was extin
guished within an hour of the 12:30 p.m. crash.

The names of the victims, from Castle Air 
Force Base near Merced, Calif., were not 
released. Officials said the plane normally 
carried a crew of four plus three additional pilots 
during such training missions.

An accident board of Air Force officers began 
an Investigation to determine the cause of the 
four-engine KC-135 tanker’s crash. The plane, 
used for in-flight refueling of aircraft, did not 
carry a flight recording device of the type used in 
commercial aircraft.

Col. James Wilson, commander of the base 50 
miles northeast of Sacramento, Calif., said it 
would be difficult to determine the cause of the 
crash because there was no flight recorder and 
most of the aircraft was demolished.

By Samla Nakhoul 
United Press International

BEIRUT, Lebanon — Israel freed 113 Lebanese 
prisoners from its Atlit military prison today and sent 
them to south Lebanon as Beirut radio reported 
Israeli commandos mounted raids on three south 
Lebanon villages.

In Jerusalem, the Israeli army announced its eighth 
mass release of prisoners from Atlit in five months. 
The release left about 125 prisoners in Atlit.

The 113 prisoners left Atlit at 9:20 a m. and were 
taken to the Rosh Hanikra checkpoint in the security 
zone Israel maintains in south Lebanon. At the 
checkpoint, the prisoners were handed over to 
representatives of the International Committee of the 
Red Cross and put aboard buses for their hometowns, 
where they were expected to receive rousing 
welcomes.

In June, hijackers of a TWA jetliner demanded the

New composite released

release of the detainees as a condition for freeing 39 
American hostages. U.S. and Israeli officials have 
denied any deal was struck.

Ofhcial Beirut radio reported that at least 200 
Israeli commandoes landed in helicopters in three 
villages in southern Lebanon at about 4 a m, and that 
gome 60 Israeli armored vehicles crossed out of the 
Israeli-controlled "security zone."

Israel had no immediate comment on the Beirut 
radio report.

Beirut radio said the Israeli forces stormed several 
houses in the villages and started interrogating 
villagers. About 10 buses had arrived in one village to 
transfer people detained by the Israelis to other 
locations for questioning, the radio report said 

In another development, French envoy Michel De 
Poncet traveled to Damascus lute Tuesday to discuss 
a Christian-Moslem stalemate over deployment of 
Syrian cease-fire observers in and aronnd Beirut 

Officials refused comment on his talks with

Christian President Amin Gemayel in Beirut 
Tuesday. But the leftist As Safir newspaper said he 
proposed that an enlarged French observer force 
move into Christian areas.

France currently has some 56 observers stationed 
in Lebanon.

State-owned Beirut radio quoted sources saying 
that the Christian lu.'banese Forces militia would 
accept Syrian observers in Christian East Beirut if 
they were accompanied by F'rench observers.

Christian militias have refused to allow Syrian 
cease-fire observers deep in their territory. Shiite 
Moslem leader Nabih Berri has threatened a fight to 
the end if the Cihrislians do not allow the Syrians to 
monitor their artillery.

More than ,300 people were killed. 100 wounded and 
2,500 homes destroyed in two wifks of Christian- 
Moslem artillery battles and car iMimbings before a 
Syrian-sponsored cease-fire took effect last 
Thursday

Night Stalker has new M.O., cops say
By John Bllotta
United Press International

LOS ANGELES — Intensifying their search for the 
serial caller they call the Night Stalker — whose 
marauding attacks have struck fear into much of 
California — police have released a revised composite 
drawing and set up iate night traffic stops.

The Night Stalker is believed to have killed 14 
people, raped or beaten more than 20 others, and 
kidnapped and sexually assaulted several children, 
some of them boys. In most of the attacks — which 
have ranged from San Francisco more than 400 miles 
south to Orange County — the killer has entered 
homes at night through unlocked windows or doors.

Police on Tuesday released a slightly modified 
composite sketch of the suspect, made from 
descriptions given by the many witness-survivors the 
serial killer has left in his murderous wake.

Detectives asked motorists to carry the sketch with 
them and report any suspicious characters. The 
description of a stolen car spotted at the scene of the 
latest attack was also released, and police said the 
killer is apparently stealing small Japanese-made 
autos to get from one attack to another.

Authorities are also notifiying all the state's 14,000 
dentists to be on the lookout for the suspect, whose 
most characteristic feature is his gapped, stained and 
missing teeth.

The latest victim. Bill Cams, 29, who moved from 
North Dakota six months ago, remained in critical 
condition and near death Tuesday night with three 
bullet wounds in his head. Cams and his girlfriend 
were attacked early Sunday as they slept in the house 
they shared in Mission Viejo. The woman was beaten 
and raped. She reportedly told friends the attacker 
was dressed all in black.

The new composite sketch still shows the suspect to

Collision brings 
uranium spill

BOWDON, N.D. (UPI) — Officials cordoned off a 
section of rural central North Dakota today because of 
a truck-train collision that spilled low-level uranium 
oxide powder and killed the truck driver.

North Dakota Disaster Emergency Services 
officials said about 30 55-gaIlon drums containing the 
chemical were punctured Tuesday when a truck 
carrying the uranium oxide struck a grain train at a 
rural crossing on U.S. Highway 52.

Nearly 40 people — including rescue workers, 
sheriff’s deputies and Burlington Northern railroad 
employees — were exposed to low-level radiation, but 
none appeared to have been injured, said Doug Friez, 
a DES spokesman.

No residents of the rural area were evacuated, and 
officials said they had closed the highway for one mile 
in either direction as a precaution. Workers coming 
within 1,000 feet of the sfte were required to wear 
protective clothing. The area of contamination is 
about 100 feet by 50 feet, officials said.

"Officials have determined there is no danger to the 
public in the surrounding counties and rural area. 
However, officials caution everyone to avoid the 
accident site, which has been off cordoned for at least 
1 mile in all directions," a DES statment said.

"The cleanup is expected to take at least one week. 
Although the accident does not represent a major 
spill, officials are taking all precautions to mitigate 
any possible further problems," the statement said.

be Caucasian, thin, slightly bug-eyed with curly dark 
hair, but now shows him wearing a dark baseball cap 

"It is the same (sketch) except that he has a black 
baseball cap on and he parts his hair on either side of 
his head," said police Lt. Dan Cook 

The cap has apparently been described by .several 
survivors of the attacks, most of which involved 
couples sleeping in their homes. In some attacks, the 
man was shot to death as he slept and his companion 
raped. Several of the women were beaten but not 
killed.

Police in the large task force investigating the Night 
Stalker case — the killer is also known as the Walk In 
Killer and the Valley Intruder — have been reluctant 
to release details of the evidence they having linking 
the attacks.

But similarities have surfaced, including reports 
from San Francisco authorities that the attack there

the 
C h i l d r e n ’s  

P la c e ,  Inc.
DAY CARE AND NURSERY SCHOOL

Spacious, 
Unique Facility

643-5535

Holly Urbanetti-Cassano Owner/Director
Greater MancheBter’s newest and most comprehensive child care 
facility - Now serving children from 4 w«eks old to si^ years old.

We feature separate infant, toddler, and pre-school programs, indoor and 
outdoor playgrounds, all new equipment, professionally experienced and trained 
staff, and much, much more. Evaluate our program before you decide where to 
place your child. It is one of the most important decisions a parent will make.

452 Tolland Turnpike, Manchester, Ct.

Aug. 18 in which a man was killed and his wife 
wounded involved the same gun used in some of the 

• I>os Angeles attacks.
Nine houses invaded by the Stalker — many of them 

near freeways -  have been beige or yellow and 
several of the victims have been Asian. At least one 
psychologist has said the killer is probably acting out 
a rage that stems from .something in his background 
involving a house of similar color.

The attacks have touched off a genuine wave of fear . 
throughout much of California. Gun shops, home 
security firms and dog pounds all report huge 
increases in business. Police are receiving hundreds 
of calls a day and say they are checking out every 
lead, no matter how bizarre. Traffic stops were set up 
Tuesday night in Orange County, where authorities 
say they are interested in lone males driving around 
at night.

D I S C O V E R  O U R  H U G E  I N V E N T O R Y !

JEANS +  JEANS
Levi'S

J E A N S W E A R
Levi'S

J E A N S W E A R

STRAIGHT & BOOT CORDS “SOS ' Pre-Washed Denim 
$ 1 0 9 0  Every Day 6 6  A g o  

^  I  0  ^  I w

12 Colors 
Sizes 
27 to 38

Sizes 
28 to 38

1 Levi'S
J E A N S W E A R

Levi'S
J E A N S W E A R

“50r BUnON FLY “ 509’’ BLACK DENIM

A
H
G

Every Day 
Lovv Price! Sizes 

28 to 38

ULTRA CORDS PRE-WASHED DENIM
Straight
Leg
8 Colors

IQ j Every Day
Sale ends j Price! 

Aug. 31
Sizes 

28 to 38

( ju * l o ff 1-84, Exit 63)

by h.i.S
STRAIGHT LEG DENIM

Basic 
5 Pocket

Jr. & 
Missy 

Sale ends 
Aug. 31

CALVIN KLEIN'
MISSY

BASIC DENIM
Basic

5 Pocket
190 Sale ends 

Aug. 31st

Levi'S
J E A N S W E A R

STUDENT CORDS
Denim

2
8

STUDENT
Sale ends 

Aug. 31st

I Sizes 25 to 30 Pre-wsshed i

'  jeans+pk^
"Your ^athhn J»an [  S to f" ^

2 9 7  East Center St. 
AAanchester 646-6459 
Open Mon.-Sat. 10 to 6 
Thurs. Nite 'til 9:00

E9/P O STO FflCt eg J CANS* PLUS

CEN TER  S T -•/k MILE-

I  SI RCGAL‘4
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O PINION
R icha rd  M. D iam ond , P ub lishe r^  

D oug las  A. Bevins, M a nag ing  E d ito r ; 
Jam es P. Sacks, C ity  E d ito r^

Personality feud imperils GOP agenda
The special session follies, a long-running 

suspense show of the summer dog days at the 
State Capitol, is reminiscent in some ways of the 
1983-84 General Assembly and its extra innings.

That was when House Speaker Irving Stolberg 
of New Haven and House Majority Leader John 
Groppo of Winsted had an off-stage feud going 
much of the time.

Shades of that testy relationship between the 
two Democratic leaders. Top Republicans in the 
current term. Senate President Pro Tern Phil 
Robertson of Cheshire and House Speaker R.E. 
Van Norstrand of Darien, simply don't get along.

The Senate and House are involved now, 
whereas the Stolberg-Groppo thing was 
intramural with the House. But the underlying 
reasons for the difficult co-existence are similar. 
They are and were rooted in personality conflicts.

Stolberg, who is relegated to being minority 
leader this time, rubbed his rank in Groppo's face 
constantly and Groppo resented the Speaker's 
attitude of superiority. Robertson, a loose cannon 
on the GOP deck, is an aggressive, unpredictable 
whirling dervish in the way he operates. Ffe 
resents Van's tight disc ipline over the House 
troops. Van resists any perceived threat to his 
absolute authority and he doesn't much like 
Robertson us a person anyway.

Capitol
-A Comments

B ob  C onrad

The issue of the moment is whether there should 
be a special session of the legislature to deal with 
tax relief, in light of a huge surplus in the fiscal 
year which ended June 30.

The short of it. as Van likes to say, is that they 
differ dramatically over the need for such a call
back of the legislature this fall. The Speaker, 
backed up independently by his deputy. Rep. 
Richard Belden of Shelton, says there's no 
emergency, no outcry by the public and no 
politicial sense in returning so soon.

Robertson, however, says the public deserves 
tax relief as soon as the legislature can deliver it. 
He believes the public would appreciate such 
merciful action by the assembly. He would 
summon legislators next month to agree on rules.

then send teams of leaders around the state to 
conduct hearings which would offer the public its 
chance to be heard.

Robertson made a "final appeal " last week in a 
four-page letter to House Republicans asking 
them to sign a petition to call a special session. In 
that letter, Robertson cited his reasons for 
supporting such a call and said he proceeded only 
because he had earlier agreement from van 
Norstrand and House M ajority Leader Bob Jaekle 
of Milford to go ahead. Robertson said that 
leadership lineup, which includes Senate Majority 
Leader Reginald Smith of New Hartford, 
approved of scouting a special session,

Robertson also asked House Republicans to sign 
the petition despite his knowing that Van had a 
tight collar on his caucus and, in recent public 
comments to the media, has strongly rejected the 
idea.

At a meeting last month which Robertson 
refused to attend. Smith and his House 
counterparts made tentative plans to hold 
hearings next month or certainly by mid-October 
to test for public reaction to a special session.

In addition to letters from Belden and Smith, 
another went to GOP senators and 
representatives from Assistant House Majority 
Leader Pauline Kezer of Plainville urging a go-

slow approach.
She said her party must avoid a repeat of a July 

special session, (when the GOP again looked bad ). 
Kezer said it should know exactly what it s doing 
before rushing into another one this fall.

What the GOP needs, though, is a meeting 
between leaders soon, and the fewer attending the 
better. The agenda: Ending the personality 
conflict, agreeing to work together and 
establishing better communications down the line. 
Tax relie f may be a big issue early in 1986, but the 
political reality facing the GOP is that it cannot 
continue hurting itself and expect to survive as a 
m ajority m November.

Political notes
Republicans in eastern Connecticut swamped us 

with calls last week to say Francis “ Bud' Mullen 
of F^ast Lym e doesn't have the nomination to 
Congress wrapped up next year. (We didn t say he 
does.) But the one to watch, they said, is Jim 
Pabilonia of Windham, who works in New London. 
Pabilonia has filed with the state as a candidate 
and is well along at building an organization.

Editorials

Ambassador 
for peace

Under ordinary circumstances, the crash of 
Bar Harbor Flight 1808 in Maine wouldn’t 
have had such a national impact. The nation 
would grieve for a 13-year-old, but wouldn’t 
feel the personal loss that came from 
Samantha Smith’s death.

The outgoing, friendly youth brought us 
together, if only for a couple of weeks, and 
brought a touch of compassion to a world 
growing increasingly dangerous.

In 1983, the 11-year-old schoolgirl Wrote a 
letter to then-Soviet President Yuri An
dropov, telling him and the Soviets of this 
country's desire for peace. The letter 
received wide publicity, and Andropov 
invited Samantha and her parents to visit 
Moscow,

Cynics could rightfully charge that it was a 
propaganda ploy by the Russians. However, 
the brief contact between citizens of the 
superpowers offered hope for a genuine end to 
tensions. Soviet citizens got a chance to see 
the good in this peace ambassador and 
realized both nations seek the same happiness 
for our children and succeeding generations.

Her mother, Jane, issued a statement in 
which she said Samatha had many dreams — 
dreams of world peace, dreams of brother
hood, and dreams of her own future. She only 
lived 13 years, but she managed to pack 
adventure and accomplishment into her short 
life.

Adults, with their deep-seated fears and 
foibles, too often miss the opportunity for 
reconcilation and peace. For a short time, this 
girl showed grownups just how small they can 
be. From the mouths of youths come words of 
wisdom. We are the poorer for the death of 
Samantha Smith.

Light sentence 
for gang rape

Martin L. Warren was recently sentenced to 
four years in prison after he was convicted of 
leading a gang rape agaisnt a former exotic 
dancer.

The sentence is an outrage to all those who 
believe injustice. It is especially an outrage to 
women who are considering whether to testify 
in rape cases.

One wonders just how Waterbury Superior 
Court Judge Julius J. Kremski decided to 
mete out such a light sentence.

He might have been swayed by the presence 
of the man’s wife and family in the courtroom. 
Sending the man to prison for many years 
undoubtedly would have placed a terrible 
burden on them, the judge might have 
reasoned.

From the victim’s point of view, though, 
this kind of ’ ’mercy" hardly seems fair.

After all, one wonders what kind of mercy 
Warren showed his victim as he, according to 
her testimony, held her down as others 
repeatedly raped and sodomized her in the 
back room of a Waterbury bar.

It is a sad day when a man can lead a gang 
rape and'get off with four years in jail.

Letters to the editor
The Manchester Herald welcomes original letters 

to the editor.
Letters should be brief ant) to the point. They should 

be typed or neatly handwritten, and, for ease in 
editing, should be double-spaced. Letters rnust be 
signed with name, address and daytime telephone 
number (for verification!

The Herald reserves the right to edit letters in the 
interests of brevity, clarity and taste.
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Open Forum

Sharing firehouse 
a poor compromise
To the Editor:

Asking Manchester’s two (ire depart
ments to share one firehouse is at best a poor 
compromise.

The idea was rejected by the to 
Democrats the minute it was proposed. Ni 
that they are being pushed to the wali over 
the sale of Station 5, they have changed their 
minds.

The reasons (or turning down this plan are 
many.

The Eighth District says it needs room for 
two trucks, radios, files, and sleeping 
quarters for five or six men. Where in 
Section 5 is there room for all this’.’ Does the 
town intend to limit the district to the same 
two men and one truck it has? Also, where 
are the 25 to 30 parking spaces the district 
would need during a call?

The town keeps toying with the idea of 
expanding the paramedics into Station S. 
How would they fit in if the district is using 
half the firehouse?

The basic fact is the building us it stands is 
not designed properiy nor is it large enough 
to house both departments.

If the building is remodeled, who pays? 
How are basic maintenance, insurance and 
utility costs to be shared?

“WOW! Wait'll they hear 
about this Ty Cobb vs. 

Pete Rose thing back 
home."

Facts unknown 
on death squads

If calls are answered jointly (back-door 
consolidation?) what equipment and which 
firefighters are covered by which depart
ment’s insurance? For example, a district 
person is answering a town call on a town 
truck and is injured. Which department’s 
workers’ compensation covers him? Unless 
the situation has changed since I looked into 
it in April, the town insurance covers only its 
74 paid personnel. It has no coverage for 
volunteers.

I could go on indefinitely with this list of 
problems to be worked out. These are not 
minor things, but items that could cost the 
town and district large sums in the future.

There would have to be a Solomon arhong 
the proposed citizens’ committee to solve 
most of these problems. It will take years, 
not days, weeks or months to come to 
equitable solutions.

Sharing the firehouse might be more of a 
hazard to people's property and health than 
two firehouses in the same block.

If the Democrats cannot admit an error 
and find a way to relocate Station 5, then 
maybe the wisest solution is to iet the 
district build its firehouse.

I would rather be laughed at than sued (or 
th^ millions that could be involved in 
sharing Station S.

Nellie M. Duncan 
25 Ridgewood Si.

Mancheaier

W A S H IN G 
TON -  As the 
death toll in 
South A fr ica  
mounts, d is 
turbing charges 
h a v e  b e e n  
made by anti- 
a p a r t h e i d  
groups: They 
c l a i m  t ha t  
many of the kil
lings were not
random acts of violence, but the 
work of "death squads’ sanctioned 
b y  th e  w h i t e -  m i n o r i t y  
government.

The South African government, 
through its embassy in Washing
ton, has objected “ sternly'' to the 
allegations. “ All cases of unnatu
ral death in South Africa are 
investigated with every resource," 
the embassy stated.

Here is what our associate Vicki 
Warren has learned, nevertheless, 
about the alleged death-squad 
activities:

•  The assassination of Victoria 
Mxenge, defense lawyer (or 16 
black activists on trial (or treason 
in Pietermartizburg, stirred re
ports of government-encouraged 
death sqauds. Ms. Mxenge was 
gunned down outside her home by 
four hooded blacks believed to be 
policemen. The Lawyers Commit
tee on Civil Rights Under Law has 
written to Secretary of State 
George Shultz and to Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee 
Chairman Richard Lugar, R-Ind., 
asking (or an investigation into Ms. 
Mxenge's murder.

In addition. Amnesty Interna
tional has called on the South 
African government to conduct an 
independent inquiry into attacks 
on black opposition leaders.

•  The Detainees' Parents .Sup
port Committee, originally formed 
in 1981 to help the families of jailed 
dissidents, has now begun to keep

, track of the number of individuals 
' who are rounded up by the police, 
and the number of those found 
dead and believed to have been 
assassinated. One young leader of 
the Congress of South African 
Students. Eddie Maluleke, was 
taken off the train by police on his 
way home to the black township of 
Soweto on May 10. He hasn't been 
seen since.

•  The unexplained deaths of 
Matthew Goniwe and three other 
members of a black activist group 
called the United Democratic 
Front led to demands for an 
investigation of their killings.

•  In neighboring Nabibia, occu
pied by South African troops, the 
Bar Council of South West Africa 
two years ago asked for the 
appoitment of a judicial commis
sion “ to consider the problem of 
security legislation and practices: 
the abuse of power; deaths in 
detention and other irregularities 
and malpractices relating to det
ention without trial; ways and 
means of protecting citizens 
against abuse.”

This lawyers’ group also dis
closed the existence of a death 
squad called Koevoet, which is 
Afrikaan for ’ ’crowbar." Accord
ing to judicial proceedings and 
news reports, Koevoet gunmen 
tortured and killed presumed 
opponents and burled the victims 
in unmarked graves. A leader of 
the detainees’ support group said 
there is a suspicion that Koevoet 
was disbanded but that some of its 
hired guns are now operating in 
South Africa.

•  Acting on reports that victims 
of official violence were being 
burled In a cemetery in Z w i£  
Township, members of the United 
Democratic Frant uncovered a 
mass grave containing the re
mains of three adults and 47 
children. Authorities said the 
bodies were those of paupers.

•  Members of the black opposi-

Jack
Anderson

tion group claim to have obtained a 
death list drawn up by the South 
African government. According to 
a source in detainees’ support 
group, the list includes Nobel 
Peace Prize winner Bishop Des
mond Tutu, as well as United 
Democratic Front official Terror 
Lekoga, now being tried for high 
treason.

Whatever It takae
No one can accuse the National 

Park Service of being subtle in its 
quest for private donations. In a 
recent edition of Management 
Initiatives, an in-house publica
tion, Park Service officials are 
taught the fine art of convincing 
potential donors to bequeath their 
estates to the Park Service when 
they die.

While cautioning against giving 
assistance in drawing up a will, 
“ staff can ask tax attorneys, bank 
trust officers, accountants and 
other financial advisers for assist
ance, making them — and in turn, 
their clients — aware of the 
opportunity to bequeath cash or 
property to the National Park 
Service.”

Watch on waete
Using federal subsidies, a group 

called Deaf Independent Residen
ces is paying top dollar and then 
some for homes in Wicomico 
County on Maryland’s rural East
ern Shore. The homes will be 
specifically fitted for deaf occu
pants. The group contracted to buy 
a four-bedroom home for $89,900, 
even though the advertised asking 
price was $87,500. It also has its eye 
on two other homes priced at 
$72,000 each. The average price of 
a home in the country last year was 
$47,900. The Housing and Urban 
Development Department is look
ing into the situation.

Cleanup campaign
Pinup girls have come a long 

away, baby, since their World War 
II heyday. Now they’re likely to go 
over the line from tltillation to 
outright pornography. One defense 
contractor, Avco Aerostnictures, 
has responded to pinups in the 
work place by banning tbeir 
display. "Our employees should 
not be subject to open viewing of 
lewd. Indecent, obscene or disgust
ing materials, of any type," ex
plained the company bulletin. " I t  
is company policy to provide a 
work place ... and environment 
free of pornography materials."

Mlnl-adltorlal
It ’s two years since the Soviets 

shot down Korean Air Lines Flight 
y007, killing all 269 persons aboard. 
’’ The Reagan administration has 
stoutly maintained that the plane 
was simply off course, not up to 
any espionage activity. But two 
researchers bankrolled by tbe 
Fund for Constitutional Govern
ment have uncovered disturbing 
evidence suggesting that the U.S. 
government has not told every
thing it knows about the tragedy. 
We don’t know what happen^ to 
Flight 007; but we have our 
suspicions. Isn’t it time tbe whole 
truth came out? Congress should 
conduct a full-scale Invrstlgottai

Connecticut 
In Brief

Fires In Bristol, Rocky Hill
Firemen fought a stubborn blaze in Bristol 

today while a furniture warehouse fire in Rocky 
Hill caused a massive slowdown of commuter 
traffic on Connecticut Interstate 91.

Four companies worked to extinguish the blaze 
at Dabko Industries in Bristol. Officials said the 
fire broke out Tuesday night at the company 
which manufactures screw machine products.

The fire in the Puritan Leisure Living Center on 
the Silas Deane Highway in Rocky Hiil also broke 
out Tuesday night.

Ali available fire equipment in the area was 
called in to help fight the blaze. Today, a huge 
crane was used to open the roof of the warehouse 
so firemen could wet down hundreds of 
smouldering mattresses.

At one point the Siias Deane Highway was 
blocked and traffic was reduced to only two lanes, 
forcing traffic onto the adjacent Interstate 91.

Several firemen were treated (or smoke 
inhalation but none was injured seriously.

Malpractice suits costly
BRIDGEPORT -  Rates for medical malprac

tice insurance will continue to spiral and add to 
the rising cost of health care unless the state 
limits the amount of court-ordered damages, 
insurance industry officials warn.

While some slates have taken steps to limit the 
number of malpractice suits and the amount of 
awards. Connecticut has been slow to face the 
problem, said Bartholomew G. Nyhan, president 
of a New Jersey insurance brokerage firm.

The result has been climbing rales for medical 
malpractice insurance provided doctors, hospi
tals and other health care professionals and 
facilities, he said.

“ Connecticut needs a more forward looking 
package of reform measures. There are some 
outrageous awards being made,”  he told a group 
of 50 Bridgeport area doctors at a seminar 
Monday.

Hometown awaits swimmer
WINDSOR — A hometown hero’s welcome is 

planned today for Martin McMahon, 22, the latest 
swimmer to conquer the treacherous 21-mile 
crossing of the English Channel.

McMahon, who completed the swim between 
Dover, England and France Monday with a lime 
of 11:14.21 will be greeted with a motorcade and 
an old fashioned block party of beer and pizza, 
said his mother, Margery McMahon.

Police charge rape suspect
BERKELEY, Calif. — Police have charged a 

convicted rapist with the murders of a Connecti
cut youth and his girlfriend and dumping their 
bodies in a lagoon.

Police Tuesday arrested Ralph 1. Thomas, 31, 
whose lengthy list of felony convictions include 
rape, kidnapping and robbery.

The victims, Gregory Kniffen, 18, of WiKon, 
Conn, and Mary Gioia, 22, of Schenectady, N.Y.. 
were living in Rainbow Village, where the suspect 
also lived.

Police accused Thomas of shooting the two on 
Aug. 16 and dumping their bodies in the Berkeley 
Lagoon at the village near the shoreline of San 
Francisco Bay.

Gioia and Kniffin, whom police described as a 
transient, were followers of the Grateful Dead 
rock band and had attended a Grateful Dead 
concert in Ventura a few days before the slayings.

Top educator keeping in touch

Tirozzi to do some teaching
Bv Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — State Education 
Commissioner Gerald N. Tirozzi says 
he plans to teach some clas'ses this fall 
and hopes other school administrators 
also will spend some time back in the 
classroom.

Tirozzi said Tuesday he wants to 
teach classes in at least four schools this 
school year in an attempt to keep in 
touch with students and teachers and is 
challenging other administrators to 
follow his lead.

"Our clients are students, we can 
never forget that." he said, "and as 
commissioner I think it is extremely 
important that in the role 1 play in 
educational policy and leadership 1 
must be in touch with the clients."

Tirozzi said he wants to leach in an 
urban school, a suburban school, a rural 
school and in an all-day kindergarten 
program and expects to spend up to half 
of a school day in each.

Tirozzi served as school superintend
ent for seven years in New Haven 
before becoming slate education com
missioner. He taught (or six years and 
in his last teaching assignment taught

earth science to middle school students.
" I  also happen to think I was a v e ^  

good teacher and I'd like to see if I still 
have what it takes," he said at the 
Department of Education’s annual 
back-to-school news conference.

Tirozzi said he believes he has been 
highly visible as education commis
sioner but thinks he should take the 
additional step and make the brief 
return to the classroom.

" I  feel very strongly that administra
tors must continually be as close as 
possible to the teaching-learning expe
rience if educational policy is to have 
meaningful application," Tirozzi said.

Tirozzi said he will write school 
superintendents around the state and 
then choose the schools where he will 
leach from those that invite him to 
come to their classrooms.

He said he hopes ô teach on the high 
school, middle school and elementary 
levels and in an all-day kindergarten, 
an idea he has strongly pushed as 
education commissioner.

In addition to urging other adminis
trators to follow his lead. Tirozzi said he 
hopes his return to the classroom will 
encourage high school and middle 
school students to consider teaching

careers.
" I  think we need to send a strong 

message that teaching is important and 
possibly as one person I can help with 
that effort, ” he said.

Most schools across Connecticut will 
open next week, although some districts 
have already begun classes for the 
1985-86 school year. Between 480,000 
and 490,000 students will attend school 
in the state, Tirozzi said.

He outlined a long list of initiatives 
the stale is undertaking to improve 
education in Connecticut but listed 
increasing teacher salaries as the top 
priority for the coming year.

"Education reform will not be 
successful unless we have quality 
teaching. The teacher is the center of 
the universe," Tirozzi said.

A special commission appointed by 
Gov. William A. O’Neill has recom
mended higher teacher salaries, includ
ing a minimum $19,500 starting salary 
(or teachers in the 1986-87 school year.

Tirozzi said he expects action on the 
issue because O'Neill and legislative 
leaders have said raising teacher 
salaries will be addressed in the 1986 
legislative session, which begins in 
February.

9/
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Three state pupils suffering from AIDS
Bv Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — State officials say at, 
least three children who suffer from 
deadly AIDS disease are eligible for 
school this year, but at least one of them 
may be prevented from attending 
regular classes.

Three cases involving school-age 
children with acquired immune defi
ciency syndrome have been reported to 
the state Department of Education, 
Deputy Commissioner Lorraine M. 
Aronson said Tuesday.

Aronson refused to identify the 
children or the schools they would

attend under a slate policy, although it 
is known one case involves a child in the 
New Haven area.

In two of the cases, the state assumes 
the children will be enrolled in regular 
classes, Aronson said, but the third 
child is now expected to be banned from 
attending regular classes.

Aronson said a hearing process is 
under way involving the third child and 
whether or not the youngster can attend 
regular classes or should have special 
arrangements made (or an education.

She said all children in Connecticut 
have the right to an education and a 
local school district must show the need

(or a special program in order to 
exclude a child from regular classes.

A parent or guardian, however, can 
challenge a decision by local officials to 
ban a child from classes and demand 
the hearing process now under way for 
the one child, Aronson said.

She said the state assumes that child 
will be prevented from attending 
regular classes while the hearings 
continue while it assumes at this point 
that the other two children will be 
admitted to regular classes.

However. Aronson said all three 
children could be banned from classes if 
their presence is challenged and it 
‘•"entually could be up to the courts to

decide il they can attend regular 
classes.

“ It’s (airly likely that these cases, 
like most of those in the rest of the 
country, will wind up in court, " Aronson 
said at the Department of Education's 
annual back-to-school news conference.

Education Commissioner Gerald N. 
Tirozzi said it is primarily up to local 
school officials to decide if a child with 
AIDS can attend regular classes but the 
state monitors the cases to assure that 
the child’s rights are protected.

“ The bottom line is all children in this 
slate are entitled to an educational 
program.“ Aronson said.

Tornado skips through Connecticut, Rhody
FOSTER, R.l. (UPI) -  A brush with 

Mother Nature was the end result of a 
brief but powerful tornado which spun 
through a section of Connecticut and 
Rhode Island before disappearing 
without causing any injuries or major 
damage.

The tornado touched down in an East 
Killingly, Conn, campground before 
moving eastward across Route 101 into 
Foster, ripping up trees, telephone 
poles and tearing the roof off a storage 
shed before disappearing into the 
woods, forecasters and authorities 
confirmed Tuesday.

There were no injuries and only 
minimum properly damage from the

black funnel cloud, which formed about 
3:15 p.m. Monday over the State Line 
campground in East Killingly, said 
Frank Ramella, chief meteorologist of 
the National Weather Service at Green 
State Airport,

The tornado, which occurred during 
the height of Monday's heavy rain
storm. was the first one to touch down in 
Rhode Island in 11 years. Ramella said. 
The downpour dumped as much as 9 
inches of rain on certain sections of the 
state, causing extensive flooding on 
local roads.

“ The tornado ripped some trees that 
were at least 8 feet tall right in half,"

said Foster police Sgt. Roy Mumford. 
”lt split one utility pole in several 

sections and tore the roof off a storage 
shed as it moved along."

The tornado lasted about ” four or five 
minutes.’ ’ Ramella said.

"There was a sighting of a funnel 
cloud and the characteristic freight 
train noise," Ramella said. “ The path 
was about lOO yards wide and the length 
between 1 mile and 2 miles."

The tornado blew apart camping 
tents, severed off ireetops and knocked 
down power lines as it zipped through 
the woods, Ramella said.

" I t  stayed mostly along ireelop 
level," Ramella said. " I f  il had stayed

along the ground through the 38-acre 
campground there would have been 
major damage."

“ One house suffered some minimal 
damage from the storm when il was 
struck by some branches and power 
lines," Mumford said.

Ramella said tornadoes in Rhode 
Island are, “ a rare occurrence.’ ’ but the 
state “ is not immune to the destructive 
forces of severe weather events."

Ramella said the last recorded 
tornado to touch down in Rhode Island 
was in Bristol in 1974, but Mumford said 
he recalled a brief tornado striking 
Foster last summer.

Two plants funded

Towns compete for garbage power
Bv United Press International

A critical shortage of landfill 
space may be eased in congested 
southwestern Connecticut with so- 
called garbage-to-energy plants 
that would burn trash to produce 
electricity in Bridgeport and 
Stratford.

The Bridgeport Common Coun
cil has approved an agreement 
with the Connecticut Resources 
Recovery Authority for construc
tion of a $240 million plant that 
would burn up to 657,000 tons of the 
region's trash each year.

The Stratford Town Council also 
has approved a smaller plant that

will cost an estimated $22 million.
The town chose the option rather 

than join the Bridgeport project 
and Tuesday sought a court order 
to make sure garbage is collected 
by the CRRA until Stratford can ’ 
make other arrangements.

The Stratford plan is contingent 
upon a vote by the neighboring city 
of Milford or another town to join 
the project by the end of this week, 
and letters of credit by the 
contractor to protect Stratford 
from financial risk.

The CRRA has long backed a 
large, regional waste-burning fa
cility (or Bridgeport to ease the 
growing problem of refuse dispo

sal in the densely populated area.
Signal RESCO Co. will provide 

$60 million toward construction 
costs and build the Bridgeport 
plant, which will serve an esti
mated 12 communities and gener
ate electricity for the United 
Illuminating Co.

UI will pay eight cents per 
kilowatt hour of electricity and the 
plant will generate 58 megawatts, 
officials said.

Bridgeport, which will provide 
110,000 tons of trash each year, 
approved annual escalating $1.5 
million payments to the city 
Monday and a $39.45-per-ton tip
ping fee that will rise with the

Sale of radio station proceeds
BRIDGEPORT (UPI) -  Fed

eral officials have approved the 
sale of a bankrupt Bridgeport 
radio station to a New Jersey 
couple who plan to have the station 
back on the air within a few 
months.

The Federal Communications 
Commission ruled that control of 
WNAB-AM can pass from Harry 
W. Lawson to Jonathan and 
Elizabeth Hoffman of Long 
Branch, N.J. The couple are 
expected to purchase the consist

ently low-rated station (or $545,000.
Gloria Simonetla of the FCC's 

AM Division in Washington said 
Monday the agency approved the 
transaction Aug. 16, but had not 
received a letter of consummation 
marking the formal closing of the 
sale.

The sale of a radio station 
normally takes 45 to 60 days to be 
completed once FCC approval is 
issued, she said.

WNAB had operated two years 
under Chapter 11 bankruptcy

protection before ceasing broad
casts April 1. The Hoffmans did not 
disclose what format they will use 
once the station is back on the air.

In the latest Arbitron rating of 
the station's audience last winter, 
WNAB had dropped from a 5.4 
percent share of the listening 
audience to 2,5 percent.

The ranking included 34 stations 
in the Bridgeport metropolitan 
area, which includes Fairfield and 
New Haven-counties.

annual Consumer Price Index.
About 150, 20-ton trucks will 

dump loads at the plant each day, 
said John M. Kehoe Jr., senior vice 
president of Signal Energy Sys
tems Group.

The plant will provide 60 per
manent jobs in Bridgeport and 600 
to 800 jobs during the 30-month 
construction period.

Officials estimate that each of 
about 485,000 people living in the 12 
communities to be serviced produ
ces about eight-tenths of a ton of 
garbage annually.

The chief executives of the 12 
towns are scheduled to meet 
Friday and formally approve 
contracts. Communities that join 
the solid-waste consortium after 
Aug. 31 must pay 15 percent cost 
increases.

Stratford officials decided to 
pass on the Bridgeport project, 
predicting the town will save about 
$27 million over the life of a 20-year 
contract with Genltron Inc. to build 
a separate $22 million plant.
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Gymnastics — Gymnastics — Gymnastics — Gymnastics — Gym nastics—Gymnastics

W ININGER’S GYMNASTIC SCHOOL 
Grand Opening of Our New Location

• Our Bigger & Better Facility
• All Olympic Events - Spring, floor, trampoline, pits
• Classes for Pre-School - Girls - Boys - Teens
• U.S.G.F. Competitive Teams
• Aerobics/Exercise for Adults

Have your made your plans for fall yet?
We are now taking registration for our

FALL PROGRAM
Call 646-3687 for information

697 Parker Street, Manchester
3 min Irom Vernon  / 5 min from 5 Corne rs. S  W indso r

LOOK FOR OUR SEPT. OPEN HOUSE!
Gymnastics — Gymnastics — Gymnastics — Gymnastics — Gymnastics —Gymnastics

Lt. David Maibaum

Happy
Birthday
Daddy
Lots of 
Love,
Lisa

USDA CHOICE BEEF LOIN

PORTERHOUSE
STEAKS 2 » ?

FRESH N A T IV E

BUTTER & SUGAR 
CORN 8 9 (
2 LITER BOTTLE

PEPSI, DIET PEPSI 
or PEPSI FREE

1 0 9
plus dep.

Q R O TE  a  WIEQEL 2 9
HOT DOGS mm

10 lb. b o x  $21.90

SEALTEST 1  83
ICE CREAM JL Vj gal.

H ILLS H IR E  1  7 0 .
POLSKA KIELBASA JL lb .

No. LU 2

I with coupon
SCOTT TOWELS 

Jumbo ftoll
with prior *10.00 purchas*

Valid thru Thursday, Aug. 29th, Friday, Aug. 30th, 
and Saturday, Aug. 31 at, 1B8S
LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER
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Wednesday TV
6 :0 0  P M  ®  ( D  3̂ 2) (50) n « w i

CSD W h a t's  Happening 
r y )  Police W om an 
(ID Private Benjamin

(2 $  Dr. W ho
One Day at a Time 

SO) Newswatch 
8D Reporter 41 
© ) MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
$D Tony Randall 
[CNN] Prog Cont'd 
[ESPN] Aerobics-Bodies in Motion 
[HBO] MOVIE; Slapstick Of Another 
Kir>d’ (C C ) Over-sized 15 year-old twins 
produce a genius intelligence to solve the 
world's problems Jerry Lewis, Madeline 
Kahn. Marty Feldman Rated PG 
[M AX] MOVIE; The Old Maid' A 
woman fights for the love of a daughter 
born out of wedlock Bette Davis. Miriam 
Hopkins, George Brent. 1939 
(TM C l MOVIE: 'Phar Lap' A  shy stable 
boy's love and devotion help turn a forgot
ten nag into a national champion. Tom  
Burlmson, Rob Leibman. Martin Vaughan 
1984 Rated *PG 
[USA] USA Cartoon Express 

6 '3 0  P M  (y ) Ope Day at a Time 
ClD Benson 
(20) Bosom Buddies 
(22) (50) NBC Nightly News 
(2 ^  Nightly Business Report 
^0) Jeffersons 
( ^ )  ABC N e w s (CC)
(4D Noticiero SIN 

Phyllis
(CNN) Show biz Today 
[DIS] A dv. of Ozzie and Harriet 
[ESPN] Mazda Sportslook 

7 :0 0  P M  O D  C B S  New s 
ClD Gl8) M *A -S*H  
d D  A B C  N ew s (CC )
C§D Bosom Buddies 
ClD Jeffersons 
(20) Barney Miller 
(22) W heel of Fortune

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
1̂0) Family Feud 

(40) Benson 
(4D Topacio
dD Nightly Business Report 
( ID  Starsky and Hutch 
[CN N ] Moneyline
[DIS] M O V IE : 'Heidi in the Mountains' 
A  young girl is sent to live with her grand
father. who lives like a hermit in a cabin on 
an Alpine meadow Katia Polletin, Reno 
Dellgen, Stefan Arpagaus 1978 
[ESPN] Sportscenter 
[USA] Radio 1990 

7 : 3 0  P M  O D  p m  Magazine 
C D  Archie Bunker's Place 
CE) W heel of Fortune 
CE) Sale of the Century 

(iD Independent N ew s 
^ )  All In the Family 
( ^  M * A »S 'H  
d0) Entertainment Tonight 

^ 0 ) Barney Miller 
( ^  W ild  W orld of Anim als 
[CNN] Crossfire 
[ESPN] Inside the P G A  Tour 
[HBO] Com ing Attractions 
[USA] Pro Tennis; U S. Open

Channels
W FSB Hartford. C T 3
W N E W New  York. NY $
W T N H New  Haven. C T $
W O R New  York. NY «
W P IX New  York. NY 11
W T X X Waterbury, C T 30
W W LP Springfield. M A 22

W ED H Hartford. C T 24

W V IT Hartford, C T 30

W SBK Boston, M A 3 »

W G Q B Springfield, M A 4 0

W X T V Paterson. NJ 41
.W G B Y Springfield. M A 57

W T IC Hartford. C T $1
C N N Cable News Ntwrk iCNNi
DISNEY Disney Channel lOlSl
ESPN Sports Network IESPM
HBO Home Box Office iHBOl
C IN E M A X  Cinemax IMAXI
T M C Movie Channel iTMCl
USA USA Network lUSAl

81O O P M  CE) I Had Three W ive s Jack- 
son's son Andrew becomes involved with 
an actual robbery scheme (60 min )
CE) M O V IE : Th ey Call M e M r Tib b sl' A 
police lieutenant is torn between his duly 
and concern for a friend seen leaving the 
scone of a crime Sidney Poitier. Martin 
Landau, Barbara McNair 1970 
CE) M O V IE : 'Inside the Third  Reich' Part 
1 Young German architect Albert Speer is 
promised immortality in exchange for his 
devotion to Adolf Hitler s Third Reich Rut 
ger Hauer, Blythe Danner, Derek Jacobi 
198?
(01 New s
(11) M O V IE ; 'W om an Called Golda'
(20) M O V IE : 'Th e  Hell w ith  Heroes' Two
pilots get involved in a black market ring 
that operates lietween Oran and Pans Rod 
Taylor Claudia Cardinale. Harry Guardino 
1968
(2?) Highw ay to Heaven (C C ) An elderly 
man gams a new outlook on life, thanks to 
his grandson and Jonathan (R) (60 min ) 
(24) ^ 7 ) National Geographic Special 
(C C ) 'Miraculous Machines ' The impact of 
the technological revolution is examined 
through a study of computers and robots 
(R) (60 mm )
(30) Elvis Presley's 1968 Com eback 
Special
^ 6) M O V IE . 'Barbary Coast' An under 
cover agent exposes wrongdoers m the 
bawdiest city in the Old West William 
Shatner. Dennis Cole. Lynda Day George 
1975
(40) Rock n' Roll Sum m er Action Host 
Christopher Atkins welcomes the Commo 
dores. Lisa Lisa and Cult Jam and Paul Rev 
ere and the Raiders (60 mm )
(41) Bianca Vidal
($1) Lifestyles Salutes the Superstars 
[CNNl Prime New s 
(ESPNJ Fiahin' Hole 
[H B O ]  Th e  9th Annual Young 
Com edians Special Rodney Dangerfield 
presents today's hottest young comedi 
ans from his club. Dangerfield's in New 
York City
[M AX] M O V IE : Leave ' em  Laughing'
Jack Thum cared for dozens of homeless 
children while he struggled to find employ 
mont as a clown Mickey Rooney. Anne 
Jackson. Red Buttons 
[ T M C I  M O V IE : 'French Postcards' A 
group of college students come of ago on a 
trip to Pans Mane France Pisier. Debra 
Winger, Lynn Carlin 1979 Rated PG

8 : 3 0  P M  ( 5 )  T ic  Tac Dough 
[DIS] Mousterpiece Theater

D Y N A S TY

Wedding bells are about 
ready to ring for Prince Mi
chael (Michael Praed) and 
Amanda (Catherine Oxen- 
berg) on the "Royal Wed
ding" episode of "Dynasty, 
airing W EDNESDAY, A U 
G U S T 28 on ABC.
CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

»  ̂ ' 

. : t f V
< f  .1

Crossword
A C R O S S

1 Woody
7 Bereaved 

or>es
13 More mitarly
14 Locust tree
15 Turkish capital
16 llluminatora
17 Compaaa point
18 __________of Wight
20 CIA 

predacaaaor
21 Huba
24 Cloaka
27 M.C. Sullivan
28 Qovammant 

agent (comp. 
wd.|

32 Barman 
aubmarina 
(comp. wd.|

33 Coamatic
34 Faal Intuitively
35 Ant
36 Border
37 You and I
39 Amellorataa
40 01 the back
43 Collage degree

(abbr.)
48 Fall
47 Beetle

' SO SIxtIaa radical
(» l .)

82 Champagne 
lactory

85 Overthrowa
56 Without 

harmony
57 Mott withered
5B Vex

D O W N

1 December 
holiday (abbr.)

2 Longa (si.)
3 Body of water

4 Chilean Indian
5 Noun tuffix
6 Deplete
7 Fenced
8 Mora frigid
9  __________

Hammarakiold
10 Eight (Sp.)
11 Humorlata
12 Talk back (al.) 
19 Female taint

(abbr.)
21 Ended
22 Ancient Italian 

family
23 Oatlola
24 Trick
25 Son of Ruth
26 Ball sound
29 Flowers
30 Awry
31 Flahing aids 
33 Whirl

Answer to Previous Puttie

37 Most twisted
38 Curvy letter
41 Leaves out
42 Nila River dam
43 Unplayad golf 

holes
44 Quintet
45 Copycat

47 Penchant
48 River In Russia
49 Fermenting 

agent
51 Before (praf.)
53 Follower
54 Word of 

negation
t 2 3 4 6

•
13

16

17 18

f 8 9 10 n 12

h
20

43 44 48 48

80 S I

86

87

CAPTAIN EASY ' by Crooks B Caaele
W H A T  T H -

(c)198S by NEA. Inc

[E S P N ]  Outdoors T V  Fishing M ag. 

9 :0 0  P M  CtD m o v i e : 'Sparkling
Cyanide' (C C ) W hen a woman drinks poi- 
soned champagne at her wedding anniver
sary dinner, an anonymous letter-writer 
informs her husband that it was murder, 
not suicide. Deborah Baffin, Harry Morgan, 
Anthony Andrews 1983.
( D  M O V IE : 'O ut of Seeson'

Facts of Life (C C ) The girls decide to 
vacation at Natalie's grandmother's condo 
in Ft, Lauderdale. |R) (60 min.)

( S 2 )  Mark Russell Special Satirist 
Mark Russell comically comments On cur- 

' rent events.
^  Dynasty (C C ) Amanda Carrington and 
Prince Michael of Moldalvla approach their 
wedding day. (R) (60 min.)
^  M u y Especial: Roberto Carlo . 
[C N N ]  Larry King Live 
[D I S ]  M O V IE : 'F ighting Prince of 
Donegal' A young prince in sixteenth cen
tury Ireland slnglehandedly rocks an em
pire Peter McEnery, Susan Hampshire. 
Tom  Adams 1966
[E S P N ]  Professional Bow lers Associa
tion . Coverage of the PBA Seniors Cham
pionship IS presented from Canton. OH.

[HBO] M O V IE : 'Vice Squad' A Holly 
wood cop fintors thn sloazv underworld of 
prostitution to hunt down a murderous 
pirnp Season Hubley, Wings Hauser. Gary 
Swanson Rated R

9 :3 0  P M  (24) Monteith and Rand John
Monleilh and Suzanne Rand perform 
scripted and improvisalional comedy at 
the-Stale University of New York 
(30) To  Be Announced

1 0 :0 0  P M  (SN ew s
(11) Independent N ew s 
(20) Ethiopia; Th e  Nightm are Continues 
(22) (30) St. Elsewhere Dr Craig is deter
mined to find out who caused a patient's 
death and murderess Shirley Daniels re
turns to work (R) (60 min )
(24) Exhibition Baseball; California vs 
San Francisco 

39) Odd Couple
(40) Arthur Hailey's Hotel (C C ) Christine 
faces a possible mastectomy, a woman 
about to be engaged rebels against her 
father s choice for a son-in-law and the 
woman's real father unexpectedly arrives 
at the hotel (R) (60 min )
(41) Dancing Days

37) Kate and Anna McGarrIgle in 
Concert Canada's singing McGarrigle sis
ters perform in concert with guest stars 
Linda Ronsiadt and Maria Muldaur (60 
min )
(61) M O V IE : 'Centennial' Part 8 
(C N N ]  Evening N ew s 
[E S P N ]  Fishin' Hole 
[ m a x ] M O V IE : 'G et Crazy' Aging hip
pies and punk rockers pull together to 
prevent a real estate tycoon from demo
lishing a rock 'n roll arena Malcolm 
McDowell. Allen Goorwitz. Daniel Stern 
1983 Rated R

[ T M C l  M O V IE : 'Fighting Back' This is 
the true story of Rocky Bleier's courageous 
comeback from Vietnam injury to football 
stardom with the Pittsburgh Steelers. Rob
ert Unch. An Carney, Bonnie Bedelia 
1980

1 0 :3 0  P M  Cll)New8
(30) Dick Van Dyke 
(41) 24 Horas
[E S P N ]  Outdoors T V  Fishing Mag.

1 1 :0 0  P M  ®  (ID (2^ @9) g®
N ew s
C D  W K R P  in Cincinnati 
( 8)  Bizarre 
(11) Odd Couple 
( ^ )  All In the Family
(24) Dr W h o
(30) M 'A 'S 'H  
[C N N ]  Moneyline
[D I S ]  M O V IE : 'Casey's Shadow ' A
horse trainer and his family stake al) their 
hopes on a young foal Walter Matthau, 
Alexis Smith. Robert Webber 1978 
Rated PG

[E S P N ]  Sosen's Salt W ater Journal 
[H B O ]  Joe  Piscopo Special 
[U S A ]  Gonq Show  

1 1 :1 5  P M  ^  Reporter 41 

1 1 :3 0  P M  C53 U S. op en  Highlights
Same-day coverage of eady-round tourna
ment play IS featured from Flushing 
Meadow-Corona Park, N Y 
®  Kojak
( £ )  A B C  N ew s Nighttine 
( £ )  Hawaii F iv e -0
(31) Honeymooners 
(20) Night Gallery
(2^ 30) Tonight S how  
^ )  Hogan's Heroes 
S D  La Traicion
3 ^  MacNeil/Lehrer New shour 
[ C N N ]  Sports Tonight 
[E S P N ]  Sportscenter 
[ m a x ] M O V IE : 'Lightning Sw ords of 
Death' A  court executioner travels medi
eval Japan avenging himself on old ene
mies Tomisaburo Wakayama 1973. 
Rated R

[ T M C ]  M O V IE ; 'Raiders of the Lost 
Arf(' (C C ) An American archaeologist 
races to retrieve the Lost Ark of the Cov
enant before the Germans can find it. Harri
son Ford. Karen Allen. Paul Freeman 
1981 Rated PG 
[U S A ]  Make M e Laugh

1 2 :0 0  A M  CD m o v i e : OatiM fata
Lives' A brother and sister become vic
tims of drug abuse as a high school guid
ance counselor battles against it Dtana 
Scarwid. Doug McKeon. H^len Hunt.
(3D Bam aby Jones 
(35 Tw ilig h t Zone
(20) M O V IE : 'Battle of Cabte Hogue'
( 9 )  Divorce Court 

Charfie's Angels
@11) P E U C U L A : 'Rapina' Ignacio Lopez 
Tarso, German Robles 

Gong S how  
[ C N N ]  New snight 
[E S P N ]  Mazda Sportsk>ok 
[H B O ]  M O V IE : W om an In Red (C C ) A 
happily married man becomes enrtranced 
with a beauty Gene Wikder. Kelly LeBrock. 
Gilda Radnor 1984 Rated PG-13 
[ U S A ]  Edge of Night

1 2 :3 0  A M  (3D Naked city
(0D Saturday Night Live 
(3!) Space: 1999 
( ^  C H iP s

)̂0) Late Night w ith  David Latterman T o 
night's guest IS Dick Cavett (60 min )
(58) Maude
(5Z) Star Hustter/Sign Off 
(5 l) University Perspectivo 

[E S P N ]  P K A  Full Contact Karata: U .S . 
Light M iddlew eight Chantp^onahip 
Fight Coverage of this karate event is pre
sented from Toledo, OH. (90 min.)
[U S A ]  Heartllght City

1 :0 0  A M  C E nwot
CD 3 o « Franklin Show  
(SS Fish
g j }  Film /SIgn-Off 
[ C N N ]  Crossflra

[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'Curtains' A  comipt film 
director schedules actresses for screen 
tests at an eerie, isolated mansion. Saman
tha Eggar, John .Vernon, Linda Thorson.

|1

ARLO AND JAN18™ by Jimmy Johnaon

ONVDURJObE^ALUAnOH 
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In the year ahead, you will form several 
constructive alliances with people 
whose Ideals and standards are In har
mony with yours. These associates will 
be for pleasurable, as well as commer
cial. purposes.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-SapL 22) Today, many 
might be joiners, but all will not be good 
team players. To avoid frustration, don’t 
learn up with anyone who does not pos
sess esprit de corps. Major changes are 
ahead for VIrgos In the coming year. 
Send for your Astro-Graph predictlona 
today. Mall $1 to Astro-Graph, o/e this 
newspaper. Box 1846, Cincinnati, OH 
45201.
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Ocl. 23) An old, ne
glected duty may suddenly pop up to
day, just when everything was going

smoothly. Before grumbtlng, remember 
that you’re the one who svrept It under 
the rug.

SCORPIO (Ocf. 84-NOV.22) There are 
some days that no matter how hard you 
try, you can’t please everyone. Today It 
you encounter these conditions, bite the 
bullet and just keep on smiling. 
SAGITTAfllUB (Nev. 23-Dec. 21) As a 
general rule It's wise to keep outsiders 
out of the family's personal affairs. To
day may give you a cause to appreciate 
why that axiom was written.

exPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 19) Bite your 
tongue and head tor the nearest exit It 
you encounter a person who bugs you. 
Don’t let unpleasant company spoil what 
can be a great day.
AQUARIUS (Jen. 20-Feb. 19) Today and 
tomorrow It may seem like everybody’s 
financial needi are laid on you. It’s nice 
to be a good guy, but don’t be foolish 
about giving Just because somebody 
asked.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Mbrch 19) Although 
you may do everything In your power to 
attempt to bring harmony Into a com

munal situation, there are always a few | 
who no one can please. I
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Not every- ] 
one is as responsible a person as you " 
are and, unfortunately, today you might 
get stuck attempting to cover for anolh^ 
er's Ineptness.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Don't takejt 
personally If a sensitive friend of yourW 
gets hot under the collar for an Imagined 
Injustice. Point out the error ol his 
reasoning.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) It may be true 
that you worked hard and contributed 
much to a Joint project, but don't-at- ’ 
tempt to take sole credit for Its success.' 
Acknowledge everyone's Input.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) A quiet 
philosophical discussion could turn Into 
an argument If you refuse to appreciate 
the fact that others are entitled to their 
opinions.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Something 
you’ve been wanting for the home may , 
be on sale today at a great price. How
ever, before making the purchase, be 
sure you can handle any now financial 
obligation.

Bridge

WEST
♦ A J92  
V 9 7 4 2
♦ Q J IDS 
4 5

NORTH S-2S-45
4 K 4 3
W a q j

♦ A73 
4 K Q 8 7

EAST
4108 7 5 „ 
V K  108 5 3 
♦ 982 
4 4  

SOUTH 
4 Q 6  
4 6
♦ K64
4 A J  10 0632

Vulnerable: Both
Dealer: South
Weti North E u l Sooth

l «
Pass 14 Pass 24
Pass 4 NT Pass 54
Pass
Pass

6^ Pass Pass

Opening lead; CQ

Contingeney
clauses
By James Jacoby

North first made a temporizing 
response of one diamond, just to see 
what South’s rebid would be. After 
South had rebid two clubs, it was a 

■simple matter for North to ask for 
aces and settle for the small slam. 
What North did not anticipate was 
that the slam contract would be 
precariouk, but then the opening bid 
by South was a bit ragged —  only 10 
hleh-card points.

What’s the tast play after the queen 
of diamonds lead? You have a choice 
in the heart suit of a straight finesse 
or a ruffing finesse. But first you 
should lead a spade, either up to 
dummy’s king or toward your own 
queen. Do you isB 4rhat yon can do if 
you slip a spade trick throogh? Next 
you can play ace of hearts and then

the queen, discarding a spade if Rayf; 
d M  not cover. On the other hand, 
when you lead a spade and the oppo- ‘ 
ncfht In front of you rises with the ace, 
the king of spades in dummy will 
eventually take care of your losing 
diamond. You will of course have a 
problem if the spade honor you lead 
up to is taken by the ace.

The best approach is probably to 
lead from dummy. When West takes 
your queen with his ace, you have a 
clue that the heart king is with East. 
The theory is that West, with the 
spade ace, ( } -J  of diamonds, and heart 
king, would perhaps have made a tat.-. 
eout double of one club. Since he did 
pass, play him for not having all the 
outstanding high honors in the deck.......

Get horse and no one will ever si
phon your gas tank.

A boss is a person who no’s all Ike 
answers yon're prepared t o  give.
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New England In Brief
Banker faces sex abuse charges

B O S T O N  —  Th e  son of the founder of U .S . News and W orld 
Report magazine, jailed on child pornography charges, has been 
released by a federal m agistrate on $100,000 bond on the 
condition he rem ain under constant psychiatric care.

M ark  Lawrence, 64, was ordered Tuesday to be transferred 
from  his ja il cell to a private psychiatric hospital in Boston.

Law rence was arrested last week after a police raid on his posh 
Boston apartment turned up nearly 500 photos of young boys in 
sexually explicit positions. Am ong the explicit photos was one of 
La w re ce ’s unidentified 27-year-old son.

Lawrence, whose father, D avid, founded U.S . News and W orld 
Report, was charged with soliciting m inors to pose for sexually 
explicit photos and of receiving sexually explicit photos of 
m inors through the m ail.

Korean War monument planned
H U L L , Mass. —  A Korean W a r veterans group wants to build a 

$5 m illion m em orial that will “ make people c r y ” as the first 
national monum ent to the “ forgotton w a r.”

"For some reason the Korean W ar is the forgotten w ar, noboby 
seems to rem em ber it ,” said F ra n k  K e rr, president 'of Th e  
Chosin Few  veterans’ group, which is named after a battle. " It 's  
out of m ind. We came back and didn't make any noises. We had a 
lot of the same problems the Vietnam  veterans had but we didn't 
m ake any noise”

While all other wars involving Am ericans have been 
m em orialized in Washington, all attempts to obtain federal 
funding for a Korean W a r monument have failed. K e rr said.

He said the sculptor who designed the famed W orld W a r II 
monum ent to the battle of Iw o J im a  —  Felix de Weldon of 
New port, R .I. —  has been commissioned for the Korean W ar 
m onument.

Bay State gas relati^ly cheap
B O S T O N  —  La bor D ay motorists in Massachusetts can look 

forw ard to plentiful supplies of gasoline at relatively cheap 
prices, the state’s Executive E n e rg y  Office said.

A  seasonal ease in demand and a worldwide decline |n 
wholesale prices have combined for savings at the pum ps, said 
the offiOe Tuesday, adding the cost per gallon w ill drop another 5 
to 10 cents by Christm as.

Average gas prices in Massachusetts will be about a penny 
cheaper over the La bor D a y weekend than they were during the 
Fourth  of Ju ly  weekend, the office said.

Prosecutors play more tapes
B O S T O N  —  Prosecutors have played m pre tapes aimed at 

showing alleged connections between reputed organized crim e 
boss Gennaro J .  Angiulo's allegedracketeering organization and 
the W inter H ill Gang of Som erville.

Th e  tapes played Tuesday showed that in 1981 the tem porarily 
disbanded W inter H ill Gang allegedly owed Angiulo at least 
$245,000, and that Angiulo was having difficulty collecting the
debt. . .

On one tape made Feb. 2,1981, at Angiulo’s headquarters in the 
c ity ’s North  En d , Angiulo told associate Ilario  M .A . Zannino that 
Howie W inter “ owes us $245,000“  and that W inter prontiised that 
“ the first (expletive) score they make, they’ll pay it: ”

Th e  prosecution introduced the tapes i n n  attempt to show the 
Angiulos had control over a network of racketeering operations 
in the area.

Thieves swipe computer equipment
N A T IC K , Mass. —  A  truck loaded with $1-m illion w orth of 

D igital Equipm ent Corp. computers was stolen Tuesday after 
the d rive r was handcuffed and kidnapped at gunpoint.

Th e  theft occured wheh the unidentified d rive r pulled his 
unm arked van into a rest area on the Massachusetts Tu rn p ik e  
near Natick at 1:30 p.m . after having engine trouble. D E C  
spokesman Je ffry  Gibson said. . , i,- lu

Th e  d rive r said two gunm an jabbed a pitsol into his ribs, 
oushed him  inside the truck and dum ped him  in a wooded area, 
Gibson said. Th e  d rive r then walked to a W ilm in ^ o n  gas station 
and called (Dolice. j

Th e  equipment stolen was part oFthe com pany s sophisticated 
V A X  model computer, including large m ainfram e computers 
with term inals, printers and other equipment, Berube said.

Vandals slay animals at farm
N A T IC K , Mass. —  Several chickens and rabbits were stabbed 

and m utilated by vandals Tuesday at the Natick Com m unity
F a rm , police said. ,  j  .u

C ra ig  D avis of Natick, one of the farm  s workers, found tne 
dead anim als when he cam e to w ork at 8:15 a .m . Tuesday, said 
the farm 's  m anager, Lynd a Sim kin. . . .

Police said it is the second tim e in as m any years vandals have 
struck at the non-profit vegetable grow ing center in town. 
Vandals slaughtered several goats last year, police said.

Maine senator presses shoe quotas
By T a m a ra  H en ry 
United Press International

W A S H IN G TO N  -  Sen. William 
Cohen, R-Maine, will push for 
congressional action as “ a last 
resort" If President Reagan re
fuses to impose limits on foreign 
shoes in the U.S. market, an aide 
says.

Bob Ty re r, Cohen's press secre
tary, said 'Tuesday the senator 
hopes the president wilt impose 
some sort of restrictions, even if he 
rejects the U.S. International 
Trade Commission’s specific re
com m endations for footwear 
curbs. If not, T y re r said, “ We have 
a bill as sort of a last resort.”

" I t ’s essentially the same” as 
the commission’s recommenda
tion, he said. “ We would really be 
seeking to do through legislation 
what the president wouldn't do 
th ro u g h  the a d m in is t ra t iv e  
action."

Reagan, who is facing a Sept. 1

Reagsn a free trader
S A N TA  B A R B A R A , Calif. 

(U P l) —  President Reagan is 
expected to reject a recommen
dation to limit shoe imports, 
which in turn will spur protec
tio n is t m e a su re s  in the 
Congress.

The president was to issue a 
statement at about 2 p.m. E D T , 
a day before the deadline for 
responding to a U.S. Interna

tional Trade Commission re
commendation that the govern
ment cut the foreign share of the 
market from 76 percent to 60 
percent.

Instead of imposing quotas or 
higher tariffs, Reagan was 
expected to offer some tough 
language and perhaps action 
against other products.

deadline, was scheduled to an
nounce Wednesday his rejection of 
the commission's proposal to cut 
back foreign access to the Am eri
can shoe market. The president 
repeatedly has said In recent 
months that he opposes protection
ist trade policies.

The hard-pressed U.S. footwear

industry, once a bastion of New 
England economies, closed 105 
plants and lost 13,000 jobs last 
year

Trade commission officials said 
imported shoes took 71 percent of 
the U.S. market in 1984, with 726 
million pairs coming mainly from

Taiwan, Korea, Spain, Italy and

With the proposed rollback, 
imported shoes initially would 
account for 62 percent of the 
market, with the number allowed 
to rise slowly over a five-year 
period.

Cohen s bill would limit imports 
of shoes to 55 percent of the U.S. 
market for five years.

T y re r  noted that legislation to 
protect the textile industry from 
foreign competition is also before 
Congress and said that if the two 
dozen co-sponsors of Cohen’s bill 
were to join forces with textile 
interests, they would represent a 
formidable bloc.

The trade commission voted 4-1 
in June to recommend a five-year 
quota on foreign should, initially 
limiting imports to 474 million 
pairs with a custosm value of more 
than $2.50 a pair. The number 
would be allowed to rise gradually 
in succeeding years.

Heat aid plan clears first hurdle
B y M a rk  A . Dupuis 
United Press International

H A R T F O R D  —  The state’s $41 
million program for helping the 
needy pay their heating bills this 
winter has cleared its first legisla
tive hurdle by a unanimous vote.

The Energy and Public Utilities 
Committee voted 12-0 Tuesday to 
approve the plan for implementing 
the winter energy assistance pro
g ra m  after m aking several 
changes to the version proposed by 
Gov. William A. O ’Neill.

Among the changes approved by 
the committee were a $90,000 
reduction in the amount ear
marked for administering the 
program and a return to last year’s 
system for helping people whose 
heating costs are included in their 
rent.

The plan, which now goes to the 
Appropriations and Human Servi
ces committees for action, would 
provide about $37.3 million to 
assist needy families in paying 
their heating bills.

The energy committee approved

a budget ol about $4 million for 
administration of the program, 
cu ttin g  about $90,000 from  
O ’Neill’s proposal that will now be 
used for assistance payments.

The committee also rejected the 
O ’Neill administration’s proposal 
to make direct payments on utility 
bills for people whose heating costs 
are included as part of their rent.

Sen. C a rl A. Zinsser, R- 
Manchester,. co-chairman of the 
energy committee, said the panel 
decided to stick with last year’s 
system where direct payments for

energy assistance are made to 
such renters.

Zinsser said the committee also 
called on state officials to develop 
a pilot program where the state 
would buy heating oil in quantity 
for people served by the program 
with the goal of getting a lower 
price for the oil.

Zinsser said the committee also 
added a provision from last year’s 
plan that requires the state agen
cies that administer the prograin 
to report to the Legislature by Jan. 
15 on the status of the program.

Firm praised for action

Latest Carbide leak stays in plant
B v P atrick  M cM a ho n  
United Press International

S O U TH  C A R L E S T O N , W.Va. -  
The latest leak at a Union Carbide 
plant was quickly diluted and 
confined to the plant, and Kana
wha Valley officials expressed 
satisfaction in the handling of the 
potentially dangerous situation.

About 3,400 pounds of hydroch
loric acid burst from a “ pencil 
size” leak in a gasket at the South 
Charleston plant but employees 
successfully diluted the vapor, a 
state pollution control official said 
Tuesday.

The 8:30 p.m. Monday leak 
caused no injuries and no evacua
tion was required as it apparently 
was confined to the plant. The 
release was the third of the month 
at a Union Carbide plant in the 
Kanawha Valley.

On Aug. 11. dozens of people 
were sickened when pesticide 
ingredients leaked at Carbide’s 
Institute plant. A handful of people 
reported symptoms following the 
Aug. 13 leak of brake fluid 
chemicals al the South Charleston 
unit.
■ The toxic vapor, created by the 
combination of 35 percent hydro
gen chloride and 65 percent water, 
leaked Monday because of blown 
gasket on a silicones manufactur
ing vessel. Carbide spokesman 
Mike Lipscomb said. The unit has 
been closed, pending a complete 
investigation.

Dale Farley, chief of the stale 
A ir  Pollution Control Commis
sion’s engineering division, said 
commission engineers gained a 
"pretty good idea" what happened

by inspecting the plant.
“ They discovered a pencil size 

leak in or near a gasket in a 
decanter,” Farley said. ■'

Engineers found about 3,400 
pounds of hydrochloric acid lost 
from the vessel, which contained 
an as-yet-undelermined amount of 
the mixture, Farley said ,

A water system near the unit was 
activated a couple minutes after 
employees delected the leak, the 
stale spokesman said. Several 
minutes later, Carbide’s internal 
fire team sprayed water on the 
leaking chemical, Farley said.

“ M y impression is that in terms 
of timing, they handled (the leak) 
pretty well,” Farley said.

The hydrochloric acid released 
into the air was reduced to about 10 
percent of its original concentra
tion as a result of the water, Farley 
said.

“ I would consider that 3,400 
pounds leaked into the air with no 
control would be pretty substan
tial,” Farley said.

The Environmental Protection 
Agency requires chemical produc-
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ers report to them leaks of 5,000 
pounds or more, the stale spokes
man said

Several area officials agreed 
Carbide handled the release very 
well.

Charleston m ayor Mike Roark 
said he thinks the handling “ went 
well if not better than I ’ve ever 
seen”

"F ro m  an emergency stand
point. we get belter every time, but 
I don’t think we need any more 
practices,” Roark said.

Lipscomb said the company 
immediately notified the South 
Charleston fire department, the 
public safely director in neighbor
ing Charleston and county em er

gency services.
Kanawha County Sheriff’s De

partment Ll. La rry  Mullins said 
the office’s communications cen
ter learned of the leak at 9:15 p.m. 
through the news media. The 
county’s emergency services di
rector already had heard of the 
leak when contacted by the center 
but Mullins said did not know how 
he had found out.

Kanawha County Em ergency 
Service Director Bill White said 
Carbide basically followed the 
emergency response plan estab
lished this year. Whether Carbide 
should have notified the county 
immediately is a “ judgment call,” 
White said.

S a n  G io rg io

C o m p lic a tio n s  
d e la y sea h u n t

F A IR H A V E N , Mass. (D P I) -  A 
group of deep sea divers has 
completed preparations for a 
treasure hunt that could lead to as 
much as $1.6 billion in gold.

The crew, headed by Martin 
Bayerle, 34, plans to scour the sea 
bottom off the New England coast 
for a luxury liner believed to be 
loaded with the valuable cargo.

However minor equipment prob
lems kept the crew from beginning 
their salvage expedition Tuesday.

Bayerle, whose company holds 
salvage rights to the 15,000-ton SS 
Republic, hoped to cast off Tues
day evening from the Linberg 
Marine Cktstruction Yard.

He said it would probably take 
eight to 10 hours to steam to the 
site, about 50 miles south of 
Nantucket Island in a busy com
mercial route about 7 miles from 
the spot where the liner Andrea 
Doria sank in 1956.

The exploration climaxes 10 
years of research on the Republic, 
which sank off Nantucket in 1909 
after a collision with the Florida, 
an ItaUan-reglstered ship carrying 
SSO immigrants from Naples to 
New York.

Bayerle planned to send two 
robot-operated vehicles 260 feet 
down to the wreck site and use 
underwater cameras for a 10-day 
survey that will “ give us a better 
idea of the hazards to expect” 
during the actual salvage next 
summer.

It is also hoped the work will 
reveal the location of a cache of 
American gold eagle coins worth 
as much as' $1.6 billion to find the 
most'economical and safest way to 
extract the gold, Bayerle said.

He located the wreck in 1981 and 
aecured the salvage rights in 1963.

Heritage offices 
will* be closed Saturday 

through Monday of 
the Labor Day Weekend 
so that our employees  ̂

can enjoy the full holiday 
with family and friends.

Holiday
Hours

See all you can do when it’s Heritage and you.
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• A Federally Insured Savings & Loan Association
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^San.
Giorgio*

■ A $1.00 check made out to the store you select below 
and spendable on all the good things you can serve with 
San Giorgio
■ Plus 50C In San Giorgio coupons— five IOC coupons 
good on San Giorgio Elbows or Shells
Mail this request form and five (5) nutrition information 
panels from any ^an Giorgio pasta products to:

San Giorgio $1.50 Offer
P.O. Box 3464, Beaverton, OR 97075

C ily  .

PIbbb* prini ■•glWy

Store name mutt t>e iM ibie fof check to Im  isiuei) Allow 
6 8 week$ for delivery Limit one check per name or itreel 
addfett Proofs of purchase tubmitled without this Offer
Form or hy clut>$ or oroantizuona will not be honored Votd 
where prond)tted. west of the Mit$«tsH>pr Rfver. end m the 
stetee of AL. FL. GA. IL. ME Ml. MS NC SC. TN. W1
OPFERiXPIMtl/M/tl •  1986 HPO/HFC
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Obituaries Bennet tenants invited to air gripes
Ruth Gordon, 
88, actress

EDGARTOWN, Mass. (UPl) -  
Actress Ruth Gordon, who started 
in silent movies, won an Oscar at 
the age of 72 and worked in 
television in the 1980s, was found 
dead early today in her apartment 
in Martha's Vineyard, police said. 
She was 88.

Her body was found about 8 a.m. 
and further details were not 
immediately available.

Gordon was born Ruth Jones in 
the Wollaston area of Quincy on 
Oct. 30, 1896. She began her career 
in silent movies and made her first 
stage appearance as Nibs in 
Maude Addams' production of 
"Peter Pan" in 1915.

Helen Belle MacPherson
Helen Belle MacPherson, 79, of 

376 Woodbridge St., died Sunday 
night at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. She was the widow of 
James A. MacPherson.

She was born in Springvale, 
Maine, on Oct. 29, 1905, and was a 
longtime Manchester resident. She 
taught at Bowers School for many 
years and retired in 1972.

She is survived by two sons. Alan 
H. MacPhersonof Palo Alto, Calif,, 
and James A MacPherson of 
Manchester: one daughter, Mrs. 
Robert K. (Helen) Nesbet of Monte 
Sereno, Calif.: three sisters. Flor
ence Hobbs of Springvale. Maine, 
Mrs. Fred (Glehna) Gowen of 
Sanford, Maine, and Mrs. Arthur 
(Priscilla) Hontz of Drum, Pa.; 
five grandchildren, and several 
nieces and nephews.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society, Connecticut Division. 
Barnes Park South, 14 Village 
Lane, P.0, Bent 410, Wallingford, 
Conn. 06492.

Mary J. Klotz
Mary J- (Solak) Klotz, 97, widow 

of Stanislaw Klotz. formerly of 
Hartford, died Tuesday at a local 
convalescent home. She was the 
mother of Nellie Chase of 
Coventry.

Besides her daughter, she is 
survived by five sons, Stanley 
Klotz of Wethersfield, Joseph Klotz 
of Hartford. John Klotz of West 
Hartford, George Klotz of East 
Hartford and Peter Klotz of 
Danielson: six grandchildren; and 
three great-grandchidren.

The funeral will be Thursday at 
8:15 a.m. from the South Green 
Memorial Home, 43 Wethersfield 
Ave., Hartford, with a mass of 
Christian burial at 9 a m. in Ss. 
Cyril and Methodius Church, Hart
ford. Burial will be in Mount St. 
Benedict Cemetery. Bloomfield. 
Calling hours are tonight from 7 to 
9.

In Memoriam
In memory of Ralph DeSimone, 

who passed away August 28, 1970. 
Sadly missed and always remem
bered, we will always love you no 
matter where you are.

Children, grandchildren and 
great grandchildren.

Arthur E. Plllard
Arthur E, Pillard, 81, of Wollas

ton, Mass , 81, husband of Eleanor 
(Kane) Pillard, died Monday at 
Cape Cod Hospital, Hyannis, 
Mass., after a long illness. He was 
the brother of Olga E. Dimlow and 
Emilie M. Fracchia, both of 
Manchester.

Besides his wife and sisters, he is 
survived by a son, Jean A. Pillard 
of Wollaston, Mass.; two daugh
ters, Joan Kronholm of Madison 
and Sandra P. Davis of West 
Barnstable, Mass.; 12 grandchild
ren, four great-grandchildren: and 
several nieces and nephews.

The funeral will be Thursday at 
8:30 a m. from the Doane, Beal & 
Ames Funeral Home, 160 W. Main 
St., Hyannis, Mass., followed by a 
9:30 a m. ma.ss of Christian burial 
in Our Lady of Hope Chapel, Route 
6A, West Barnstable. Mass. Burial 
will be at 11 a m. at the Veterans 
Administration National Ceme
tery, Bourne. Mass. There are no 
calling hours.

Donations may be made to a 
charity of the donor's choice.

John FitzGerald, president of 
the Bennet Non-Profit Housing 
Corp., has called a meeting for 
Sept. 6 and has asked tenants of the 
Bennet Apartments to come to to 
discuss their complaints about 
conditions in the complex.

In a letter to the tenants, 
FitzGerald said he will be at the 
meeting along with representa
tives of Community Development 
Corp., a partner in the develop
ment of the apartments; The 
Lawrence Associates, the archi
tectural firm that designed the 
conversion of the former school

building at 1146 Main St.; and 
Greater Hartford Realty Manage
ment Corp., the firm that manages 
the complex.

The meeting is scheduled for 
7:30 p.m. in the community room 
of the complex.

In the letter, FitzGerald said he 
was surprised to read a newspaper 
article about tenant complaints 
about conditions at the apart
ments, "since the direct feedback I 
received from some of you at the 
last Bennet Housing Corp. board 
meeting some time ago, was 
overall very favorable."

FitzGerald was referring to 
stories published by the Manches
ter Herald Thursday which out
lined complaints about such prob
lems as doors that are difficult to 
open, appliances that could not be 
operated by handicapped people, 
leaky apartments, broken fix
tures, poor outdo6r lighting and 
lack of on-site supervision.

FitzGerald said in the letter, 
dated Tuesday, that he is very 
concerned about the issues raised.

Steven Erie, a managing direc
tor of Community Development 
Corp., said Tuesday that CDC

representatives are going door-to- 
door this week to talk to tenants 
about the problems. The decision 
to contact each tenant was made 
after only eight or 10 of the tenants', 
attended a Monday morning meet-* 
ing in the community room of theC 
complex. *

The former Bennet Junior High; 
Schqol building was converted to 45;. 
apartments for the elderly and- 
handicapped under a complicated., 
financing arrangement in which; 
the town of Manchester and CDC ■ 
are partners.

Agostinelli heads Labriola committee

Ruth Joslln
Ruth (Danner) Joslin. 62. of 127 

Green Manor Road, widow of Scott 
S. Joslin, died Monday at the 
University of Connecticut Health 
Center in Farmington.

Born in Hartford, she had lived 
in Manchester for the last 22 years. 
She was employed by United 
Technologies in Farmington for 13 
years as an executive secretary. 
She was a member of the North 
United Methodist Church.

She is survived by three sons, 
Douglas F. Joslin of Uncasville, 
Kent L Joslin of Nashua, N.H., and 
Bruce J. Joslin of New London: a 
brother, Walter Danner of Keene. 
N.H ; a sister. Dorothy Danner of 
Cromwell: and five grandchildren.

A memorial service will be held 
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the North 
United Methodist Church, 300 
Parker St. Burial, which will be at 
the convenience of the family, will 
be in Elm Grove Cemetery. 
Windsor. Calling hours are today 
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. at the 
Carmon Funeral Home, 6 Poquo- 
nock Ave., Windsor.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society. 670 Prospect Ave., Hart
ford, ()6105.

William G .  McNall
Graveside funeral and commital 

services for William G. McNall 
will be Thursday at 1:30p.m. at the 
family plot in Buckland Cemetery.

McNall. who lived in East 
Hartford and formerly lived in 
Manchester, died Aug. 19 at St. 
Francis Hospital and Medical 
Center, Hartford.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the North United Metho
dist Church, 300 Parker St.

In Memorrain
In memory of Stanley F’ Robert
son. who pa.ssed away August 28th. 
1980

Gone but not forgotten 
Wife and Children

HARTFORD (UPI) — Former 
Republican state Sen. Gerald 
Labriola of Waterbury all but 
announced his candidacy for gov
ernor today, saying he would even 
challenge Sen. Lowell Weicker in a 
primary if necessary.

"You bet 1 do." Labriola told a 
news confrence when asked if he 
could challenge and beat Weicker, 
who has . kept Republicans in a 
guessing game of whether he will 
challenge Democratic Gov. Wi

liam O'Neill in 1986.
The news conference was sche

duled to announce the disbanding 
of the Friends of Labriola Commit
tee and the formation of a Labriola 
G overnor "86" , com m ittee, 
headed by former state Comp- 
tqpller Nathan G. Agostinelli.

Labriola, a pediatrician who 
served one term in the state 
Senate, described himself as a 
"fresh face" in the gubernatorial 
race despite his loss as candidate

for lieutenant governor with stand
ard bearer Lewis Rome in 1982. He 
said he would formally announce 
his candidacy in the fall.

Agostinelli, a fomer mayor of 
Manchester and candidate for 
lieutenant governor, said "a year 
long test of the waters for Jerry to 
be our-ntfxt governor" turned up 
findinfoJ^)Mrtl beyond our wildest 
expectations."

Agostinelli said the group, many 
who did not support Labriola in

1982, found Labriola "enjoyed 
broad-based support from all 
segments of the party" and "none 
more electable or qualified" 
among GOP candidates.

Agostinelli isued a list of 43 
names on the new committee 
supporting Labriola including 
Rome, Sen. Fred H. Lovegrove of 
Fairfield and state Reps. Vincent 
J. Chase of Stratford, Janet M. 
Mills of Norwalk and Francis X. 
O'neill Jr. of Guilford.

Charges allege suspect 
harassed state trooper

A Hollister Street man was 
charged with 20 counts of harass
ment Tuesday after allegedly 
making 20 telephone calls to a state 
trooper who had arrested him on a 
motor vehicle charge, police said 
this morning.

Dan Joseph Carroll, 30, of 89 
Hollister St., was identified as the 
caller when police traced the calls 
to his home, Manchester police 
Detective Sgt. Donald Wright said 
this morning. Wright refused to 
identify the trooper, saying only 
that he is assigned to the state 
police Troop H barracks in 
Hartford.

The trooper, Wright said, 
charged Carroll with operating a 
motor vehicle while under suspen
sion. Wright was unsure this 
morning when the motor vehicle 
arrest took place, but added that 
Manchester police began investi
gating the calls Aug. 8. The trooper 
told Manchester police that he

began receiving the calls soon 
after he charged Carroll, Wright 
said.

Carroll did not threaten the 
trooper during the calls, Wright 
said. "They were just hang-up 
calls, " he said.

A police report said Carroll 
initially refused to let two police 
detectives in his home when they 
served a warrant for his arrest 
Tuesday evening. Carroll "had a 
belligerent tone of voice and 
demanded to know why he was 
being arrested," the report said. 
Carroll then twice refused re
quests by the detectives to unlock a 
screen door to his home and let 
them inside, the report said. He 
finally let them in, the report said, 
after one of the detectives threa
tened to break down the door.

Carroll posted a $500 bond 
following his- arrest. He is sche
duled to appear in Manchester 
Superior Court Tuesday.

Group seeks WWII planes
SEATTLE (UPI) -  A dozen 

modern-day fortune hunters are 
traveling to Greenland this week to 
recover from the snow and ice 
eight World War II aircraft that 
could be worth as much as $8 
million.

The nine-man, three-woman 
crew believes six P-38 fighters and 
two B-17 "Flying F ortress" 
bombers buried in 40 to 80 feet of 
snow and ice are in mint condition 
on Greenland's southeast coast 
near the Arctic Circle, said Jay 
Flondella of Santa Monica, Calif., 
who is leading the effort.

The explorers were leaving 
Seatile today and plan to establish 
caimi near Kulusuk, Greenland, 
next week, Fiondella said.

Their motivation is financial. 
"Money, honey," said Fiondella, 
58, a restaurateur. "The planes 
may be worth $500,000 to $1 million
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SUMNER aEARANCE

Fisher VHS Video Cassette
Recorder with wireless remote control

105 Channel cable ready tuner 
14 day, 3 eyent timer 
10 function wireless remote control

FVH S10

Fisher VHS Hi-Fi/M TS
stereo Video Cassette Recorder

• 4 video heads, 2 AFAA heads fuhszo
• 14 day, 9 event programming
• Dolby noise reduction (SFISHER

3̂49. (SHSHER

FiSher “ Hi-Fi to Go” System
with Built-In Graphic Equalizer
' AAA/FM / Cassette Stereo 
• Detachable 2-woy 

speaker system 
Metal tape 

capability

*79. (SHSHER

Fisher Audio Component System 
with Compact Disc Player and 
Wireless Remote Control
• 100 watt P*r channel amplifier
• AAA/FM • Dual Cassette
• Linear tracking

turntable

8551D

Fisher 50-Watt/Channei 
Audio/Video System

25" stereo remote controlled TV 
50 Watt per channel ampllfler 

(w/5 band graphic equalizer)

FAMOUS MAKE
19"

Whirlpool
HOLDS 

525 POUNDS
UPRICMT

FREEZER

368
Litton^yAire

Model 8004

Litton
I oven Thte r a n o c i

TOUCH PAD
ICROWAVE

*448.
lectronic i  
Tun er

each, depending on their condition.
"They should be in perfect 

condition. They saw only about 50 
hours of flying time before they 
crash-landed. Pictures the airmen 
took afterward show the planes 
were mostly undamaged. They 
landed in snow and we think the ice 
has preserved them. "

The planes were flying from the 
United States to England on July 
15, 1942, when they ran into an 
Arctic storm and were diverted off 
course by a Nazi radio operator.

"They had to break radio silence 
for directions and they got a reply 
in perfect English," Fiondella 
said. "But the message was from a 
German submarine or weather 
station, which sent them in the 
wrong direction. "They eventually 
ran out of fuel and belly-landed on 
a plateau of ice."

M AGNAVOX
25 "O I * •

Super-Buy! 
COLOR TV

*388.
c m ir
8 HOUR

VMO UtSITTI
RECORDER

*298.

Simple Menus Have The 
Sweet Taste Of Tbday’s party menus reflect the sweeping trend toward a lighter, 

healthier cuisine. Led by a group of young, health-conscious individ
uals who study food with the same dedication with which they 
approach everything in life, this trend includes meals that are light, 

with intriguing tastes and best of all, they’re easy to prepare.

These modern, two-income couples enjoy eating well, but don’t 
have the time to fuss in the kitchen, especially when entertaining. 
Busy during the week, they enjoy having people over on weekends.

Here are four easygoing summertime recipes: Gourmet TUrkey 
Burgers, served with a Sophisticated Spinach Salad, make a 
great outdoor barbecue. And, Bayou Barbecue Sandwich 
combines with Redskin Potato Salad for a make ahead feast.

The burgers are unique in that they are made with ground 
turkey that is very lean, boasting 50*Vo less fat than regular 

ground beef. The flavor of turkey is so delicate that it 
lends itself to subtle seasoning. The gourmet burgers are 
served atop a hearty, flavorful sesame bun then topped 
with a crown o f creamy yogurt, fancy shred Cheiddar 
cheese, onion, dill and garlic.

In this version o f the popular spinach .salad, crisp 
green spinach leaves are tossed with bacon, fancy 
shred ^rm esan cheese, and mushrooms. And, for 
a different touch, onion and garlic croutons are 

tossed into the salad just before it is served 
adding both texture and seasoning.

Another intriguing menu suggestion following 
the popular Cajun food trend is the Bayou 

Barbecue Sandwich. Fully cooked, lean ham 
slices are simmered in a hot spiced barbecue 
sauce chock full of celery, green pepper, 
onion, thyme and garlic powder. After the 
ham slices and sauce are spooned into the 
sandwich buns, they are topped off with 
a sprinkling of fancy shred Cheddar 
cheese.

A luscious redskin potato salad made 
with strips of 95% fat-free cooked ham 
and fancy shred Swiss cheese comple
ment the Bayou Barbecue. Just before 
serving, a cup o f seasoned croutons 
are tossed into the potato salad giv
ing it a tangy, crunchy texture.

Sophisticated 
Spinach Salad

SAVE NOW ON AMERICAS TOP NAME BRANDS!

At̂ UpttS
445 HARTFORD RD. - KEENEY S T. EXIT OFF I-3B4 647-9997

Redskin Potato 
Salad

(not pictured)
1 pound new red potatoes (about 5 medium)
1 package (8 ounces) ham slices 
1 package (4 ounces) shredded Swiss cheese 
1 cup seasoned croutons '
1 medium tomato, cut Into wedges 

lettuce leaves
Dressing:

1/8 cup olive oil 
1/3 cup white wine vinegar 

Z tablespoons minced shallots 
4 teaspoons mustard

In covered saucepan, simmer unpeeled potatoes in lightly 
salted water until just tender (about 15 minutes). Drain and 
cool. Cut into ‘A-inch slices. Cut each piece into '/!-inch 
strips. Combine potatoes with ham and cheese. Mix 
together dressing ingredients. Toss lightly with ham-potato 
mixture. Refrigerate until ready to serve.* Just before 
serving toss in croutons. Serve on lettuce leaves; garnish 
with tomato wedges. Makes 4 (I'/i cup) servings.

• To make ahead; Prepare up to this point. Cover and 
refrigerate several hours or overnight. Add croutons just 
before serving.

Gourmet Turkey 
Burger

1 pound ground turkey 
1-1/4 teaspoons Instant chicken bouillon

4 lettuce leaves
1 small tomato, thinly sliced 

1/2 cucumber, sliced
4 sesame sandwich buns 

lAs4 cup shredded Cheddar cheese
Topping:

1/2 cup plain yogurt
1/2 cup shredded Cheddar cheese

2 teaspoons finely chopped onion 
1/4 teaspoon dillweed
1/8 teaspoon garlic powder

Combine turkey with chicken bouillon. Form into 4 
patties. Fry on medium heat in lightly greased skillet 12 to 
15 minutes, turning occasionally. Combine topping 
ingredients. To assemble sandwich, place lettuce, tomato, 
cucumber, turkey burger and topping on buns. Sprinkle 
additional cheese on topping. Serve immediately. Makes 4 
sandwiches.

1 package (16 ounces) bacon 
10-12 ounces fresh spinach, torn into bite-size pieces

1 package (3 ounces) shredded Parmesan cheese 
1-1/2 cups sliced fresh mushrooms 
1-1/2 cups onion and garlic croutons

Dressing;
1 egg, beaten 

1/2 cup sugar 
1/4 cup vinegar 
1/8 teaspoon pepper

Cut bacon into 1-inch pieces. Cook in skillet on 
medium-low until crisp. Drain, reserving ‘A cup drippings 
in skillet. With whisk, stir in dressing ingredients. Simmer 
10 minutes. Meanwhile, toss spinach with bacon, cheese, 
mushrooms and croutons. Pour dressing over spinach 
mixture. Toss and serve immediately. Makes 6 (2-cup) 
servings.

Bayou Barbecue
(not pictured)

1 tablespoon butter
2 stalks celery, thinly sliced diagonally
1 medium green pepper, thinly sliced into rings
1 medium onion, cut Into 16 wedges
1 can (IS ounces) tomato sauce

1/4 teaspoon each of ground thyme, garlic powder, 
black pepper, paprika 

1/8 teaspoon cayenne pepper
2 packages (6 ounces each) sliced cooked ham
1 package (8 ounces) sandwich buns
1 package (4 ounces) shredded Cheddar cheese

Melt butter in skillet. Add celery, green pepper and onion. 
Cook and stir occasionally on medium heat until vegetables 
are tender-crisp (about 5 minutes). Add tomato sauce and 
spices. Bring to a-boil. Add ham slices. Reduce heat. 
Simmer 5 minutes. Place ham mixture in buns. Top each 
sandwich with about 3 tablespoons cheese. Makes 8 
sandwiches.
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Obituaries Bennet tenants invited to air gripes
Ruth Gordon, 
88, actress

EDGARTOWN, Mass. (UPI) -  
Actress Ruth Gordon, who started 
in silent movies, won an Oscar at 
the age of 72 and worked in 
television in the 1980s, was found 
dead early today in her apartment 
in Martha's Vineyard, police said. 
She was 88.

Her body was found about 8 a.m. 
and further details were not 
immediately available.

Gordon was born Ruth Jones in 
the Wollaston area of Quincy on 
Oct. 30, 1896. She began her career 
in silent movies and made her first 
stage appearance as Nibs in 
Maude Addams' production of 
“ Peter Pan " in 1915

Helen Belle MacPherson
Helen Belle MacPherson, 79. of 

376 Woodbridge St , died Sunday 
night at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. She was the widow of 
James A. MacPherson.

She was born in Springvale, 
Maine, on Oct. 29. 1905, and was a 
longtime Manchester resident . She 
taught at Bowers School for many 
years and retired in 1972.

She is survived by two sons. Alan 
H. MacPhersonof Palo Alto, Calif., 
and James A. MacPherson of 
Manchester: one daughter, Mrs. 
Robert K. (Helen) Nesbetof Monte 
Sereno, Calif.; three sisters, Flor
ence Hobbs of Springvale. Maine. 
Mrs. Fred (Glenna) Gowen of 
Sanford. Maine, and Mrs. Arthur 
(Priscilla) Hontz of Drum, Pa.: 
five grandchildren; and several 
nieces and nephews.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society. Connecticut Division, 
Barnes Park South, 14 Village 
Lane, P.O. Box 410, Wallingford, 
Conn. 06492.

Mary J. Klotz
Mary J. (Solak) Klotz, 97. widow 

of Stanislaw Klotz, formerly of 
Hartford, died Tuesday at a local 
convalescent home. She was the 
mother of Nellie Chase of 
Coventry.

Besides her daughter, she is 
survived by five sons, Stanley 
Klotz of Wethersfield, Joseph Klotz 
of Hartford, John Klotz of West 
Hartford, George Klotz of East 
Hartford and Peter Klotz of 
Danielson; six grandchildren; and 
three great-grandehidren.

The funeral will be Thursday at 
8; 15 a.m, from the South Green 
Memorial Home. 43 Wethersfield 
Ave., Hartford, with a mass of 
Christian burial at 9 a.m. in Ss. 
Cyril and Methodius Church, Hart
ford. Burial will be in Mount St. 
Benedict Cemetery, Bloomfield. 
Calling hours are tonight from 7 to 
9.

In Memoriam
In memory of Ralph DeSimone, 

who passed away August 28, 1970. 
Sadly missed and always remem
bered, we will always love you no 
matter where you are.

Children, grandchildren and 
great grandehildren

Arthur E. Plllard
Arthur E. Pillard, 81, of Wollas

ton, Mass., 81, husband of Eleanor 
(Kane) Pillard, died Monday at 
Cape Cod Hospital, Hyannis, 
Mass., after a long illness. He was 
the brother of Olga E. Dimlow and 
Emilie M. Fracchia. both of 
Manchester.

Besides his wife and sisters, he is 
survived by a son, Jean A. Pillard 
of Wollaston, Mass.; two daugh
ters, Joan Kronholm of Madison 
and Sandra P. Davis of West 
Barnstable, Mass.; 12 grandchild
ren, four great-grandchildren; and 
several nieces and nephews.

The funeral will be Thursday at 
8:30 a m. from the Doane, Beal 4 
Ames Funeral Home, 160 W. Main 
St., Hyannis, Mass., followed by a 
9; 30 a m mass of Christian burial 
in Our Lady of Hope Chapel, Route 
6A, West Barnstable. Mass. Burial 
will be at 11 a.m. at the Veterans 
Administration National Ceme
tery, Bourne, Mass. There are no 
calling hours.

Donations may be made to a 
charity of the donor's choice.

Ruth Joslln
Ruth (Danner) Joslin. 62. of 127 

Green Manor Road, widow of Scott 
S. Joslin. died Monday at the 
University of Connecticut Health 
Center in Farmington.

Born in Hartford, she had lived 
in Manchester for the last 22 years. 
She was employed by United 
Technologies in Farmington for 13 
years as an executive secretary. 
She was a member of the North 
United Methodist Church.

She is survived by three sons, 
Douglas F. Joslin of Uncasville, 
Kent L. Joslin of Nashua. N.H., and 
Bruce J. Joslin of New London; a 
brother, Walter Danner of Keene, 
N.H.; a sister, Dorothy Danner of 
Cromwell; andfivegrandchildren.

A memorial service will be held 
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the North 
United Methodist Church, 300 
Parker St. Burial, which will be at 
the convenience of the family, will 
be in Elm Grove Cemetery. 
Windsor. Calling hours are today 
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. at the 
Carmon Funeral Home. 6 Poquo- 
nock Ave., Windsor.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society, 670 Prospect Ave., Hart
ford, 06105.

William G. McNall
Graveside funeral and commital 

services for William G. McNall 
will be Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at the 
family plot in Buckland Cemetery.

McNall. who lived in East 
Hartford and formerly lived in 
Manchester, died Aug. 19 at St. 
Francis Hospital and Medical 
Center, Hartford.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the North United Metho
dist Church, 300 Parker St.

In Memoriam
In memory of Stanley F. Robert
son. who passed away August 2Hlh. 
1980.

Gone but not forgotten 

Wife and Children

John FitzGerald, president of 
the Bennet Non-Profit Housing 
Corp., has called a meeting for 
Sept. 6 and has asked tenants of the 
Bennet Apartments to come to to 
discuss their complaints about 
conditions in the complex.

In a letter to the tenants, 
FitzGerald said he will be at the 
meeting along with representa
tives of Community Development 
Corp., a partner in the develop
ment of the apartments; The 
Lawrence Associates, the archi
tectural firm that designed the 
conversion of the former school

A Hollister Street man was 
charged with 20 counts of harass
ment Tuesday after allegedly 
making 20 telephone calls to a state 
trooper who had arrested him on a 
motor vehicle charge, police said 
this morning.

Dan Joseph Carroll, 30, of 89 
Hollister St., was identified as the 
caller when police traced the calls 
to his home, Manchester police 
Detective Sgt. Donald Wright said 
this morning. Wright refused to 
identify the trooper, saying only 
that he is assigned to the state 
police Troop H barracks in 
Hartford,

The trooper, Wright said, 
charged Carroll with operating a 
motor vehicle while under suspen
sion. Wright was unsure this 
morning when the motor vehicle 
arrest took place, but added that 
Manchester police began investi
gating the calls Aug. 8. The trooper 
told Manchester police that he

Group seeks WWII planes
SEATTLE (UPI) — A dozen 

modern-day fortune hunters are 
traveling to Greenland this week to 
recover from the snow and ice 
eight World War II aircraft that 
could be worth as much as $8 
million.

The nine-man, three-woman 
crew believes six P-38 fighters and 
two B-17 “ F lying Fortress" 
bombers buried in 40 to 80 feet of 
snow and ice are in mint condition 
on Greenland's southeast coast 
near the Arctic Circle, said Jay 
Fiondella of Santa Monica, Calif., 
who is leading the effort.

The explorers were leaving 
Seattle today and plan to establish 
camp near Kulusuk, Greenland, 
next week, Fiondella said. .

Their motivation is finan'btal. 
"Money, honey," said Fiondella, 
58, a restaurateur. "The planes 
may be worth 5500,000 to f  1 million

building at 1146 Main St.; and 
Greater Hartford Realty Manage
ment Corp., the firm that manages 
the complex.

The meeting is scheduled for 
7:30 p.m. in the community room 
of the complex.

In the letter, FitzGerald said he 
was surprised to read a newspaper 
article about tenant complaints 
about conditions at the apart
ments, "since the direct feedback I 
received from some of you at the 
last Bennet Housing Corp. board 
meeting some time ago, was 
overall very favorable."

FitzGerald was referring to 
stories published by the Manches
ter Herald Thursday which out
lined complaints about such prob
lems as doors that are difficult to 
open, appliances that could not be 
operated by handicapped people, 
leaky apartments, broken fix
tures, poor outdo6r lighting and 
lack of on-site supervision.

FitzGerald said in the letter, 
dated Tuesday, that he is very 
concerned about the issues raised.

Steven Erie, a managing direc
tor of Community Development 
Corp., said Tuesday that CDC

representatives are going door-to-' 
door this week to talk to tenants; 
about the problems. The decision^ 
to contact each tenaht was madev 
after only eight or 10 of the tenants; 
attended a Monday morning.meet-* 
ing in the community room of thev, 
complex. I

The former Bennet Junior High^ 
School building was converted to 45; 
apartments for the elderly and- 
handicapped under a complicated.- 
financing arrangement in which; 
the town of Manchester and CDC • 
are partners.

Agostinelli heads Labriola committee

F O C U S  /  F o o d

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Former 
Republican state Sen. Gerald 
Labriola of Waterbury all but 
announced his candidacy for gov
ernor today, saying he would even 
challenge Sen. Lowell Weicker in a 
primary if necessary.

“ You bet I do, " Labriola told a 
news confrence when asked if he 
could challenge and beat Weicker. 
who has . kept Republicans in a 
guessing game of whether he will 
challenge Democratic Gov. Wi-

Charges allege suspect 
harassed state trooper

Ham O'Neill in 1986.
The news conference was sche

duled to announce the disbanding 
of the Friends of Labriola Commit
tee and the formation of a Labriola 
G overnor "8 6 " ,  com m ittee, 
headed by former state Comp- 
tqpller Nathan G. Agostinelli.

Labriola, a pediatrician who 
served one term in the state 
Senate, described himself as a 
"fresh face" in the gubernatorial 
race despite his loss as candidate

for lieutenant governor with stand
ard bearer Lewis Rome in 1982. He 
said he would formally announce 
his candidacy in the fall.

Agostinelli, a fomer mayor of 
Manchester and candidate for 
lieutenant governor, said "a year 
long test of the waters for Jerry to 
be our next governor'" turned up 
findings "well beyond our wildest 
expectations." )

Agostinelli said the group, mdny 
who did not. support__i,»brt61a in

1982, found Labriola "enjoyed 
broad-based support from all 
segments of the party" and “ none 
more electable or qualified" 
among GOP candidates.

Agostinelli isued a list of 43 
names on the new committee 
supporting Labriola including 
Rome, Sen. Fred H. Lovegrove of 
Fairfield and state Reps. Vincent 
J. Chase of Stratford, Janet M. 
Mills of Norwalk and Francis X. 
O'neill Jr. of Guilford.

began receiving the calls soon 
after he charged Carroll, Wright 
said.

Carroll did not threaten the 
trooper during the calls, Wright 
said. "They were just hang-up 
calls," he said.

A police report said Carroll 
initially refused to let two police 
detectives in his home when they 
served a warrant for his arrest 
Tuesday evening. Carroll "had a 
belligerent tone of voice and 
demanded to know why he was 
being arrested," the report said. 
Carroll then twice refused re
quests by the detectives to unlock a 
screen door to his home and let 
them inside, the report said. He 
finally let them in, the report said, 
after one of the detectives threa
tened to break down the door.

Carroll posted a 5500 bond 
following his arrest: He is sche
duled to appear in Manchester 
Superior Court Tuesday.

At fitetl|Wt2
SUMNER aEARANCE

Simple Menus Have The 
Sweet Taste Of 
Suecess

Fisher VHS Video Cassette
Recorder w ith w ire less rem ote contro l

• 105 Channe l cab le  ready  tuner
• 14 day , 3 eyent t im e r 

10 fun c tion  w ire le ss  rem ote  co n tro l

FV H  Bto

^349. ( S H S H E R

Fisher “ Hi-Fi to Go" System
with Built-In Graphic Equalizer
• A M /FAA  / Cassette  S tereo 

D e ta chab le  2-way 
speake r system  

M e ta l tape 
ca p a b ility

'm ( S H S H E R

Fisher VHS Hi-Fi/MTS
stereo Video Cassette Recorder

• 4 v id eo  heads, 2 AFAA heads fohszo

• 14 day, 9 event p ro o ra m m ln o
• D o lb y  no ise  redu c tio n  f f lF IS H E R

*799.
Fisher Audio Component System 
with Compact Disc Player and 
Wireless Remote Control
• 100 watt::msr channe l a m p lif ie r
• A M /FA A  • D ua l Cassette  ,
• L in e a r  tra ck in g

tu rn tab le

*999.
8S5ip F ISH ER

'^^Fisher 50-Watt/Channei 
Audio/Video System

• 25”  stereo  rem o te  co n tro lle d  TV
• 50 W att per c h a n n e l'a m p llf le r

(w /5 band g ra p h ic  e qua lize r)
• AAA/FAA ste reo  tune r
• D ua l Casse tte  D eck
• S em i-au tom a tic  T u rn ta b le

• 3 w ay  speake rs
• A u d io  & v id eo  

cab in e ts  A v s io s t<1308.

FAMOUS M AKE
19"

^ h w fp ^ l

COLOR TV

198
W h ir lp o o l

HOLDS 
525 POUNDS

UPRIGHT

FREEZER'

368

G U A R A N T E E D
L O W E S T
P R IC ES

UNpracauNTOi
DISHWASHER

<348
SONY”,

Lit t o u t in '

Model S094

Litton
ri^rra ovew tm c  r a n o c i

TOUCH PAD 
IICROWAVE

*448.

Back to

lijElactronlc
Tuner*l i

each, depending on their condition.
"They should be in perfect 

condition. They saw only about 50 
hours of flying time before they 
crash-landed. Pictures the airmen 
took afterward show the planes 
were mostly undamaged They 
landed in snow and we think the ice 
has preserved them."

The planes were flying from the 
United States to England on July 
15, 1942, when they ran into an 
Arctic storm and were diverted off 
course by a Nazi radio operator.

"th ey  had to break radio silence 
for directions and they got a reply 
in perfect English," Fiondella 
said. "But the message was from a 
German submarine or weather 
station, which sent them in the 
wrong direction. They eventually 
ran out of fuel and belly-landed on 
a plateau of ice."

MAGNAVOX
25 "

Ol A •

Super-Buy! 
COLOR TV

*388.
Tim ir

8 HOUR
v w r a  M U IT T I

RECORDER

*298.

X I

1 5 "
ELECTRONIC T U N E R l
COLOR TV

288
College Special: 

Compact Cube 
Dorm

(Refrigerator

* 8 8SR4802

COLOR TV

*248.
nrim

19"
Ol A •

REMOTI CONTROL
COLOR TV

»338. B E S T
_BUY!

V B E O  C A S M r m ,

RECORDER

268
FAMOUS MAkE

INICROWAVE

J98.
W h ir lp o o l

FAMILY SIZE
H IA V T  DUTY 
A U T O M A T K

WASHER

*318.
■ liliU  

1 3 "
COLOR TV

*178.

t

S A V E  N O W  O N  A M E R IC A S  T O P  N A M E  B R A N D S !

A l fiieUjCTt'J
SUPER DISCOUNT CENTER I III
445 HARTFORD RD. - KEENEY ST. EXIT OFF I-3B4 647-9997

Tbday’s party menus reflect the sweeping trend toward a lighter, 
healthier cuisine. Led by a group o f young, health-conscious individ
uals who study food with the same dedication with which they 
approach everj^hing in life, this trend includes meals that are light, 
with intriguing tastes and best o f all, they’re easy to prepare.

These modern, two-income couples enjoy eating well, but don’t 
have the time to fuss in the kitchen, especially when entertaining. 
Busy during the week, they enjoy having people over on weekends.

Here are four easygoing summertime recipes: Gourmet Tlirkey 
Burgers, served with a Sophisticated Spinach Salad, make a 
great outdoor barbecue. And, Bayou Barbecue Sandwich 
combines with Redskin Potato Salad for a make ahead feast.

The burgers are unique in that they dse. made with ground 
turkey that is very lean, boasting 50*Vo less fat than regular 
ground beef. The flavor o f turkey is so delicate that it 
lends itself to subtle seasoning. The gourmet burgers are 
served atop a hearty, flavorful sesame bun then topped 
with a crown o f creamy yogurt, fancy shred Cheiddar 
cheese, onion, dill and garlic.

In this version o f the popular spinach salad, crisp 
green spinach leaves are tossed with bacon, fancy 
shred Parmesan cheese, and mushrooms. And, for 
a different touch, onion and garlic croutons are 

tossed into the salad just before it is served 
adding both texture and seasoning.

Another intriguing menu suggestion following 
the popular Cajun food trend is the Bayou 

Barbecue Sandwich. Fully cooked, lean ham 
slices are simmered in a hot spiced barbecue 
sauce chock full o f celery, green pepper, 
onion, thyme and garlic powder. After the 
ham slices and sauce are spooned into the 
sandwich buns, they are topped o ff with 
a sprinkling o f fancy shred Cheddar 
cheese.

A  luscious redskin potato salad made 
with strips o f 95% fat-free cooked ham 
and fancy shred Swiss cheese comple
ment the Bayou Barbecue. Just before 
serving, a cup o f seasoned croutons 
are tossed into the potato salad giv
ing it a tangy, crunchy texture.

Sophisticated 
Spinach Salad

VISA
MANCHESTER

OPEN DAILY: MON-THURS TIL 9 - TUES-WED-SAT TIL 5 - FRIDAY TIL 8

E-Z TERMS:
• CASH
• CREDIT CARD
• MDNTHLY

PAYMENTS

Redskin Potato 
Salad

(not pictured)
1 pound new red potatoes (about 5 medium)
1 package (8 ounces) ham slices 
1 package (4 ounces) shredded Swiss cheese 
1 cup seasoned croutons
1 medium tomato, cut into wedges 

lettuce leaves
Dressing:

1/2 cup olive oil
1/3 cup white wine vinegar

2 tablespoons minced shallots 
4 teaspoons mustard

In covered saucepan, simmer unpeeled potatoes in lightly 
salted water until just tender (about 15 minutes). Drain and 
cool. Cut into '/4-inch slices. Cut each piece into '/i-inch 
strips. Combine potatoes with ham and cheese. Mix 
together dressing ingredients. Toss lightly with ham-potato 
mixture. Refrigerate until ready to serve * Just before 
serving toss in croutons. Serve on lettuce leaves; garnish 
with tomato wedges. Makes 4(1'/! cup) servings.

• To make ahead: Prepare up to this point. Cover and 
refrigerate several hours or overnight. Add croutons just 
before serving.

Gourmet Turkey 
Burger

1 pound ground turkey 
1-1/4 teaspoons instant chicken bouillon

4 lettuce leaves
1 small tomato, thinly sliced 

1/2 cucumber, sliced
4 sesame sandwich buns 

lAs4 cup shredded Cheddar cheese
Topping:

1/2 cup plain yogurt
1/2 cup shredded Cheddar cheese

2 teaspoons finely chopped onion 
1/4 teaspoon dillweed
1/8 teaspoon garlic powder

Combine turkey with chicken bouillon. Form into 4 
patties. Fry on medium heat in lightly greased skillet 12 to 
IS minutes, turning occasionally. Combine topping 
ingredients. To assemble sandwich, place lettuce, tomato, 
cucumber, turkey burger and topping on buns. Sprinkle 
additional cheese on topping. Serve immediately. Makes 4 
sandwiches.

1 package (16 ounces) bacon 
10-12 ounces fresh spinach, torn into bite-size pieces

1 package (3 ounces) shredded Parmesan cheese 
1-1/2 cups sliced fresh mushrooms 
1-1/2 cups onion and garlic croutons

Dressing:
1 egg, beaten 

1/2 cup sugar 
1/4 cup vinegar 
1/8 teaspoon pepper

Cut bacon into 1-inch pieces. Cook in skillet on 
medium-low until crisp.'Drain, reserving 'A cup drippings 
in skillet. With'whisk, stir in dressing ingredients. Simmer 
10 minutes. Meanwhile, toss spinach with bacon, cheese, 
mushrooms and croutons. Pour dressing over spinach 
mixture. Toss, and serve immediately. Makes 6 (2-cup) 
servings.

Bayou Barbecue
(not pictured)

1 tablespoon butter
2 stalks celery, thinly sliced diagonally
1 medium green pepper, thinly sliced into rings
1 medium onion, cut into 16 wedges
1 can (15 ounces) tomato sauce

1/4 teaspoon each of ground thyme, garlic powder, 
black pepper, paprika 

1/8 teaspoon cayenne pepper
2 packages (6 ounces each) sliced cooked ham
1 package (8 ounces) sandwich buns
1 package (4 ounces) shredded Cheddar cheese

Melt butter in skillet. Add celery, green pepper and onion. 
Cook and stir occasionally on medium heat until vegetables 
are tender-crisp (about 5 minutes). Add tomato sauce and 
spices. Bring to a boil. Add ham slices. Reduce heat. 
Simmer 5 minutes. Place ham mixture in buns. Top each 
sandwich with about 3 tablespoons cheese. Makes 8 
sandwiches.
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Get your fill at Feast Fast
The Greater Manchester Chamber of Commerce 

will presentFeastFest'SSonSept. 13 and 14 from 11 
a.m. to 8 p.m. on Main Street, across from Heritage 
Savings and Loan.

Restaurant canopies, colorful umbrellas and 
entertainment will create a festival atmosphere as 
area restaurants compete for prizes for the best 
food, costumes and booth decorations. Music will 
be contemporary rock and country bands. A disk 
Jockey will be on hand as will the Manchester 
musical group Mixed Company.

Restaurants and other businesses providing 
samples of their finest foods will include: Adams 
Mill Restaurant, Alamo, Cavey’s Restaurnats, 
Feast, Hungry Tiger, Lafayette Escadrile, Main 
Pub, Manchester Seafood, Mansfield Depot,

MARC Bakery, Paddy Martin's Eating & Drinking 
Establishment and Royal Ice Cream.

Among the food will be: lobster salad roll, baby 
back ribs, stuffed potato skins, oyster rolls, 
chocolate mousse, fried zucchini, crab saiad pasta, 
shrimp with marmalade horseradish sauce, fried 
ice cream, chicken parmesan, seafood Alfredo and 
Russian creme.

Members of the chamber’s Ambassadors Club 
and the Manchester chapter of the Vietnam 
Veterans’ Organization wili pour beer, wine and 
soda. Both beverages and food will be sold by 
tickets onIJ'. Tickets will be available starting Sept. 
9 at the chamber office and other locations to be 
announced.

Chili vegetable saute makes a great late 
summer dish. Grated orange peel and 
chili powder are used in combination

with zucchini and red and green pepper 
strips. Cherry tomatoes add color and 
flaor.

Baked vegetables prove 
worth to right diet

Vegetables are catching on. As 
Americans become more health 
conscious, they are recognizing the 
nutritional value of these versatile 
foods. And it's about time! Vegeta
bles are high in vitamins, minerals 
and fiber, iow in calories and 
saturated fat, and ... they have no 
cholesterol. All valuable compo
nents of a heart healthy diet.

To retain their good nutrition 
and natural flavors, vegetables 
should not be overcooked. In chili 
vegetable saute, a dish rich in 
vitamins A and C, they are quickly 
sauteed In oil seasoned with spices 
and orange peel. Rice or pasta goes 
great with this dish. But for a tangy 
contrast, serve with a crisp ro- 
maine and red onion salad, tossed 
with a red wine vinaigrette 
dressing.

Baked vegetable ring is a 
veritable powerhouse of nutrition. 
Again fresh vegetables are sau
teed In vegetable oil, then baked in 
a ring mold with egg whites and 
lowfat ricotta cheese. This dish is 
complete with protein, carbohy
drate and fat. If desired, serve 
topped with tomato sauce and 
shredded mozzarella cheese.

Serve hot or at room temperature. 
Yield: 4 portions, about 3 cups

Baked vegetable ring
1 pound fresh spinach or 1 

package (10 ounces) frozen 
chopped spinach 

One-third cup vegetable oil 
Z cups diced zucchini 
1 cup chopped onions 
Vt cup chopped carrot 
1 clove garlic, crushed 
3 whole eggs or 4 egg whites, 

lightly beaten
V< cup plain dry bread crumbs 
’/< cup iowfat ricotta cheese 
'/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese 
1 teaspoon basil leaves, crushed 
* /4  teaspoon salt
'/■ teaspoon ground black pepper
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 

Remove and discard stems from 
fresh spinach: wash thoroughly. 
With water clinging to the leaves, 
place spinach in a saucepan with a 
tight-fitting Cover; cover and cook 
until wilted. 2 to 3 minutes. Drain 
off liquid: cool. Chop spinach:

squeeze out as much liquid as 
possible: set aside. Or, thaw frozen 
spinach and squeeze out as much 
liquid as possible: set aside.

In a medium saucepan heat oil 
until hot. Add zucchini, onions, 
carrot and garlic: saute until 
vegetables are tender, about 10 
minutes: set aside. In a large bowl 
mix eggs, bread crumbs, ricotta 
cheese, Parmesan cheese, basil, 
salt, black pepper and reserved 
spinach: mix well.

Stir in reserved vegetables. 
Spoon into a greased 6-cup ring 
mold. Place in a larger baking 
pan: pour in boiling water to the 
depth of 1 inch. Bake until a golden 
crust forms on top, about 1 hour 
and 15 minutes. Run a sharp knife 
around the sides of the mold. Turn 
vegetable ring out onto a serving 
plate. Top, if desired, with hot 
tomato sauce and shredded mozza
rella cheese.
• Y ie ld :: 8 portions, about 3‘A 
cups.

Diet aids arthritis cure
Chill vegetable saute

I labletpooni oil 
W cup chopped onion 
8W teaspoons chill powder 
V4 teaspoon grated orange peel 
Vi  teaspoon salt
1 cup zucchini cut In l-Inch slices, 

halved
1 cap red pepper cut In I-Inch 

squares
1 cup green pepper cut In l-Inch 

squares 
V4 cup water
1 cup cherry tomatoes, halved 
In a large skillet heat oil until 

hot. Add onion: saute for 2 
minutes. Add chili powder, ornage 
peel Slid salt: mix well. Add 
zucchini and red and green 
peppers. Saute until onion is 
transparent and vegetables are 
partially cooked, about 3 minutes. 
Add water.

Simmer, covered, stirring fre
quently and adding additional 
water if needed, until vegetables 
are almost tendpr, about 6 min
utes. Add cherry tomatoes. 
Simmer, covered, for 1 minute.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Quack 
’ ’cures" for arthritis often em
phasize diet, but researchers have 
found there may indeed be a 
connection between nutrition and 
the crippling rheumatoid form of 
the disease.

A University of Alabama study 
found that malnourished rheuma
toid arthritis victims suffered 
greater loss of joint function, to the 
point where they had to be 
admitted to hospitals, than well 
nourished patients.

"The message is the diet should 
be balanced in any patient with 
rheumatoid arthritis,”  said Dr, 
Graciela S. Alarcon, principal 
investigator of the study. "Being 
overweight would damage joints 
further. Anyone (severely) under
weight would have a disadvantage 
ove rcom in g  som eth ing like 
surgery. The healing mechanisms 
would be really impaired."

One puzzling factor was that 
even though lab tests and mea
sures . of body fat and protein 
identified malnourishment, the

Harvest provides us 
with summer squash

S u m m e r  
brings a bounty 
of squash, fresh 
f r o m  t h e  
g a r d e n  o r  
market. Take 
advantage of 
this abundant 
supply and pre- 
p a r e  s o m e  
squash for your 
family tonight. 
S u m m e r

Marge’s
Microwave

Kitchen
Marge Churchill

squash is mild in flavor, and blends 
well with many seasoning and 
preparation styles.

Select summer squash that is 
fresh and of moderate size. Check 
the blossom end of the squash to 
see that it is firm and not shriveled. 
Summer squash is high in moisture 
content, and requires refrigeration 
if it is to be kept for several days.

Rotatoullle
1 medium onion, sliced 
1 medium green pepper, cut into 

strips
1 medium eggplant, peeled and 

cut Into '/t inch cubes 
1 elove garlic, minced or pressed 
■/4 cup olive or vegetable oil 
t medium zucchini, cut into Vi 

Inch slices
t teaspoons parsley flakes 
1 teaspoon basil leaves 
1 teaspoon oregano leaves 
1 teaspoon ssdt 
Vlr teaspoon sugar 
Vk teaspoon black pepper 
3 medium tomatoes, peeled and 

cu| into wedges
In a 3-quart casserole, combine 

onion, green pepper, eggplant,, 
garlic and oil, cover. Microwave 
on high for 4 to 6 minutes, or until 
the onion is tender and the 
eggplant is translucent.

Stir in remaining ingredients, 
except tomatoes. Cover and micro- 
wave on high for 5 to 7 minutes, or 
until vegetables are almost tender, 
stirring after half of the cooking 
time.

Gently mix in tomatoes. Cover 
and microwave on high 2 minutes, 
or until tomatoes are heated and 
vegetables are tender, stirring 
after half of the cooking time. 
Serves 6 to 8 people.

Two or more vegetables in 
combination are often more inter
esting than any one of them a)one, 
because contrast in flavor, color, 
texture and shape gives them eye 
and appetite appeal. Unless you 
combine vegetables with a similar 
cooking time, quick cooking ingre
dients shoOld added toward the 
end of the microwaving. Another 
technique uses the careful cutting 
and arranging of the vegetables to 
equalize energy and cooking 
times.

Slice long-cooking vegetables 
thinly and arrange toward the 
outside of the dish. Cut quicker 
cooking vegetables in large pieces. 
Put delicate ones in the center of 
the dish.

Seasoned tray
t medium carrots, sliced diago

nally
Z cups broccoli flowerets 
t cups cauliflowerets 
■A pound bubbard squash, peeled 

and cut Into wedges 
1 small zucchini, thinly sliced 
Z tablespoons water 
1 medium tomato, cut into 6 

wedges
Z tablespoons butter or marga

rine
1 tablespoon grated Parmesan 

cbeese
■A teaspoon onion salt 
Arrange vegetables in order, 

beginning with carrot slices on the 
outside on the tray, then broccoli 
and cauliflowerets arranged end 
on end. Overlap winter squash 
wedges inside cauliflower and 
broccoli ring. Arrange zucchini 
slices in the center. Sprinkle tray 
with 2 tablespoons water. Cover 
with plastic wrap. Microwave at 
high 6 to 8 minutes, or until 

! tender-crisp, rotating once.
Arrange tomato wedges on 

broccoli-cauliflower ring. Re
cover. Microwave 1 to 2 minutes, 
or until vegetables are tender and 
tomatoes heated. Remove from 
oven. Let stand covered while 
preparing sauce.

Place butter in a 2-cup measure. 
Microwave at high for 30 to 60 
seconds, or until butter melts. 
Blend in cheese and onion salt. 
Drain vegetables. Pour sauce over 
vegetables. Serve as an appetizer 
or vegetable course. Serves 4 
people.

FrM h zucchini soup
3 cups (1 to HA pounds) zucchini 
One and one-tbird cups water 
Z cups chicken broth 
■A cup c o ^ I y  chopped onion 
t bacon ulices, cooked and 

crumbled
1 small clove garlic 
Z tablespoons chopped parsley 
■A teaspoon basil 
■A teaspoon salt 
>A teaspoon seasoning salt 
■A teaspoon pepper 
Grated Parmesan cheese lor 

garnish
Trim both ends of zucchini. Cut 

into 1-inch chunks. Place in a 
2-quart cassero le . Com bine 
chicken broth with seasonings, 
pour over zucchini. Add remaining 
ingredients, except cheese. Cover 
and microwave on high for 13 to 15 
minutes, or until zucchini is 
tender. Stir haif way through

cooking time. Cool slightly.
Process zucchini mixture in a 

blender, 2 cups at a time until 
chunky. Return to casserole. Heat 
in microwave on high for 5 
minutes, or until serving tempera
tures of 160 degrees F. is reached. 
Separate into individual servings. 
Sprinkle with cheese if desired.

Tip: for nice flavor addition, stir 
in two-thirds cup sour cream just 
before serving and garnish with a 
small piece of lemon and a bit of 
fresh parsiey. This soup may be 
served either hot or cold. To chill 
quickly, drop an ice cube into 
erach individual dish and place in 
the freezer for 20 minutes. Remove 
any remaining ice before serving.
Squash in Cream Sauce

1 pound yellow summer squash, 
cut into 'A-Inch slices

2 tablespoons water 
1 tablespoon butter 
1 tablespoon Hour 
>A teaspoon chevil 
•A teaspoon salt 
Dash pepper
•A,teaspoon sugar 
>A cup half and half 
In a l>A-quart casserole, com

bine squash and water. Cover. 
Microwave at high for 5 to 7 
minutes, or until fork tender: stir 
once. Drain and set aside.

In a small bowl, melt butter at 
high for 15 to 30 seconds. Stir in 
flour, seasonings and sugar. Blend 
in half and half. Microwave at high 
for 1>A to 2>A minutes, or until 
thickened, stirring twice. Pour 
sauce over squash and toss to coat.
Stuffed zucchini

2 medium zucchini 
1 small onion, chopped 
1 cup coarsely chopped fresh 

mushrooms 
■A cup chopped celery 
1 medium tomato, chopped 
1 tablespoon butter 
>A cup soda cracker crumbs 
1 egg
■A cup grated Chaddar cheese 
Z tablespoons grated Parmesan 

cheese
■A teaspoon salt 
<A teaspoon pepper 
■A teaspoon paprika
Cut zucchini in half lengthwise. 

Scoop out pulp, leaving >A-inch 
shell. Chop pulp coarsely. Combine 
with onion, mushroom, celery and 
tomatoes in I'A- to 2-quart casse
role. Cover. Microwave at high for 
4 to 6 minutes, or until tender, 
stirring once during cooking time. 
Drain.

Stir in cracker crumbs, egg, 
Cheddar cheese, Parm esan 
cheese, salt and pepper. Mound 
one-fourth of filling in each zuc
chini sheil. Sprinkle with paprika.

Arrange stuffed zucchini on 
microwave roasting rack. Cover 
with plastic wrap. Microwave at 
high for 5 to 7 minutes, or until 
filling is set and zucchini is fork 
tender, roating dish >A turn, and 
rearrange zucchini after half the 
cooking time. Serves 4 people.

Supermarket Shopper

No one will beef over label
By Martin Sloane 
United Feature Syndicate

DEAR MARTIN: I would like to send for a 
manufacturer’s refund offer that asks for a weight 
label from a package of hamburger.

I have checked the meat counters at my four local 
supermarkets, and the packages are all labeled 
“ Ground Beef. ’ ’ Do you think the manufacturer would 
accept this instead of the hamburger label? — Anna 
Marie Eberts, Canton, Ohio

Clip ‘n’ file refunds

DEAR ANNA MARIE; Free hamburger offers are 
fairly common and have been used to sell a lot of 
ketchup.

The manufacturers who make these offers know 
that meat labeling varies from area to area. In some 
markets we find ground beef, in others ground chuck. 
Only a minority of the stores use the "hamburger" 
label.

Don’t worry. All of these labels are acceptable.

Breakfast Products, Cereals,
Baby Products (F ile  No. 1)

Clip out this file and keep it with similar cash-off 
coupons — beverage refund offers with beverage 
coupons, for example. Start collecting the needed 
proofs of purchase while looking for the required 
forms at the supermarket, in newspapers and 
magazines, and when trading with friends. Offers 
may not be available in all areas of the country. 
Allow 10 weeks to receive each refund.

The following refund offers are worth 328.59. This 
week’s offers have a total value of $38.59.

patients themseives reported hav
ing followed an adequate diet.

"Either the patients didn’t have 
good recollection or were trying to 
impress us. A third possibility is 
that maybe they were eating well, 
but not really absorbing or utiliz
ing the food properly," Alarcon 
said in a teiephone interview.

“ I suspect it’s really a problem 
of the patients wanting to look 
better (to us), or (that they) do not 
recall what they eat," said Alar
con, an associate professor of 
medicine at the University of 
Alabama and a s s o c ia te  director 
of rheumatology at the university 
hospital system’s Spain Rehabili
tation Center.

Rheumatoid arthritis afflicts an 
estimated 7 million Americans, 
causing painful Inflammation of 
joint linings and other symptoms 
such as weakness, fatigue and loss 
of appetite.

DEAR MARTIN: Two of my sons recently 
discovered coupons, and you would think they had 
found buried treasure!

My six-grader, Phillip, found a SO-cent coupon in the 
newspaper for Pringles potato chips, which happened 
to be on sale for 99 cents. He also found a 35-cent 
coupon for Orange Crush soda. The local grocery 
store always doubles coupons, so he came home with 
both items. He was very proud of himself for spending 
his allowance so wisely.

My youngest son, Tony, age 4, has also caught on. 
His “ find" was a 50-cent coupon for Quaker granola 
bars, which were on sale for f  1,25. He couldn’t believe 
his luck in getting a whole box of the granola bars for 
just 25 cents.

Now, when the food-day newspaper arrives at our 
house, both of the boys wait until I am finished with it: 
then they go through it carefully, page by page. Of 
course, they are looking for the coupons, but they are 
also becoming real newspaper readers! — Lyn 
Magdaleno, Alexandria, La.

These offers require refund forms:
GERBER Flatware Offer. Receive the "in- 

between” feeding set for toddlers: Spork and 
Pusher crafted in stainless by Oneida, stamped 
with a Gerber Kid face and personalized with your 
child’s first name. Send the required refund form, 
six Chunky Food labels and a $2.50 check br money 
order for the Spork and Pusher; or send three 
Chunky Food labels and a $1.50 check or money 
order for the Spork; or send three Chunky Food 
labels and a $1.50 check or money order for the 
Pusher. Expires Oct. 31, 1985.

JOHNSON’S Baby Cornstarch $1 Refund Offer. 
Send the required refund form and the proof-of- 
purchase label from the bottom of the 14-ounce 
container of Johnson’s Baby Cornstreh. Expires 
Oct. 31, 1985.

DEAR LYN; When my children were younger, I 
challenged them to correctly add up the value of the 
coupons in the newspaper. It was a good mathemati
cal exercise for them, and their prize was the coupon 
product of their choice.

QUAKER OATS !• resh Fruit $1 Refund Offer. 
Send the required refund form and three Universal 
Product Codes/Purchase Seals from any combina
tion of Quaker Puffed Wheat, Puffed Rice or Coin 
Bran Cereal, along with a dated cash-register 
receipt in which a purchase of at least $1 worth of 
fresh fruit is circled. Expires Oct. 31, 1985.

WHEATIES Mary Lou Retton Poster Offer. 
Receive a free autographed Mary Lou Retton 
poster. Send the required refund form and three 
qualifying' Wheaties Universal Product Code 
symbols. The qualifying Universal Product Code 
has a number of our or more in the righthand 
comer. Expires Nov. 30,1985 or while supplies last.

DEAR MARTIN: I am a coupon clipper, and I have 
noticed that coupons say: “ Ciash Value 1/20 cent." 
Does this mean I can cash in the coupons I can’t use? 
— Mae Siders, Holly, Mich.

There are six Holy Days of 
Obligation in the Roman Catholic 
calendar.

DEAR MAE; Some states require that all coupons 
have a cash value, and that is why such a value 
appears on all coupons.

The only purpose for this "value”  is a legal one. 
When you start figuring out how much postage It 
would take to send in 500 coupons to receive 25 cents 
back, you quickly realize that it isn't worth the effort.

Here’s a reiuna torm to write for: A $1.50 refund. 
FLEX MOUSSE $1.59 Refund Offer, P.O. Box 1990, 
Young America, MN 55394. This offer expires Oct. 
15,1985, but requests for the form must be received 
by Sept. 15,1985. Send the required refund form and 
on a 3-by-5 piece of paper print your name, address, 
city, state and Z IP code. While waiting for the 
form, save the original dated cash-register receipt 
and a proof of purcahse (the "R "  disc from the 
overcap) from one Flex Body Building Styling 
Mousse (any 5 ounces of Control Formula: regular, 
extra or perm ).
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Clamor for reform loses momentum
Bv Thomas Ferraro 
United Press International

W
When 43.6 million children re

turn to school this fall, they will sit 
down in classrooms where mixed 
grades have been chalked up on the 
nationwide drive to improve 
America’s education system.

Two years after a landmark 
report by the National Commission 
on Excellence in Education helped 
spur the movement, graduation 
standards are up, curriculum is 
being bolstered and students are 
bearing down.

But in many schools, youngsters 
are still being assigned old text
books, antiquated equipment and 
crowded classes. And, nationwide, 
their teachers remain among the 
c o u n t r y ’ s l o w e s t - p a i d  
professionals.

The reform campaign is ex
pected to move this year from less 
talk to more action. But it is still 
focused almost exclusively on 
secondary schools — leaving ele
mentary schools feeling neglected 
if not Ignored.

"W e have higher standards and 
expectations that a few years ago, 
but we still have a long way to go," 
said Terrel Bell, who helped 
initiate the crusade in 1983 as head 
of President Reagan’s unwanted 
Education Department.

Last year, reversing a near 
two-decade trend, student achieve
ment scores increased slightly. 
Bell Is hopeful the college entrance 
exam scores will rise more signifi
cantly this year.

He said, however, ’T m  afraid 
the movement may be losing 
momentum. I think this is happen
ing because our governors, the 
president, have quit giving major 
addresses and stopped spending 
their political capital on education 
in a major way. They were before 
the election.”

teacher shortage, expected to top 
80,000 by 1993.

Bell's successor. Education Se
cretary William Bennett, is also 
concerned about teacher salaries 
and the projected teacher shor
tage. But he disagrees that the 
reform movement is losing steam.

“ There is still a fever of 
activity,”  Bennett said. "You may 
not see the headlines, but there are 
still a lot of tough, gritty, nuts and 
bolts Issues before state legisla
ture, whether it is merit pay for 
teachers or extending the school 
day.”

Bennett is considering generat
ing some action of his own by 
ordering a sweeping study of 
grammar schools, similar to the 
one Bell had conducted on high 
schools.

He said, "W e have to pay more 
attention to elementary schools, 
whether or not we have a report, 
because they are arguably the 
most important in terms of what 
they do or what they fail to do."

BELL. NOW A PROFESSOR at
the University of Utah, is particu
larly disappointed that teacher 
salaries climbed just 13.7 percent 
the past two years. They now 
average $23,500 for a teacher with 
15 years experience, which he calls 
a "nationwide disgrace."

Bell said salaries should be as 
much as doubled to draw the best 
and the brightest into the profes
sion and to meet a mounting

ON A PR IL  26, 1983, Bell’s 
National Commission on Excel
lence in Education issued a report, 
"A  Nation at Risk; The Imperative 
for Educational Reform,” that 
shook the education system.

Warning of a “ rising tide of 
mediocrity,”  it helped trigger 
what a 1984 study called a "tidal 
wave of reform, ” with nearly all 
states moving to raise graduation 
requirements, crackdown on disci
pline and bolster student and 
teacher evaluation.

Last February, in in the most 
recent survey of the movement. 
Education Week reported "an 
unprecedented level of legislative 
and policy-making activity in the 
states.”

The private publication said 
career-ladder or merit pay plans 
for teachers had been enacted in a 
quarter of the states and that most 
of the others were at least 
considering it.

There has been no comprehen
sive review of the impact of the 
reform movement in the class
room. But a look at selected 
schools across the country offers 
some pretty good insights.

In California, which enacted 
statewide high school graduation 
requirements last year, students

Menus
Manchester schools

Wednesday — (junior and senior 
high only, elementary children 
have half-day session) chicken 
patty on roll; lettuce and tomato, 
corn chips, cranberry sauce, 
chilled fruit and milk.

Thursday — hamburg patty on 
roll, golden french fries, whole 
kernel corn, milk, apple crisp.

Friday — orange juice, tuna 
salad on roll, potato chips, vegeta
ble sticks, m ilk, chocolate 
pudding.

Andover Elemetary
Wednesday — cheese pizza, 

green beans, juice bar.
Thursday — shells with meat 

sauce: tossed salad, fruit.
Friday — fish and cheese, french 

fries, corn and fruit crisp.

Bolton achools
Wednesday — tomato soup, 

grilled cheese sandwiches, chips, 
milk and fresh fruit.

Thursday — fish sticks, french 
fries, cole slaw, cookie and apple 
sauce.

Friday — fruit juice, meat and 
cheese pizza, tossed salad with 
choice of dressing, milk, fruited 
gelatin with topping.

Mblis on Wheols

Sonlor cttlzons
The following meals will

at Westhill Gardens and Mayfair 
Gardens:

Monday — no meals. Labor Day.
Tuesday — apple juice, stuffed 

shells with Italian sauce, antipasto 
salad with dressing, mixed fruit, 
Italian bread, milk.

Wednesday — fishwich on a bun, 
country-style potatoes, green 
beans, ta rta r sauce, sliced 
peaches, Italian bread, milk.

Thursday — Orange juice, cold 
sliced ham, macaroni salad, 
pickled beets, dinner roll, milk, 
black bottom pudding with 
topping.

Friday —'meatloaf with mush
room gravy, baked beans, but
tered carrots, whole wheat bread, 
milk, and custard with raisins.

are now signing up (or more 
academ ic and less "M ickey  
Mouse”  courses.

But the state is having some 
difficulty finding enough people to 
teach them. Several communities 
held "job  fairs”  in recent months 
to sign up educators. By 1990, 
California is expected to need 
about 100,000 new teachers.

In Sumpter County, S.C., school 
Superintendent Donald Crolley 
also faces a possible future teacher 
shortage. But right now he is 
bubbling with glee.

"These are the greatest few 
years I ’ve ever seen in education,” 
said Crolley, who has been in the 
profession for 35 years. "W e ’vegot 
support from the public, from the 
legislators. There is no excuse for 
not making progress."

South Carolina last year raised 
the sales tax by a penny to finance 
a $240 million education reform 
package, hailed as one of the 
nation’s best.

It includes 54 new programs, 
established a pilot merit pay plan 
for teachers, created a statewide 
graduation exam and tightened 
academic requirements (or partic
ipation in high school sports.

On the down side, Crolley said, 
" It  has created a lot more 
paperwork. But it is worth it."

At the direction of Gov. Thomas 
Kean, New Jersey enacted a 
multipurpose "design (or educa
tional excellence.”

It increased the starting teacher 
salary from $15,000 to $18,500, 
established teacher scholarships 
for top students, and alternative 
programs for disruptive students.

Kean, in underscoring the ur
gency for change, said, " I f  our 
students are to gain the skills they 
need (or the future .... we must all 
work together to raise standards 
and Improve their learning now."

Across the country, school dis
tricts have seized on the idea of 
extending the length of the instruc
tional day, year or both. But 
whether more time means more 
learning is unclear.

Teachers in Salem, Ore., don’t 
believe it does.

Administrators extended daily 
class time for first and second 
grade students by 45 minutes and 
eliminated the practice of releas
ing students early one day a week. 
Union officials complained this 
eliminated teacher preparation 
time.

"Under the guise of educational 
excellence, our teachers are shoul
dering more burdens and, in part, 
teachers are becoming babysit
ters," said Nora Schliske, presi- 

•dent of the Salem chapter of the 
National Education Association, 
the country’s biggest teachers’ 
union with 1.7 million members.

"In  every school I know about, 15 
minutes of the additional 45 
minutes are being used for re
cess,”  Schliske said. " I t  is a sham 
because at the same time the 
district has lengthened the school 
day, it’s also increased class sizes 
and provided no additional mate
rial or money for materials."

Last spring, the teacher union 
filed an unfair labor practice 
against the school district. A state 
hearing officer ruled in the union’s 
fa vo r, aw ard ing e lem en tary  
teachers a daily, 30-minute prepa
ration period.

Coventry elementary
Wedmesday — meat and cheese 

grinder with lettuce and tomato, 
potato chips and fresh fruit.

Thursday — juice, grilled cheese 
sandwich, pickle chips, celery and 
carrot sticks, and pudding sundae.

Something Different............With Someone A

Happy Birthday
With A Herald Happy Heart

!  ̂ Happy Birthday 
John

Call.
643-2711

Only
$6.00

Friday — pizza or hot dog, tossed 
salad, and fruit cup.

Coventry High School
Wednesday — cheeseburger, 

potato puffs, assorted fruit, and 
milk.

Thursday — grilled ham and 
cheese sandwich, hash browns, 
assorted fruit and milk.

Friday — piz$a, tossed salad, 
assorted fruit and milk.

The following will be served by 
Meals on Wheels. The hot noon 
meal is listed first and the evening 
meal second.

Monday — no meals served. 
Labor Day.

Tuesday — beef roulards, rice 
pilaf, squash, salad, cake. Ham 
sandwich, fresh fruit, milk.

Wednesday — baked manicotti, 
cauliflower, green beans, salad, 
pudding. Bologna and cheese sand
wich, fruit cocktail, milk.

Thursday — pot roast of beef 
with gravy, baked potato, zuc
chini, salad, and pudding. Egg 
salad sandwich, peaches, milk.

Friday — baked haddock square 
with newburg sauce, mashed po
tato, carrots, saiad, and cookies. 
Cold roast b ^ f  sandwich, canned 
apricots and milk.

be
served to those who are 60 or older

Hfl
S w N M e r

€ « i r
Ribs & p.B.Q. Chicken 

Special
come on In for the details!

659-0162
3025 Main Street 

QIaetonbury
Junction of Rtas. 2 8 3 
Near the Putnam Bridge

TEXAS HAS BEEN AMONG the
most bullish states on school 
reform — and some of the 
measures have kicked up a storm 
of debate.

The state enacted a sweeping 
reform package that hit all fronts 
— ranging from teacher education 
and early childhood education to 
student discipline and the struc
ture of the school day.

Cheers ,md boos greeted new 
guidelines, upheld by the state 
supreme court, that requires high 
school football and basketball 
players, 5s well as other athletes, 
to pass each of their courses or be 
kicked off the team.

The Texas State Teachers Asso
ciation is happy with much of the 
action, but is outraged with legis- 
latin that calls on school districts to 
develop "career ladders" to pro
vide additional money to qualify
ing teachers.

Although the union says the 
program has the worthy goal of 
rewarding and trying to keep top 
teachers, it complains that the 
plans are woefully underfinanced 
and predicts few teachers will 
benefit.

Becky Brooks, who was the 
Texas union president up until 
July, says the career ladder is a 
now "system of merit pay that 
could lead to a demoralizing 
atmosphere — pitting teacher 
against teacher.”

Career ladder 
(or teachers

School-prayer
amendment

Merit pay 
fer teachers

National test for 
high-school diploma

One-month-longer 
school year

One-hour-longer 
school day

Higher taxes to 
support 
local schools

N EA GRAPHIC(Sourc*: Qallup Poll)

Parents have demanded changes in the secondary 
schools, such as support for the above reforms, but the 
elementary schools suffer now. A recent Gallup poll 
revealed that the best liked steps are systematic 
promotion of good teachers and permitting prayer in 
public schools. Nearly half of those polled were even 
willing to pay higher taxes.

2
,DOUBLE 
COUPONS!

See Stores For Details.

LOOK FOR OUR MONEY SAVING CIRCULAR 
IN THE MAIL, YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER 

OR AT YOUR LOCAL A&P STORE.

U>AE FAIU#
Red Or Green 

Seedless 
Grapes

CALIFORNIA 
PLUMP JUICY SWEET

79

Chicken
£  Sea
Tuna

CHUNK LIGHT 
PACKED IN OIL OR WATER

6V2-OZ.
can.

Box-o-
Chicken

A
FRESH

MIXED FRYER PARTS

Fresh
Pascal
Celery

WASHED 
EXTRA LARGE

59

Minute Maid 
Orange 
Juice

REGULAR OR COUNTRY STYLE 
OR REDUCED ACID 10-OZ.

12-oz.
can

58
U

Shell
Sirloin
Steaks

BEEF LO IN-BO NE IN 
FORMERLY N.Y. SIRLOIN

Stalk

Jumbo
Florida

Avocados
BUTTERY FLAVORED

69
Kraft 

American 
Singles

WHITE OR YELLOW 
CHEESE

16-OZ.

pkg-

178
lb.

Fresh 
Grade “ A”  

Turkeys
10 T 0 14 LBS. 

U.S.D.A. OR FROZEN 2
78

.SEd PRimElSEAFOODS
SHELL ON
Fresh Mus.seLs
FRESH CUT

Cod Fillets
FRESH CUT
Pollock Fillets

lb. .

lb. .

FRESH-SILVER BRITE
Pacific Salmon
FRESH IDAHO
Brook Trout
PREVIOUSLY FROZEN
Swordfish Steaks

139

189

199

AVAILABLE WED.-SAT. IN SELF SERVICE FISH DEPT.

LABOR DAY, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 2ND.
Most Cape Stores Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Nantucket Open 12 noon to 6 p.m. 

Most Ct. Stores Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Rhode Island Stores Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wakefield Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

PRICES EFFECTIVE SUN., AUG.25TH THRU SAT.. AUG. 31 ST,1985 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT SALES AND TO CORRECT TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. 

ITEMS NOT AVAILABLE TO WHOLESALE OR RETAIL DEALERS.

CaMor Shopping Plaza Burr Com ers, Manchester
MUIt; M IM Y  i m  FWMT t M  kU. U I t  P.M.; M T U m T  >6$ <LM. T l t M I  U W U Y  k.n. T l %M 9M.
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For LIve-Ald addicts
British rock musician Bob Geidof poses 
with the official Live-Aid book of 
photographs which was issued Tues
day. The book inciudes photographs

Tour takes over

taken during the Live-Aid concerts in 
London and Philadeiphia July 13 and all 
proceeds from the book go towards 
famine relief in Africa.

Dire Straits’ man stays busy
. By Frank Spotnitz 

United Press International

NEW YORK -  Mark Knopfler 
has been busy with just about 
everything but his platinum
selling band. Dire Straits, the past 
three years.

He has scored three films — 
"Local Hero,”  "C al" and "Com
fort and Joy" — produced the 
excellent Bob Dylan album, "■In
fidels," and played guitar on 
albums for a host of other artists, 
ranging from Bryan Ferry to Chet 
Atkins.

To top it all off, the backing track 
for a Knopfler song that was left 
over from Dire Straits' last studio 
album wound up as the title song 
for Tina Turner's comeback re
cord, "Private Dancer.”

The guitarist finally set aside all 
othe> projects, completing an 
excellent new Dire Straits album 
called "Brothers in Arms," and is 
not even thinking of outside work 
until their 220-show tour ends next 
spring.

" I  don't want to accept anything 
because at the end of the tour I just 
want there to be nothing,”  he said 
recently, puffing a cigarette in a 
lounge at W arner Brothers 
Records.

KNOPFLER ’S MUMBLED. AL
MOST MONOTONE singing voice, 
familiar to most radio listeners 
from the 1978 hit "Sultans of 
Swing,”  is reminiscent of Eric 
Clapton, or even Dylan, and he 
flatly places it in the blues 
tradition.

" I ’m not operatic," he said

wryly. " I  don't know anything 
about singing. It's just trying to be 
true to your feelings.”

He is equally modest about his 
brilliant guitar work, which is the 
envy of many a professional 
rocker.

" I f  I was prepared to really work 
on the guitar, I could get to be 
halfway decent by the time I'm  50 
or 60," he said. "The guitar is 
something that the more you learn, 
the more you realize you don't 
know. It's bottomless.”

Knopfler’s voice takes on a 
degree of awe when he speaks of 
going to Nashville to record with 
Atkins. " I  would have liked to have 
stayed there for longer than five 
days," he said, " I  could have 
stayed there for a year or two.”

Despite his self-assessment as a 
"jack of all trades, master of 
none," Knopfler has become one of 
the most respected musicians in 
rock music since Dire Straits burst 
onto the scene with their eponym- 
ously titled debut album in 1978.

The album had cost only $25,000 
to record and went platinum, 
another so-called overnight suc
cess. " It  was great that we got 
away with the first album," 
Knopfler said.

The.followup, "Communique," 
sold three times as many records, 
and although each of the band's 
successive LPs has sold well, none 
has had the American hit that 
"Sultans of Swing" was on the first 
record.

"I'm  not bothered about singles 
at all." Knopfler said. " I  just like 
making records and playing. I 
don't really get hassled about that.

Cinema
Hortterd
ClMRia City — K il l  or the Spider 
Woman (R) 7:10,9:50. — Prlzzl'sHonor 
(R) 7,9:30. — The Code Mu»t Be Crozv 
tPG) 7:20, 9:40. — The Bride (PG-13) 
7:30, 10.
■oti Hartford

■osfwood Pub A Cinema — Fright 
Night (R) 7:30.

Peer Richard'! Pub A Cinema — 
Pale Rider (R) 7:30, 9:30. 

fhewcote Cinema 1-9 — Volunteers
(R) 1 ;M, 3:30,5:X, 7:40,9:50. — Return 
ot the Living Dead (R) 1:15,3:15,5:15, 
7:40, 10. — Pee Wee's Big Adventure 
(PG) 1 :M, 3:25, 5:20, 7:M, 9:50.— Teen 
Wolt IPG) 1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:20,9:40.— 
Year ot the Dragon (R) 1,4, 7:10,9:50. 
— Day ot the Dead (no one under 17 
admitted) 2, 4 :X , 7:40, 10. — Back to 
the Future (PG) 2, 4:M, 7:10, 9:40. — 
National Lampoan's European Vaca

tion (PG-13) 1, 3, 5, 7:X, 10. — sesame 
Street Presents: Follow That Bird (G) 
1, 3, 5. — Summer Rental (PG) 7:20; 
9:40.
Manchester

UA Theaters East — The Black 
Cauldron (PG) 2, 3:50, 5:M. — St. 
Elmo's Fire (R) 7:15, 9:40. — Real 
Genius (PG) 2:15, 4:M, 7, 9:M. — 
Rambo: First Blood Port II (R) 2:M, 
4:45, 7:X,  9:20.
Mansfield
Tronslux Cellete Twin — Real (Senlus 
(PG) 7, 9. — Stranger Than Paradise 
(R) 7, 9.
Vernon

Cine 1 A 2 — Weird Science (PG-13) 7, 
9:10. — Fright Night (R) 7:M, 9:M. 
West Hartford

Elm 1A 2 — Rambo: First Blood Part 
II (R) 7 :15,9 :15 .-St.E lmo'sFlre(R) 
7, 9:15.

Public Records About Town
RaleMes

Town of Manchester releases tax liens from Erwin 
C. Tuxbury, 488 Center St.; Marguerite D. Thomas, 41 
Avondale Road, and Robert and Debra Krajewski, 784 
Center St.; Ralph F. Caye and Antoinette N. Caye, 57 
Falknor Drive; Richard J. and Barbara J. McCon- 
ville, 99 Keeney St.; Keeney, Clifford and Wesley, c/o 
Lawrence A. Fiano, 625 Keeney St.; Northwood 
Associates, c/o Joyce A. Kerr, 521C.-Hilliard St.; 
George V. Lawler and Keith R.Baudis, 140 Spruce St.; 
George V. Lawler and Keith R. Baudis, 59 Birch St ; 
Charlotte Q. Boland, 315 Broad St,; Didace S. Bedard 
and Bruce A, and Yvette D Cantrell, 119 Wetherell 
St,; Francis J, and Dorothy Wohlgemuth, 27 Hendee 
Road; Edwina D. Camposeo, 250 Charter Oak St.; 
Richard R. Girovard Associates, 92 Bette Drive' 
Harriet F, Handley, 15 Spring St.

Green Electric Co. Inc. releases mechanic’s lien 
from Southfield Green Condominium Corp.

Town of Manchester releases tax liens from 
Kenneth C. Burkamp,811-821 MainSt.,49-5li/t Purnell 
Place Daniel W. and Cynthia M. Hanson, 107 Prospect 
St.

The Ear, Nose and Throat Group, P C., releases 
attachment from Cynthia Hanson 

Steven M. Lovelace releases judgment lien from 
Daniel Hanson.

Town of Manchester Water and Sewer Department 
releases lien from Daniel W Hanson and Cynthia M. 
Hanson.

Northfield Green Condominium Association Inc. 
releases attachment from Carol B. Boggio.

Town of Manchester releases welfare lien from 
Cynthia M. Hanson.

U«ns
Town of Manchester Water and Sewer Department 

against the property of Milton W. Smith and Sylvia A. 
Smith at 2-4 McCabe St.

Bridge results given
Manchester AM Bridge Club results for Aug. 18 

include: North-south: Allene Allen and Tom Regan, 
first; Harvey Sirota and A1 Berggren, second; and 
Sue Henry and Ellen Goldberg, third.

East-west: Frankie Brown and Faye Lawrence, 
first: Betty Messier and Ann McLaughlin, second; 
and Mollie Timreck and Ann DeMartin, third. 

Results for the Aug. 22 play include:
North-south, Sue Henry and Ellen Goldberg, first; 

John Greene and A1 Berggren, second: and Jim Baker 
and Morris Kamins, third.

East-west: Tom Regan and Mike Franklin, first: 
Mary Bristol and Terry Daigle, second: and Mary 
Willhide and Bill Levy, thi|rd.

Drama group to start
Manchester Recreation Department is accepting 

registrations for a youth drama program for students 
in grades 7, 8 and 9, starting Oct. 10. Classes will meet 
bn Thursdays from 3:30 to 5 p.m. for five weeks; then, 
twice a week for the next five weeks after rehearsals 
start at Highland Park School. The days for the se(X>nd 
session for rehearsals has not been announced. The 
group will produce "A  Christmas Carol. ” The fee will 
be $36 for the 10-week program. For more 
Information, call 647-3089.

C«nt«r Bridge gives results
Center Bridge Club results for the Aug. 23 play 

Include:
North-south: John Green and Dick Jaworowskl, first; 
Cort Howell and Jane Kuhlen, second: and Marilyn 
Jackson and Ken Kozak, third.

East-west: Jim Bennett, first; Henry Samuelson 
and Ed Soleckl, and Pat Fliakos and Dick Vizard, 
second and third. y

Advice

Object of women’s charms 
objects to all the attention

"Once somebody wanted to 
make 'Telegraph Road,' which is 
15 minutes long, into a 5-minute 
single. Said they could do it, had 
done it, and asked whether they 
could bring it out. And I sort of said 
no thank you."

Knopfler has gotten some flak on 
the new record for a song called 
"Money for Nothing," a Randy 
Newman-esque parody pf "an 
ignoramus" who thinks rock stars 
are "faggots” who don't have to 
work for their money.

" I  understand the Gay News in 
London considered it to be 'below 
the belt’ — 1 quote them," he said. 
" I  was staggered at the fact that 
people can be so stupid as not to see 
the point."

STING SINGS BACKUP ON the 
song and, at the end, chants " I  
want my, I want my M TV” to the 
melody of the Police song "Don’t 
Stand So Close to Me."

Knopfler said Sting was vaca- - 
tioning in Montserrat, where the 
album was recorded, and " it  Just 
seemed perfect because he's just 
such an MTV figure. He came up to 
the studio one night and did it.”

The cover to "Brothers in Arms” 
pictures a shiny National steel 
guitar against a background of 
blue sky and clouds. Knopfler 
bought the guitar in the ‘60s from a 
friend who needed cash quickly. 
He said it's taken on a special 
meaning.

" I  always thought there was 
something magical about It." he 
said. "It 's  gotten on every single 
record.”

D E A R  
ABBY: 1 haven 
problem 1 sup
pose most men 
would sell their 
souls to have, 
but 1 would sell 
mine to rid of it.
Women chase 
after me. 1 have 
just begun a 
new job. and 
four of (he II
secretaries here are after me — 
one is married. They are not even 
subtle; they come right out and tell 
me what they have in mind. One 
actually started putting her hands 
where they didn’t belong, and 
when 1 sternly rebuked her, she 
continued to pursue me.

1 am not interested in any of 
these women because 1 am gay. 
This is no secret, hut .i( doesn't 
seem to dampen their enthusiasm 
— they want me anyway. 1 have 
had this problem all my adult life, 
but now it’s reached the breaking 
point.

1 once asked four women why 
they thought women fell for me 
knowing I was gay. and I got four 
different answers.

Believe me, if 1 ever find out 
what it is. I am going to change it! 
Please rush me some advice. I'm 
at the end of my rope.

RELUCTANT SEX OBJECT 
IN OHIO

DEAR OBJECT; You should 
know there is nothing more tempt-

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

ing than forbidden Iruil! Tell these 
predatory females that you aren't 
interested, just as you'd tell a man 
in whom you had no interest.

DEAR READERS: Even though 
selling or serving alcoholic bever 
ages to a person of high school age 
is illegal in most states, studies 
reveal that 93 percent of high 
school students have consumed 
alcoholic beverages at least once 
-  with 72 percent drinking in the 
past month

The need lor dealing realisti
cally with teen-age drinking is 
supported by drinking and driving 
statistics, and the growth of 
trcatmenl facilities for adolescent 
alcoholics

I have just read a booklet that I 
think should be in every home 
where there are children from 10 to 
18 years old. It ’s for children and 
parents to read. It’s tilled, "Let’s 
Talk About Drinking.’ ’

It can be obtained by writing to: 
Family, P.O. Box 57008. Washing
ton. D C 200,')7

The booklet is free. And the 
postage is paid, loo. Send for your 
booklet today.

DEAR ABBY: I've lived in this 
home for 25 years and have always 
u.sed gas to heat it. Last year my 
next-door neighbors decided to 
switch to wood. The wood burning 
continues for 24 hours a day all 
winter long and the inside of my 
house constantly smells of burning 
wood. My eyes burn, my nose is 
stuffy and my sinuses hurl.

Wood burning is allowed in this 
township, sol was advised to speak 
to my neighbors about this annoy
ance. I even offered to pay them 
$500 a winter not to burn wood, but 
they told me they didn’t want the 
money, I tried to seal my house up 
to keep the odor out, but it creeps in 
anyway,

I can't afford to move, and I'm 
uncomfortable with things as they 
are, so what do you advise?

DREADING W INTER

DEAR DREADING: Because an 
activity is permitted by law does 
not make it moral, ethical or 
acceptable. One's conduct should 
be guided by consideration for 
others and a sense of fairness.

Obviously if you can't afford to 
move, you can't afford to sue your 
neighbors for imposing noxious 
fumes on you. Pity. It appears that 
you are at the mercy of selfish and 
unfeeling neighbors.

If anyone out there has a 
suggestion, please send it to me, 
and I'll pass it along.

Many factors in mouth pain

Wllllmontlc
Jlllsun Squaru Clnumo — Yuar of th t 

Dragon (R) 1,3:X,7,9:X . — D ovoftht 
Duad 1:05,3:20,7:05,9:20 - P m -Wm 's 
Big Adventure (PG) 1:10, 3:10, 2:10, 
9:10. — Back to the Future (PG) 1,3:15, 
7, 9:15. — Real Genius (PG) 1, 7. — 
National Lampoon's European Vaca
tion (PG-13) 3:10, 9:10. — Volunteers 
(R) 1:05,3:20,7:05,9:20.
Windsor

PiQia — Mod Mox Beyond Thunder- 
dome (PG-13) 7:15, 9:25.
Drivo-tnt

lo s t Windsor—Ghostbusters (PG) I  
with The Karate Kid (PG) 9:50. 

Monchotler — Reopens Friday. 
Monstlold — The Bride (PG-13) with 

Flashdance (R) — Ghostbusters (PG) 
with The Karate Kid (PG) at dark. 
Return of the Living Dead (R) with 
Night of the Living Dead at dork.

D EAR  DR.
G O T T ; F o r  
three years, my 
husband, 79, 
has had an ag
onizing condi
tion in which his 
to n g u e  and 
mouth burn ter
ribly during the 
night. He’s been 
to many spe-' 
cialists. but no
one has been able to treat the 
condition successfully. He has 
severe chronic obstructive lung 
disease, but no one has said 
whether this might cause the 
mouth condition Can you offerany 
diagnosis?

DEAR READER: Sometimes 
medicine can cause mouth irrita
tion and pain, as can some forms of 
neuralgia. Your husband's symp
toms are unusual, since they occur 
only at night. I wonder if he could 
be doing something at night to 
bring this on; perhaps his dental 
cleaner is affecting his mouth. 
Could there be something in his 
diet, such as alcohol? Does he take 
one kind of medicine at night? An 
oral-surgery clinic at a teaching 
hospitai might heip him solve this 
puzzle.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I'm 82 and no

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

matter what I eat, I have a terrible 
taste in my mouth three or lour 
hours later. What could cause this?

DEAR READER; The sequence 
of events you describe suggests at 
least three possibilities.

(1) Food may be catching in and 
around your teeth and, as saliva 
digests it an Odor and unpieasant 
taste may form. Try to clean your 
teeth after eating Also, certain 
foods may react chemically in 
your mouth to cause the unplesant 
taste. Try altering your diet. Add 
some yogurt as your last course.

(2) You may have an infection in 
one of your salivary glands. When 
you put food in your mouth, these 
glands are stimulated to produce 
saliva. If infection is present, the 
infected material may be secreted 
with the saliva and cause an odor. 
Check with your doctor or dentist.

(3) The fact that the bad taste

develops three or four hours after 
eating raises the possibility that 
you may have a digestive distur
bance. By four hours after a meal, 
the food is well digested and is on 
its way to being excreted. Your 
doctor or a gastroenteroloist can 
determine whether your digestive 
process is operating normally.

DEAR DR. GOTT: Two years 
ago I developed shingles. Right 
now 1 need eye surgery, but my 
doctor thinks I should wait, since 
the shingles are broken out. What 
do you think?

DEAR READER; It would be 
very unusual for the blisters of 
shingles to remain for two years. 
You may have continuing pain, 
tingling or discomfort, but not a 
rash. Visit a dermatologist to find 
out what is going on.

Your ophthalmologist is correct 
in refusing to operate an eye that is 
an an infected area. If the rash is 
on a part of your body away from 
the eye, he may consent to operate 
once the dermatologist has begun 
treatment.

Send your questions to Dr. Gott 
at P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 
44101. Due to volume of mail, 
individual questions cannot be 
answered. Questions of general 
interest will be answered in future 
columns.

Poison-proof your home
D E A R  I— ^

P O L L Y :  We
have two young * 
children and I 
k e e p  t h e  
number of our 
loca l Poison  
Control Center 
handy in case of 
accidental poi
soning. But I I 
r e a l ly  d o n ’ t 
know what first
aid should be followed before 
calling them. Can you help? — 
SHARON

DEAR SHARON: Calling your 
local Poison Center telephone 
number is the best first aid you can 
administer. I suggest that all 
parents (and others as well) keep 
that number in plain sight near the 
phone. If you have one of the new 
programmable phones in which 
you can store numbers for "one- 
button ” dialing, store iha local 
poison number first. To find the 
number of your local center, check 
the white pages of your phone book 
under “ Poison," or the yellow 
pages, or look through the listing of 
public service and important 
numbers in the beginning of the

Pointers
Polly Fisher

book. A nearby hospital or emer
gency room also should be able to 
give you the number.

The only first aid recommended 
by my own local Poison Center is to 
give the person a glass of water to 
drink if he or she is awake. Do not 
induce vomiting unless instructed 
to do so by Iheexperts at the Poison 
Center.

The Poison Center also recom
mends these first-aid procedures 
for types of poisoning other than 
the ingestion (swallowing) of poi
sonous substances:

Inhalation: Carry the person to 
fresh air, being careful not to 
expose yourself to the noxious 
material. Do not allow the person 
to walk. Loosen clothing around 
the neck. Observe breathing for

Thoughta
"One good thing you can give 

and still keep is your word."
1 always enjoy reading Salada 

tea bag sayings, and this one 
particularly impressed me. It 
made me remember the word of 
our Father who promised us a 
Savior and eternal life.

God’s promises — His Word — 
have been kept over and over 
again. Prophecy seen in the Old 
Testamant is proven in the New. In 
Mlcah, God told us of the ruler of 
all Israel who would, be bdrn in 
Bethlehem. In Zachariah, He

prophesied Jesus' triumphal entry 
into Jerusalem, in Psalms His 
betrayal and all the events leading 
up to His crucifixion.

All was known to God and all is 
known today. He knows our every 
thought, every burden, every joy. 
He hears the silence and He awaits 
your commitment.

God has kept His word — have 
you kept yours?

Joyce Perrett 
The Salvation Army

irregular patterns or heart arrest. 
Give artificial respiration if neces
sary. Keep the person still and 
warm. Call the Poison Center.

Eye contamination: Hold the 
person’s eyelids open and flush the 
eye with a gentle stream of 
lukewarm water for five minutes. 
Call the Poison Center. Your local 
Poison Center can also supply you 
with additional information on 
poisoning and poison first aid. I'm  
sending you a copy of my newslet
ter "Childproofing Your Home" 
which provides some basic guide
lines on avoiding accidental poi
sonings as well as other child 
safely Pointers. Others who would 
like this issue should send $1.00 for 
each copy to PO LLY ’S POIN
TERS, in care of this newspaper, 
P.O, Box 1216, Cincinhati, OH 
45201. Be sure to include the title.

In tomorrow’s column, I give you 
some precautions you can take to 
prevent tragic poisoning accidents 
in your home. — POLLY

Polly will send you a Polly Dollar 
($1) if she uses your favorite 
Pointer, Peeve or Problem In her 
column. Write PO LLY'S  POIN
TERS in care of this newspaper.

Na$a ntuma
HOLLYWOOD (U PI) -  Elliot 

Ness and his Incorruptible team of 
federal gangbusters faces off 
against the evil empire of A1 
Capone once more In a Paramount 
movie titled "The Untouchables.”

Robert Stack starred In the role 
of Ness In TV 's "The Untoucha
bles" series for four years, encou
raging the Capone estate to file a gl 
million suit against the show for 
the alleged use of Capone’s name 
and likeness for profit.

The big screen version of the 
cops and robbers saga will be 
written by Ddvld Mamet, who won 
a Pulitzer Prize for the play 
"Glengarry Glen Ross." Producer 
Art Unson has not yet cast an actor 
for the role of Ness.
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McEnroe’s act nearly 
finished in first round

Herald photo by Pinto

Town ‘B’ Champions ‘Manchester Cycle’
Manchester Cycle, the Pagani League 
champs, cappeij an unbeaten season 
Tuesday night by beating J.H.C. 
Construction, 4-3, in eight innings to 
clinch the Town 'B' Tournament title. 
Front row (from left) — Steven Pilver,

Stanley Alexander, Chuck Costello. 
Rob Pilver, Gary Bergenty. Back row — 
Paul Solomonson, Rick Costello, Sam 
Cuscovitch, Bob Kiernan, Ed Kowal, 
Joe DiNardo, Bill Maloney. Missing — 
Bob Plaster.

Softball championship 
icing on year for Cycle
By Bob PapettI 
Herald Sports Writer

For both teams involved, Tues
day night’s Town 'B' Tournament 
final was gravy.

Icing on the cake. Icing on the 
season.

A 'just-happy-to-be-here' atti
tude perm eat^ Fitzgerald Field, 
as two first-year clubs — Manches
ter Cycle and J.H.C. Construction 
— hooked up in a dandy of a 
defensive duel to decide the title.

In a fitting end to an astonishing 
year, Manchester Cycle pulled out 
a 4-3, eight-inning victory and the 
Town ‘B ’ crown. The triumph 
capped an unblemished campaign 
for the Pagani League champs, 
who marched through 1985 with a 
14-0 zegular log and a 5-0 playoff 
mark for a perfect 19-0,

J.H.C., the Dusty League 
runner-up, had nearly as much 
reason to beam after battling back 
in the loser’s bracket throughout 
the double elimination tournament 
to reach the finale. The collection 
of construction workers (the entire 
team is employed by J.H.C.) lost 
Its tourney opener before winning 
its next five tilts. In Tuesday 
night's preliminary game to de
cide Cycle’s 7:30 opponent, J.H.C 
blanked Charter Oak League 
champs Allied Printing, 4-0.

Gary Bergenty’s one-out sacri

fice fly drove in Sam Cuscovitch 
with the winning run in the bottom 
of the eighth to clinch it for 
Manchester Cycle. The rally 
started when Cuscovitch ripped a 
one-out single down the rightfield 
line.

Ed Kowal, who already saved 
the game with a spectacular diving 
catch at second base, then blasted 
the longest hit of the night, a double 
to right center that sent Cuscovitch 
to third. The next batter, Paul 
Solomonson, was intentionally 
walked to load the bases and set up 
a force, but Bergenty did his job by 
lofting the ball to the outfield. 
Right centerfielder Doug Gra- 
velle’s throw came home high, but 
Cuscovitch was in there anyway 
with the last run of the summer.

Cycle had no intention of pro
longing the tournament to an 
ultimate, one-game, winner-take- 
all situation. But despite outhitting 
upstart J.H.C., 13-6,-Cycle failed to 
push the runs across the plate that 
would have put the game away. 
The new champs were particularly 
frustrated in the bottom of the 
seventh, coming away empty- 
handed after loading the sacks 
with no outs.

"W e still weren’t worried,”  said 
Cycle coach Steve Pilver, "B e
cause we knew our defense would 
pull us through.”

The defense pulled Cycle

through in the top of the sixth. With 
a runner on second and two outs, 
J.H.C.'s Carl Carlson smoked a 
rope into center that would've 
snapped a 3-all tie. But Kowal put 
his outstretched body on horizontal 
hold to snare the liner.

Cycle’s Bob Kiernan led all 
hitters with three safeties, while 
Kowal and Rick Costello added two 
each. Six batters had one hit apiece 
for the losers.

"W e could have got a few more 
hits,”  admitted J.H.C. coach Burt 
Baskerville. "But we fooled a lot of 
people to be here."

The squads traded,two markers 
apiece in the initial frame, before 
Cycle took a 3-2 lead on Solomon- 
son's RBI-single in the fourth. 
J.H.C. scratched back to knot it in 
the fifth when Aaron B.oissie 
hustled all the way around from 
first on Rick Bellivue's two-out 
bloop single to left center.

Leather gems by outfielders 
Solomonson and Rob Pilver also 
aided Cycle's cause. Shortstop 
Dave Dougan was a rock on 
defense for J.H.C.

A four-run fifth inning outburst 
boosted J.H.C. in Tuesday’s op
ener. Dougan and Matt Woodcock 
paced the victors with two hits 
apiece. John Summers was the 
lone Allied batter with two hits 
against shutout hurler Steve 
Gravelle.

Bv Martin Lader 
United Press International

NEW YORK — As far as he goes 
in the U.S. Open, John McEnroe 
never will have it any tougher.

And as easy as it might get in the 
next two weeks, he never, but 
never, will take anything for 
granted.

McEnroe, the top seed and 
favorite to win a fifth U.S. crown, 
came within two points Tuesday of 
closing his act on opening day in 
chaotic confusion.

Facing the world’s )75th ranked 
man, McEnroe fumbled all over 
himself and blew four match points 
before escaping with a 6-1, 6-7 
(3-7). 2-6,6-3,7-6 (9-7) decision over 
Israeli Shlomo Glickslein.

" I  mean this just shocked the 
hell out of m e," the defending 
champion said. "I don’t know what 
happened. 1 just fell really sore 
today for some reason, but all 1 can 
say is I'm  just happy that I have a 
chance to regroup and think about 
it, to figure out what's wrong with 
me and hopefully correct it.

" I f  I'm gonna win 7-6 in the fifth 
set of the first round I ’m certainly 
not going to take any matches for 
granted from this point forward 

" It  suForised me how flat I was 
today," McEnroe said. " I  lost my 
concentration quickly. He jerked 
me arouiid and had me on the 
defensi,

"I '< e  never been so happy to win 
a first-round match.”

McEnroe hinted that he had been 
looking ahead to a possible quar
terfinal contest against Boris 
Becker because of all the attention 
this pairing has attracted. If that is 
the case, then the 17-year-old 
Becker is taking a safer approach 
than the veteran McEnroe 

Becker, the Wimbledon cham
pion, insists he isn't looking past 
his next opponent, and with this 
singleness of purpose he breezed 
past Australian Peter Doohan. 6-4, 
6-1, 6-2, Tuesday in his first 
appearance in the men's singles at 
Flushing Meadow.

Where McEnroe had to struggle 
for 3 hours and 51 minutes in the 
bright sunshine, Becker look care 
of his business in 1:36.

" I t  was my first lime on Center 
Court and 1 never played on such a 
big court,” said Becker, who had 11 
aces, " I  was looking up high where 
the spectators were silting and it 
was strange in the beginning. "

Despite the difficulty expe
rienced by McEnroe, not a single 
seed was knocked out during the 
long afternoon and night sessions, 
and none of the other men's seeds 
dropped so much as a set.

Moving into the second round 
with McEnroe and Becker, all in 
straight sets, were third seed Mats 
Wilander, No. 6 Anders Jarryd, 
No. 10 Joakim Nystrom, No. 12 
Johan Kriek, No. 13 Tim Mayotte 
and No. 16 Tomas Smid.

All eight women's seeds to play 
also were successful, including No. 
3 Hana Mandlikova, No. 5 Claudia 
Kohde-Kilsch, No. 7 Helena Suk- 
ova. No. 8 Manuela Maleeva, No. 
12 Wendy Turnbull, No. 14 Bonnie

Gadusek, No. 15 Carling Bassett 
and No. 16 Andrea Temesvari.

Among them, only Bassett and 
Temesvari were extended to three 
sets.

Mary Jo Fernandez became the 
youngest player ever to win a 
match in the Open when she 
defeated Sara Corner of Britain, 
6-1, 6-4. Fernandez, from Miami, 
Fla , turned 14 on Aug. 19. Gabrlela 
Sabatini of Argentina was 14 years 
and 3 months when she won two 
matches in the 1984 Open.

Ivan Lendl, the losing finalist 
three years in a row, was sche
duled to open play on the Stadium 
Court this morning against Jay 
Lapidus.

UPI photo

No. 1 seeij John McEnroe waves to the crowd after 
surviving five-set opening round match against Shlomo 
Glickstein of Israel at U.S. Open.

AL roundup

Tommy John sinks Yanks

Reeling Mets fall to Dodgers
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The Los 

Angeles Dodgers already had one 
of the best pitching staffs in the 
major leagues when the season 
opened, and made it look even 
better with the insertion of Mari
ano Duncan at shortstop.

Duncan, the 22-year-old rookie 
from the Domincan Republic, 
unseated Dave Anderson at short
stop and he has solidified the once 
shaky Dodger defense. Earlier in 
the year, the Dodger pitchers were 
afraid to let batters hit the ball to 
their fielders, but that has changed

drastically, and so has Los An
geles' position in the standings.

"Duncan will be another Ozzie 
Smith but he will make his own 
name," Dodger pitcher Jerry 
Reuss said Monday night after 
scattering seven hits over 8 2-3 
innings to lift the Dodgers to a 2-1 
victory over the New York Mets. 
"He has helped our error situation 
which is much better than earlier 
this season. Now the pitcher 
doesn't have to hit the black every 
time."

The Dodgers went from a

bumbling team in April to the only 
team that’s right now almost 
assured of winning its division.

Last night, Duncan helped the 
Dodgers offensively too, scoring 
both their runs.

The loss dropped the Mets, who 
have now lost four of their last six, 
three games behind the first-place 
Cardinals in the National League 
East.

Solid pitching once again did the 
Mets in for the second straight 
night.

By Joe llluzzi
United Press International

Tommy John had his sinker 
working Tuesday night and 
grounded the Yankees deeper into 
the AL East standings.

The 42-year-old John, the one
time Yankee ace, allowed three 
hits over seven innings in his best 
effort of the year while continuing 
his quest to keep his major-league 
career alit'e.

“ It ’s the best game by far this 
season," said John following the 
A ’s 3-0 victory over the Yankees in 
Oakland. " (I t 's ) the longest I've 
worked and I felt I was back in a 
good groove.

" I ’ve been up in the majors for 21 
years and I ’m still trying to get 
better. I have a lot of pride in being 
a major-league baseball player."

The loss was New York's second 
straight to Oakland and dropped 
the second-place Yankees five 
games behind Toronto in the AL 
East. Monday night. New York lost 
a 3-2 heartbreaker in 15 innings.

“ We’re a little flat right now," 
was about all Yankee manager 
Billy Martin could say Tuesday.

John, who was released by the 
Angels in June, turned in a

performance which typified his 
illustrious career. In his seven 
innings, the left-hander recorded 
11 ground outs and received some 
sparkling defense from his infield, 
especially third baseman Tony 
Phillips.

" I  admire him," Yankee starter 
and loser Ron Guidry said of John. 
“ He can pitch. It doesn’t make qny 
difference how old he is. He has the 
arm of a 25-year-old. If you’re 
going to lose, it might as well be to 
someone like him."

Guidry, 16-5, gave up one un
earned run and another on a double 
play ball.

Oakland rookie Steve Ontiveros 
got his seventh save by pitching 
two scoreless innings.

Blue Jays 8, Twins 0
At Minneapolis, Jeff Burroughs 

drove in three runs with a single 
and a double and rookie Steve 
Davis notched his first major- 
league victory to pace the Jays. 
The Twins managed only three hits 
off four Toronto pitchers. Minne
sota starter Frank Viola, 13- 11, 
took the loss.
White Sox 7, Rangers ’I

At Chicago, Bryan Little’s two-

run single ignited a four- run third 
inning and Harold Baines added 
two RBI to lead the White Sox to 
victory. Little lined a two-run 
single to right off Dickie Noles, 4-8, 
and came around to score on 
Baines' RBI single. Baines, who 
now has 83 RBI, added an RBI 
single in the fourth.

Mariners 3, Tigers 1
At Seattle, Donnie Scott’s two- 

run double capped a three- run 
sixth inning to back the five-hit 
pitching of Matt Young and snap 
the Mariners' four- game losing 
streak. Young, 9- 14, turned in his 
second consecutive com plete 

troit starter Frank Ta- 
12 .

^gHiBe„_D^tro 
nana fell to 7

Angels 7, Orioles 3
At Anaheim, Calif., rookie Jack 

Howell slugged a pair of home 
runs, including his first career 
grand slam, and Mike Witt re
corded his 10th victory in his last 12 
decisions to pace the Angels. The 
victory boosted the Angels' lead in 
the AL  West to 2‘A games over 
Kansas City. Scott McGregor 
slipped to 10-12.

Up the middle strength concerns UConn soccer
By Len Auiter 
Sports Editor

STORRS — Strength up the middle. Coaches will tell 
you they need to be "strong up the middle" and soccer 
coaches are no exceeption.

UConn soccer coach Joe Morrone talks about being 
strong up the middle. That is his major concern on the 
eve of the 1985 season that kicks off Saturday against 
Hartwick In a battle of nationally ranked clubs in 
Storrs at 2 p.m.

The ISAA-adidas pre-season top 20 was released 
Tuesday and Hartwick was No. 5 and the Huskies No. 
10 in the country. UConn finished No. 12 in the final poll 
a year ago.

"U p the middle is new. We have a lot of question 
marks," said Morrone, the uncrowned dean of college 
soccer in America beginning his 17th season at 
Connecticut, at a pre-season luncheon Tuesday.

Through graduation, the Huskies, 14-9-1 last year 
but still invited to the NCAA tournament for the 12th 
time In 16 years, lost stellar sweeper Kieran Coffey, 
stopper and '04 MVP Jeff Dunn and four-year 
letterman and midfielder Eric Myren. In addition, 
Srdgan Grblc, pegged for one of those spots, 
transferred to concentrate even more on his studies. 
Grblc, a dean's list student, is majoring In chemical

engineering and plans a career in medicine. His 
leaving the Connecticut program was amiable.

Those who will start in the opener — and according 
to Morrone the decision is not etched In stone — are 
senior Touki Stavrianidis, who missed most of last 
year with a knee injury, at sweeper and junior Tony 
Rizza at stopper. They are two of 17 lettermen on the 
'05 Connecticut squad. Sophomore Wayne Churyk, 
who has shown a good work rate in the fall, has won the 
nod at center midfield.

Morrone wasn't sure after the winter and spring 
seasons about his starting goalkeeper but senior Andy 
Pantason, who started all 24 games last year with a 1.0 
goals against average, has had a superlative fall and 
Is a “ solid No. 1," according to Morrone. "I 'm  hopeful 
that concern won't be a concern,”  he spoke of the 
goaltending situation. Sophomore Joe Troy is 
Pantason's backup.

Juniors Matt Mosher and Chris Heath will be at 
right and left back respectively. Mosher missed all of 
last season with a pulled abdominal muscle but ' 
appears healthy. Junior Greg Barger and senior 
co-captain Joe Trager flank Churyk in the midfield 
area. Up front Morrone hopes to have additional 
firepower from a year ago.

The forward line begins with senior co-captain Matt

Addington, a pre-season All-America candidate. 
Addington had 17 goals and three assists for 37 points 
in '84 and has 32 goals in three years at Connecticut. 
He'll be joined by sophomore Kanto Lulaj and 
impressive freshman Dan Donigan of Hamilton 
Square, N.J., the only freshman to break into the 
Husky starting lineup. Donigan has found the back of 
the net In a couple of scrimmages. Lulaj showed 
promise in '84, coming to Connecticut after scoring 207 
goals during his scholastic career in Sterling Heights, 
Ml., but missed 14 games due to mononucleosis.

The Huskies' second and third leading scorers of 
last year, E.J. Raftery and Chris Reif with five 
apiece, will be coming off the bench. Raftery is the top 
forward reserve and Reif the top midfield replace
ment. "Our potential for scoring is greater,”  said 
Morrone, "but I'm a firm believer of seeing before 
believing.”

Following the opener, UConn travels to Indiana 
where it will compete in the third annual adidas- 
Metropolltan Life Soccer Classic on Friday and 
Saturday, Sept. 6-7. The Huskies will meet UCLA, a 
member of last year's Final Four, Friday and 
defending national champion Clemson the second 
evening.

Clemson Is No. 1 and UCLA No. 2 in the pre-season

poll. UConn (aces six in the pre-season Top Ten. "The 
schedule speaks for Itself,”  understated Morrone. 
"There are no breathers there. We will be starting 
right off the bat. We have no warm-ups."

UConn's objectives — as always — are to 1) have a 
winning season, 2) be^mong the top two In the Big 
East, 3) be among the top three InNew England and4) 
get into the NCAA Tournament.

HUSKY NOTES -  Hartwick has 10 of 11 starters 
back from last year's club that made the Final Four. 
This will be the eighth meeting between the clubs with 
Hartwick holding a 5-1-1 lead. UConn won the first 
meeting back In 1974. The last time the clubs met were 
in 1980 in an NCAA quarterfinal. Some harsh words 
from Morrone about Hartwick’s field left some bitter 
feelings but Morrone, who was criticized for voicing 
his concerns, has no regrets. "W e will play Hartwick, 
they're a quality team. But we won't play them 
there," the veteran Husky coach emphasized. . . 
There will be a local flavor on the Hartwick roster 
with East Catholic graduate Todd Karpy a freshman 
member. He Is a midfielder.

Tickets (or all Husky home gpmes are available at 
the Field House ticket office and at the Soccer 
Stadium. Tickets are |5 (or reserved seating and|4(or 
general admission.
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SCOREBOARD
Baseball
A m irlc in  Liagua itandlnga

Koit

Toronto
Now YorK
Detroit
Baltimore
Bolton
Milwaukee
Cleveland

W L Pet. OB
79 47 .427 —  
73 51 .5*9 5
47 58 .534 ll'/a 
45 58 .528 12'/} 
58 45 .472 19'/] 
57 44 .443 20'/} 
45 80 .360 33'/}

W#tt
Calltornlo 72 54 .571 —
Kaniai CItv 48 55 .553 2'/}
Oakland 44 40 .524 4
Chicoeo 41 42 .494 9'/}
Seattle 58 48 .440 14
MInneiota 55 48 .447 15'/}
TeXM 44 78 .371 25

Tuetdov'i Reiultf 
Cleveland 4, Boiton 2 
Milwaukee 8, Kansas CItv 5 
Toronto 8, Minnesota 0 
Ctilcooo 7, Texos 4 
Californio 7, Baltimore 3 
Oakland 3, New York 0 
Seattle 3, Detroit 1

Wednesday's Oames 
(All Times EDT)

Toronto (Slleb 12-9) at Minne
sota (Smithson 12-11), 1:15 p.m.

Boston (Lollar 5-8) at Cleveland ( Ruble 
2-9), 7:35 p.m.

Texas (Stewart 0-4) at Chicago (Nelson
7- 8), 8:30 p.m.

Kansas CItv (Gubicia 9-7) at Milwau
kee (Vuckovich 59), 8:35 p.m. 

Thursday’s Domes 
Kansas City at Milwaukee 
Oakland at Detroit, night 
Seattle at Toronto, night 
Boston at Cleveland, night 
California ot New York, night 
Texas at Chicago, night

National League standings
Edit

W L Pet. OB
St. Looli 77 46 .626 —
N«w York 75 50 .600 3
Montreal 69 57 . 548 9Va
ChlcoQO 61 62 .496 16
Philadelphia 58 66 .468 19Va
PIttsburoh 39 83 .320 37Va

wett
Lot Ano«let 74 49 .602 —
San Diego 66 M .5M 7Va
Cincinnati 64 59 .520 10
Houiton 57 67 .460 17Va
Atlonto 52 71 .423 22
San Francisco 49 75 .395 25Va

Tuetdov's Results 
San Francisco 6r Montreal 1 
Los Angeles 2, New York 1 
San Diego 4, Philadelphia 1 
St. Louis 6 ,  Cincinnati 4 
Atlanta 7, Pittsburgh 6 
Houston 11, Chicago 4

Wednesday’s Oomes 
(All Times EOT)

Chicago (Bailer 0-1) at Houston (Ryon
8- 11), 1:35 p.m.

Pittsburgh (Tunnell 1-8) at Atlanta 
(McMurtrv 0-3), 5:40 p.m.

St. Louis (Andulor 20-7) at Cincinnati 
(Soto 10-15), 7:35 p.m.

Ttiursdoy’B Oomes 
Atlanta ot Chlcogo 
Montreal at San Diego 
New York at San Francisco 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, night 
Phtlodelphloat LosAngeles, night

Eastarn League standings

Indiana 6. Red Sex 2
BOSTON C L B V B L A ^

o b rh M  o b rh M
Evans rf 3 110 NIxorl cf 5 0 10
Boggs 3b 4 0 11 Bernzrd 2b 5 1 3 0
Bucknr 1b 3 0 0 0 Fronco ss 4 1 2 0
Rice If 4 0 0 0 Thorntn dh 4 1 1 1
Gedmon c 4 0 2 0 Tobler lb 4 12 1
Armos cf 4 12 1 Jocobv 3b 4 12 1
Easier dh 4 0 10 Vukovch rf 4 0 2 2
Barrett 2b 3 0 0 0 Corter If 4 110
Hoffmn «  3 0 0 0 Willard c 4 0 2 1
Totoll a  2 7 2 Tofols J f  * u  * 
Boston 810 Ml 000—  2
Cleveland 210 ON SOx—  t

(3am5wlnnlne RBI— Thornton (3).
E— Hoffman. DP— Boston 1, Cleve

land 2. LOB— Boston 5, Cleveland 9. 
2B— Carter, Armos, Vukovlch,(}edman. 
HR— Armos (17). SB— Evans (4).

IP H R ER BBSO
•***oh . . .Trullllo (L 3-3) 6 2-3 13 4 3 0 2

Crawford 1 1-3 3 0 0 0 0
Cleveland . . . .

Wordle (W 55) 8 1-3 7 2 2 2 3
Ruble (S 2) 2-3 0 0 0 0 1

H B P — by Tru llllo  (F ra n c o ). 
PB— Gedmon. T— 2:33. A— 5,107.

A's3.YsnkaesO
NEW YORK OAKLAND

ab rhM  o b rh M
RHndri cf 3 0 0 0 Griffin ss 4 12 0
Mttnglv lb 4 0 2 0 SHndrsn If 3 0 1 0
Bovlor dh 4 0 10 Bochte 1b 10 0 0 
Griffev rf 4 0 0 0 Baker 1b 3 O 0 0
Sample If 2 0 0 0 Klngmn dh 4 1 1 0
Posouo ph 1 0 0 0 Heath rf 2 110
Rndiph 2b 3 0 0 0 Hill 2b 3 0 10
Robrtsn 3b 3 0 0 0 Murphv cf 2 0 0 1
Pogllrl ph 1 0 0 0 Tettleton c 3 0 0 0
Wvnegor c 2 0 1 0 Phillips 3b 3 0 2 0
Mechm m  2 0 0 0
Totals a  0 4 0 Totals M i l l  
New York OMOOO000-0
Oakland OlllOOOOx— 3

(Jam5wlnnlno RBI —  None.
E— Mottlnglv. DP— New York 3, 

Oakland 1. LOB— New York7,C3akland4. 
2 B— Wvnegar, Heath, Bavlor. S—  
Meacham. SF— Murphv.

IP H R ER BB SO
New York „ „

Guldrv L 155) 8 8 3 2 2 2
Oakland

John (W 4-5) 7 3 0 0 4 1
Ontiveros (S 7) 2 1 0 0 0 1

T— 2:07. A— 24,555.

Albany 
New Britain 
Waterburv 
Vermont 
Glens Foils 
Noshuo 
Pittsfield 
Reodlng

W L Pet. OB
80 54 .597 —  
74 61 .548 6'/}
72 62 .537 8
67 67 . 500 13 
65 69 .485 15 
64 70 .478 16 
57 76 .429 22'/} 
56 76 .424 23

BrawarsB, Royals 5

Marlnars3,Tlgers1

DETROIT SEATTLE
O brhM  O brhM

Trmmll ss 4 0 1 0 Percent 2b 4 0 0 0
Garbev 1b 4 0 0 0 Thomas dh 3 0 1 0
Gibson rf 4 0 0 0 Bradley If 4 0 10
Parrish c 4 0 0 0 Cowens rf 2 110
SImmns dh 3 0 0 0 Moses rf 0 0 0 0
Herndon If 3 0 1 0 (Jovls lb 4 110
Lemon cf 2 111 Presley 3b 4 0 I 0
Sanchez rf 1 0 0 0 Hendrsn cf 4 1 1 1
Brookns 3b 3 0 2 0 Scott c 3 0 2 2
Flynn 2b 2 0 0 0 Owen ss 3 0 0 0
Totals a  1 5 I Totals Jl 3 8 3
Detroit DM 010 000-1
Seottle ON 003 OOx—  3

Gam5wlnnlng RBI —  Scott (4).
E— Garbev, Herndon. DP— Detroit I, 

Seattle 1. LOB— Detroit 3, Seattle 7. 
2B— Brookens 2, Cowens, Scott. HR—  
Lemon (9). S— Flynn.

IP H R ER BBSO
Detroit

Tonona (L 7-12) 7 8 3 3 3 6
O'Neal 1 0 0 0 0 0

Seattle
Young (W 9-14) . 9 5 ) 1 0 6

T — 2:21. A— 11,291.

Angsla7.0rlolss3

TuMdoy't Rttuitt 
Albany 4, Reading 3 
Gleni Falls 6, New Britain 3 
Nashua 2, Vermont 0 
Woterbury 3, Pittsfield 3

Wednesday's Games 
Glens Falls at Nashua 
Vermont at New Britain 
Reading at Pittsfield 
Woterbury at Albany

Thursdoy's (3ani>es 
Reading at Pittsfield 
Woterbury at Albany 
Vermont at New Britain 
Glens Falls at Nashuo

American League reaults 
Blue Jaya B, Twina 0
TORONTO MINNESOTA

ObrhM  O brhM
Gordo 2b 5 1 3 0 Puckett ct 4 0 1 0
Lee 2b 0 10 0 Hatcher If 4 0 0 0
Mosebv cf 5 2 2 1 HrbeK 1b 3 0 10
Fielder 1b 4 12 1 Brnnskv rf 4 0 0 0 
Upshaw 1b 1 0 1 1 Stenhos dh 1 0 0 0
Bell If 5 0 0 0 Engle dh 3 0 0 0
Barfield rf 3 I 1 0 GaettI 3b 0 0 0 0
Brrghs dh 4 0 2 3 Smalley 3b 3 0 0 0
Thorntn pr 0 1 0 0 ̂ los c 3 0 0 0
loro 3b 4 111 Teufel 2b 3 0 )0  
Fernndz ss 4 0 2 1 Espinoz ss 1 0 0 0 
Whitt c 4 0 ) 0  Bush ph 1 0 0 0  

Wshngt ss 0 0 0 0 
Totals a  8 15 8 Totals M 0 3 0 
Toronto 300 000 032— 8
MInnosota ON 000 000—  0

Gam5wlnnlng RBI —  Fielder (2).
E— Brunansky. DP— Minnesota 1. 

LOB— Toronta 5, Minnesota 5. 2B—  
(kircia, Fernandez, Barfield, Burroughs, 
Mosebv. 3B— Puckett.

IP H R ER BB SO
Toronto

Filer 1 0 0 0 0 0
SDovIs (W 1-0) 4 1 0 0 0 3
Lomp 3 2 0 0 1 3
Coudlll 1 0 0 0 1 2

MInnosota
Viola (L  13-11) 7 2-3 11 6 6 1 3
Hoviro 2-3 4 2 1 0 1
Eufomla 2-3 0 0 0 0 0

BALTIMORE CALIFORNIA
o brhbl O brhM

Wiggins 2b 4 0 1 0 Downing If 3 0 0 0
Lacy rf 4 0 0 0 Schoflld ss 4 0 0 0
Ripken ss 4 12 0 Benlouz 1b 3 0 1 0
Murray 1b 4 0 2 1 Jones rf 10 0 0
Young If. 4 13 0 Grich 2b 2 2 0 0
Sheets dh 4 0 0 0 Hendrck rf 2 1 1 0
Rayford c 4 0 1 0 Carew 1b 2 0 0 0
Shelby cf 4 12 1 Jacksn dh 3 0 0 0 
Dauer 3b 3 0 1 1 Pettis cf 2 10 1
Gross 3b 1 0 0 0 Boone c 3 10 1

Howell 3b 4 2 2 5
Totals a  3 12 3 Totals a  7 4 7 
Baltimore 011 100 000— 3
California 030 010 Olx-7  7

(3am5 wlnnlng RBI —  Howell (2).
E— Wiggins, Murray. DP— Baltimore 

1, Colltornia 2. LOB— Baltimore 12, 
California 5. 2B— Dauer, Hendrick, 
Young. HR— Howell 2 (4 ) .

IP H R ER BB SO
Baltimore

McGrgr (L  10-1 1 1-3 2 5 5 3 0
Dixon 6 2 2 1 4 4
Snell 2-3 0 0 0 0 0

Californio
Witt (W 12-7) 6 10 3 3 6 5
Moore (S 23) 3 2 0 0 0 0

Witt pitched to 2 batters In 7th. 
WP_Wltt. T— 3:10. A— 30,357.

KANSAS CITY MILWAUKEE
O brhM  O brhM

Wilson cf 4 1 ) 0  Reodv If 4 2 1 0
LSmIth If 4 110 Yount ct 5 2 2 2
Brett 3b 5 0 11 Cooper dh 5 0 2 1
McRoe dh 4 2 2 1 SImmns 1b 4 0 1 0
White 2b 4 111 Riles ss 4 0 3 2 
Bolbonl 1b 4 0 2 2 Ponce rf 3 0 0 1
Loeoer rf 4 0 0 0 Monnng rf 0 0 0 0
Wothon c 4 0 10 (iantner 3b 4 1 1 0
Conepen ss 3 0 0 0 Moore c 4 2 2 0
OHa oh 1 0 0 0 Romero 2b 2 1 1 0
Pryor ss 0 0 0 0
To lM  a  S 9 3 Totals a  8 13 6 
Kansas CItv 3MM1N1— 3
MltaNMkae SM030 88K— 8

(Same-Winning RBI —  None.
E — Jackson, Brett, Romero. 
LOB— Konsos CItv 9, Milwaukee 7. 

2B— McRae, Bolbonl, Moore, Yount, 
Brett. SB— Wilson (40). S— Ready, 
Romero. SF— Ponce.

IP H R ER BB SO
Kansas City

Jacksn (L 124) 4 2-3 12 8 4 1 2
Beckwith 3 1-3 1 0 0 0 4

M U ia a m k A *
Cocanower (W 4-3) 6 6 4 4 3 2
Glbton-(S 10) 3 3 1 ) 1 1

Cocanower pitched to 1 better In 7th. 
WP— Cocanower. T— 2:48. A-8J04.

Radio, TV
TONIOHT

Tennis, USA Coble 
i 'H  'L**' ''*• Indians, WTICradlo.

ChonMl*3'*' I’ loi'ilohts,

Th*mIi5"?W 57 7 24 
Jackson (S 2) 1 1-3

Golf

Tallwood

Tom“ ^^oveil«ai 'u .  RoV B rw «
Walt Cormier 69, Terry
Ruftto 718 Jtrrv  Lapine 71. C OroM —
Ron Morra 86. Net —  Jim CJeooon 67,
Don Oothers 67, Bernie M c ^ e w v  M,
^ b  Reever 68, George f
70, Don Garvey 70, Earl McKMver 70.

TWO MAN BEST BALL — —
Bob Chippi-Jerrv Lopine 65, Chick 
Gagnon-Crolg Phillips 69.
Broege-Ron Morra 59, Ed Mlffltl-RuM 
Davidson 59, Steve 
Lucas 60, Don (iarvev-BIII Dowd 60, 
Bill Dowd-Bob Barde 60, Dan Gotheri-.

RETIRBrS^LEAOUE -  Point Tour- 
nament -  t I i Bta»ko 42, Bob Russell 
42i Fronk JuHano 40, Blolne Hortld 37.

Herald photo by Pinto

C harter O ak  League cham ps ‘A llie d  P rin tin g ’
Front row  (from  left) —  D o u g  L eo n ard , 
C h ris  G reen , J o e  C a p p u c c io , John  
S o m m ers , John  T ra c y , B ill S ilver. B ack  
row  — John P ierson, J im  R ossillo , M ark

D u m o n d , W a y n e  G re e n , Jo h n  M c D e r
m ott, G e rry  S o m m ers , T o m  Pow ers . 
M issing  —  M ik e  M u n ro e , G u y  B arb iare , 
D o n  L eo n ard .

Dodgara2. Metal

LOS ANOELES NEW YORK
O brhbl O brhM

Duncan ss 4 2 1 0 Backmn 2b 4 0 1 0 
Cabell 3b 4 0 11 Paclork rf 4 0 2 0 
Reynids If 4 0 3 1 Hrnndz lb 4 0 0 0
Guerrer 1b 4 0 1 0 Carter c 4 0 10
Marshll rf 4 0 0 0 Strwbrr cf 3 1 1 1
Moldond cf 3 0 0 0 Foster If 4 0 0 0
Landrex cf 1 0 1 0 Knight 3b 3 0 0 0
Scloscia c 3 0 10 Santana ss 3 0 2 0 
Sax 2b 4 0 10 Fernndz p 1 0 0 0
Reuss p 4 0 0 0 Johnsn ph 10 0 0
NIedenfr p 0 0 0 0 McDowtl p 0 0 0 0

Bowa ph 10 0 0
Orosco p 0 0 0 0

Totals 35 2 9 2 Totals 32 1 7 1 
Los Angolts 101 000 000—  2
Now Yoric 000 000 001—  1

(3ame-wlnnlng RBI — Cobell (5).
DP— Los Angeles 2. LOB— Los Angeles 

8, New York 5. 2B— Scloscia. 3B—  
Duncan. HR— Strowberry (21). SB—  
Duncan 2 (22), Landreaux (14).

IP H R ER BB SO
Los Angelos

Reuss (W 12-8) 8 2-3 7 1 1 1 1
NIedenfur (S 14) 1-3 0 0 0 0 1

New Yorit
Fernandez (L  5-8) 6 8 2 2 2 7
McDowell 2 1 0 0 0 0
Orosco 1 0 0 0 0 1

WP— Reuss, McDowell. T — 2:42. 
A— 42,764.

Aatroa11,Cuba4

WhltaSox7.Rangara4
TEXAS CHICAGO

O brhM  O brhM
McDwII cf 3 0 2 1 Low cf 3 111 
Horroh 2b 4 0 0 0 NIcholi cf 2 0 0 0 
O'BrIon 1b 3 0 0 1 Little 2b 2 2 12
Johnin dh 3 0 11 Cruz 2b 2 0 10
Ward If 4 0 0 0 Bdlne* rt 4 0 2 2
Wright rf 4 0 0 0 Walker 1b 3 0 11

' Brummr c 2 1 2 0 Flik c 4 0 0 0
Petralll c 1 0 0 0 Hdlritn dh 4 0 0 0
Tolletn ph 1 0 0 0 Kittle It 4 110 
Buechel 3b 3 1 1 0 Hulett 3b 0 0 0 0 
Jonei ph 0 0 0 0 Guillen u  4 2 2 0 
Wllkrsn u  2 2 10 Salazar 3b 3 1 1 0 
DWalkr ph 1 0 0 0
Tetalf 11 4 7 1 Total* a  7 It 6 
Texo* M ioaoog-4
Chicago 804INOOK— 7

Game-winnino RBI —  Lltte(2).
E— Maion. DP— Chicago 2. LOB—  

Texa*5,Chlcogo7.2B— McDowell, Kittle, 
Law, Salazar. SB— Guillen (6), Salazar 
(12). SF— O'BrIon.

IP H RBRBBSO
TexOi

Nolo* (L 48) 3 2 - 3 7 7 6 2 2
Maton 1 - 3 1 0 0 1 0
Welth 4 2 0 0 I) 6

CMooge
Burn* (W 14-8) 5 7 4 4 3 3
Wehrmeliter (S 1) 4 0 0 0 1 2

WP— Wel»h. T— 3:09. A— 15JM0.

National League raaulti 

Padraa4,Phllilea1

IAN OtBOO PHILADELPHIA 
O brhM  O brhM

Tempitn u  4 0 1 0 Have* cf 5 0 0 0 
Romlrz it  0 0 0 0 Schu 3b 4 0 3 0 
Gwynn rf 4 12 0 Samuel 2b 4 0 1 0 
Garvey 1b 4 0 0 0 Schmidt 1b 2 0 0 0 
Netle* 3b 4 0 2 1 Wllion rf 4 0 10 
Kennedy c 4 0 1 0 Virgil c 4 110 
Martinez If 4 2 2 1 Rutioll If 3 0 10 
McRynl cf 4 1 1 0 (HJrot* ph 1 0 0 0 
Flonnrv 2b 3 0 2 2 Foley u  4 0 11 
Thurmnd p 3 0 0 0 Denny p 2 0 0 0 
Jockion p 1 0 0 0 Aguayo ph 1 0 0 0 

Rucker p 0 0 0 0 
Stone ph 10 10 

TctaN a  4 1) 4 Total* a  1 9 1 
Son Dtage -  laiNMI—4
PhlMOelgMa IN IN  Ml— 1

Game-winnina RBI —  NettI** (3).
E— Martlntz. DP— Phlladelphlol. 

LOB— Son Dl*oo S, PhlladMphIa 9. 
2B— Nettle* 2, McReynold*, Gwynn, 

Flonnerv. 3B— VIroll. HR— Martinez 
( I t ) .  SB— Samuel (40).

CHICAGO HOUSTON
O brhM  O brhM

Dernier cf 4 0 1 0 Doran 2b 4 2 3 5 
Lope* rf 4 ) 1 0  Revnids ss 5 0 0 0 
Sandbrg 2b 3 1 2 1 Walling 3b 3 0 ) 0 
Moreind lb 4 0 2 1 Garner 3b 110 0 
Cev 3b 3 0 0 0 Cruz If 5 12 2 
Matthws If 4 0 0 0 Mmphry rt 4 1 1 0 
JDavIs c 3 ) 0 0  GDovIs 1b 4 I 2 1 
Duniton ss 2 0 0 0 Bass ct 3 0 0 0 
Bosley ph 1 1 1 2  MIzerock c 3 1 2 0 
Merldith p 0 0 0 0 OSmIth p 0 10 1 
Frazier p 0 0 0 0 NIekro p 2 1 )0  
Hebner ph 1 0 0 0 Bailey c 12 12 
Bolelho p 2 0 10 
Speler ss 10 0 0
Totals 8  4 14 Totals a  II 11 II 
Chlcogg I H I M a O -  4
Houston 110 ON Nx—  It

Game-winning RBI —  Cruz (7).
E— MIzerock, D.SmIth. DP— Houston 

1. LOB— Chicago 4, Houston 6.
2B— MIzerock, Moreland, Doron. 

3B— Doran. HR— Bosley (6). SB—  
Lopes (43), Sandberg 2 (41), Moreland 
(9).

IP H R ER BB SO
Chicago

Botelho 6 8 3 3 2 2
Merldith (L 2-1) 1-3 2 5 5 3 1
Frazier 1 2-3 3 3 3 1 2

Houston
NIekro 4 1-3 8 4 4 3 J
D.Smth (W 7-5) 2 2-3 0 0 0 0 2

WP— NIekro 2. T — 2:43. A— 10410.

Murphy (34), Horner (21). SB— Orsulakl 
(12). SF— Madlock.

IP H R ER BB SO
Pittsburgh

Rhoden 8 2-3 9 5 4 2 7
Robinson (L 4-10) 0 2 2 2 0 0

Altanto
Bedroslan 7 5 2 2 0 4
Camp 2-3 2 2 2 0 0
Forster 0 2 1 1 0  0
Garber (W 54) 1 1-3 2 1 1 0 1

Forster pitched to 3 batters In 8th. 
Robinson pitched to 2 batters In 9th. 

WP— Rhoden. T — 2:44. A— 4,580.

Cardinala 6, Rada 4

ST. LOUIS CINCINNATI
O b rh M  O brhM

Coleman If 4 1 1 0 Redus ct 3 0 10 
McGee ct 4 2 2 2 Krnchc ph 0 0 0 0 
Herr 2b 3 1 ) 0  Bell. 3b 4 1 1 1  
Porter c 2 0 0 0 Porker rt 4 0 10 
Landrm oh 1 0 1 1 Esasky If 4 0 ) 0  
Horton o 0 0 0 0 Perez 1b 3 110 
Lahti 0 0 0 0 0 Milner cf 0 0 0 0
Vn Slyk rf 4 1 1 1 Concocn ss 4 0 1 0 
Tmoltn 3b 4 0 1 0 Diaz c 3 0 2 0 
Jargnsn 1b 3 0 1 2 Runnils or 0 1 0 0 
Smith ss 4 0 1 0 Vn Grdr c 1 0 0 0 
Tudor 0 10 10 Oester 2b 4 12 0
Camobll 0 0 0 0 0 McGflgn p 2 0 0 0 
Braun oh 1 0 ) 0  Cedeno oh 1 0 1 2  
Lawless or 0 1 0 0 Power o 0 0 0 0 
Nieto c 1 0 0 0 Franco p 0 0 0 0 

VenabI oh 10 0 0 
Totalt a  6 II 6 TotMs a  4 11 3 
SI. Louis ON IN  030—  6
Cincinnotl 010 Ml 200—  4

Game-Winning RBI —  Mc(3ee (IS).
E— McCiee. DP— St. Louis 2, Cincinnati 

2. LOB— St. Louis 3, Cincinnati 7. 
2B— Tudor, Braun, Oester. 3B— Mc(3ee. 
HR— Bell (1). SB— Van Slyke (22), 
Coleman (87). S— Tudor, Jorgensen.

IP H R ER BB SO
St. Louis

Tudor 6 2-3 8 4 3 3 6
Camobll (W 53) 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Horton 0 1 0 0 0 0
Lahti (S 16) 2 2 0 0 1 0

Cincinnati
McGaffIgan 7 6 3 3 2 3
Power (L 4-4) 0 3 3 3 0 0
Fronco 2 1 0 0 0 0

Power pitched to 3 batters In 8th; 
Horton pitched to 1 batter In 8th.

PB— Diaz. T— 2:30. A— 22,268.

Glanta 6, Expoa 1

IP H R ER B B SO

Denny (L  511) 7
Rucker 2

T— 2:19. A— 0404. ,

SAN FRANCISCO MONTREAL
O brhM  O brhM

WelImn 3b 5 1 2 3 Raines If 3 0 10 
Trillo 2b 4 0 10 Law 2b 3 0 0 1 
CDavIs cf 3 0 0 0 Dawson rt 4 0 0 0 
Driessn 1b 5 1 2 0 Brooks ss 4 0 0 0 
Yongbld rf 4 1 I 0 Wollach 3b 3 0 0 0 
Roenick If 3 0 0 0 Galargg 1b 4 0 0 0 
Trevino c 3 10 0 Webster rt 3 1 0 0 
Uribe u  3 12 1 Butera c 1 0 ) 0  
Blue 0 2 0 0 0 Shines oh 10 0 0
Gloddn oh 1 0 0 0 Fltzgerld c 1 0 0 0 
Minton 0 0 0 0 0 Youmns o 0 0 0 0
Green ph 0 ) 0 1  Thmpsn oh 0 0 0 0 
MDavIs 0 0 0 0 0 Reardon o 0 0 0 0 

Burke o 0 0 0 0 
Total* a  6 8 S Totals D i l i  
Son Francisco 010 8M SOS— 6
Menlrsol ON 010 880-1

Gome-winning RBI— Green (7).
E— Butera, Dawson. LOB— San Fran

cisco 8, Montreal 7. 3B— Wellman. 
SB— Uribe ( 6). S— Youman* 2, Ro- 

enlcke.
IP H R ER B ES O

San Francisco
Blue 6 1 1 1 5  2
Minton (W 3-3) 2 1 0  0 1 1
M. Davis 1 0 0 0 0 0

Montreal
Youmans 7 4 1 1 3  7
Reordn (L 24) 1 1-3 3 5 5 3 1
Burke 2-3 1 0 0 0 1

HBP— by Reardon (Green). T — 2:M. 
A— 13441.

BravM7,Plrataa6
PITTSBUROH ATLANTA /

Obr hM abr hbf
Orsulok rt 5 2 I 0 MThmo rf 4 0 OT
Roy 2b S 2 3 1 Comp p 0 0 AO
Modick 3b 4 1 I 1 Forster p 0 0 0 «
JThmps 1b 4 1 2 3 Garber p 0 0 0 0
Brown rf 4 0 11 Perry ph 10 0 0 
Peno c 4 0 10 Ramirz ss S 1 1 1
Gonzalez It 3 0 0 0 Murphy rt S 2 3 1
AAozzllll ph 1 0 0 0 Horner 1b 4 1 1 3
Wynne rt 0 0 0 0 Horper It 4 10 0
Khalifa u  4 0 0 0 Oberkfll 3b4 0 1 0
Rhoden p 4 0 2 0 Hubbrd 2b 4 1 2 0
RoMnson p 0 0 0 0 Benedict c 3 0 1 1 

Runge pr 0 0 0 0 
Ceronc c 10 0 0 
Bedrosin p 2 0 0 0 
Wshngtn m i l l  

T O M  a 6 11 6 Tetal* a 7 11 7 
Two eut when Winning nm scored. 
fJBjBurgh HISNNI—6
AHfita IM lM t lS -7

Gome-winning RBI— Horner (5).
E— Orsulok, Khalifa 2, Ramirez. LOB—  

Pittsburgh 6, Atlanta 7. 2B— Murphy, 
Ray, HiXibard. HR— J. Thompson (12),

Tennis

Malor Laagua laadera

Batting
National League

• Ob r h pet.
McCiee, StL 114 449 S7162 .ai
Herr, StL 121 453 74 147 .325
Guerrero, LA 115 406 16 130 .320
Raines, Mtl 119 461 92 143 .310
Gwynn, SD 120 491 67 151 .3N
Mortland, Chi 1S441 54 133 .302
Cruz, Hou 111 432 51 130 .301
Oestsr, CIn 113 390 44 116 .297
Sandberg, Chi 116472 14 140 .297
Parker, CIn 122 481 60 142 .295

American Leoguo
• Ob r h pci.

Boggs, Bos 122 489 72 17S .358
Brett, KC 117 418 84 )49 .356
Henderson, NY 106 418 106141 .337 
Mattingly, NY 122 498 78 165 .331
Lacy, Bolt 92 390 60 122 .313
Cooper, Mil 118 4N 65 )48 .3N
Baines, Chi 121 483 65 148 .306
Butler, Clev 1)9 467 78 143 .306
Gedmon, Bos 111 373 52 114 .306
Bradley, Sea 123 499 73 152 .305

Heme Runs
Notional League —  Murphv, All 34; 

Guerrero, LA X ; Porker, CIn 23: 
Schmidt, Phil 22; Clark, StL, Horner, All, 
Strowberry, NY 21.

American Leogue —  Fisk, Chi 8 ;  
Evans, Det 29: Bell, Tor 27; G. Thomas, 
Sea, Bolbonl, KC and Kingman, Ook 26. 

Runs Batted In
National League —  Murphv, All 91; 

Herr, StLI7; Parker.CInM: Clark, StI 84: 
Wilson, Phil 81.

Amorloon Lsogue —  Mottlngly, NY 
104; Murray, Balt 103; WInnsId, NY M; 
Bell, Tor and Ripken, Balt 87.

Stolen BotM
Notional League —  Coleman, StL 87; 

Raines, Mtl 50; Lopes, Chi 43; McGet, StL 
42; Rsdus, CIn and Sandberg, Chi 41.

American L w u e  —  Henderson, NY 
57; Wilson, KC 40; Pettis, Col X ; Butlsr, 
Clev a;  Smith, KC and Mosebv, Tor 31. 

PttcMnt 
VIctarMs

Notional l ^ u e  —  Gooden, NY 20-3; 
^ u l o r ,  StL X-7; Howkins, SD 154; 
Valenzuela, LA 158; AAahler, Atl 1512.

Anwlcon L ^ u e  —  Guidry, NY and 
S d b e rt )^ , KC 155; Morris, Det 157; 
Bums, Chi 158; six pitchers tltd with 13 
virtorlts.

Avsrogs
NjNonol, L W ta  —  Goodsn, NY 1.78; 

T u ^ ,  StL 112; Drovseky, SD 116; 
Vdlsnsueld and Hershlser, LA 2 37 

American League —  Stieb, Tor 2 a : 
l^brondt, KC179; Soberhooi}, KC2.81 
Guldrv, NY 1 « ;  Key, Tor 192. 

ShUieeut*
National Ln m  —  Gooden, NY 212; 

Ryon, H o j ^  &to, CIn 178; Valenzuela 
LA 171; Fernandez, NY 119.
lu fm lS J T  -  Blyleven, Minn1 «, M i^ls, Det 152; Bannister, Chi 147; 
Bums, Chi and Witt, Cal 141.

t J J l S l ' ~  (taordon, Mtl M; 
Smirn, Chi a ;  Gostdoc, SD 21; Sutter, Atl 
» , '  Power, CIn and Smith, Hou 19.

Amorlcon Loogue —  Oulsenbtrrv, KC 
» ;  H o r n o ^ , Det 27; Howell. Ook, 
Moore, Cat and Rlghottl, NY 21.

U.8. Open raaulta

T ransactions

At Now Yor«, Aug. 27 
(Seeds In parsnttM***)

First Round 
Men

Johan Krlek (12), Naples, Fla., det. 
Paul McNamee, Australia, 54, 5 1  6-4. 
Boris Becker (8), West Germany, det. 
Peter Doohon, Australlo, 6-4, 51, 52; 
Tim Mayotte (13), Springfield, Mass., 
det. TerrvMoor, Memphis, Tenn.,6-4,52, 
54.

Martin Wostenholme, Canada, 
det. Hans Glldemelster, Chile, 6-4, 53, 

35,3-6, 53; Dan (3oldle, McLean, Va., 
det. Martin Davis, Harbour Bay Isles, 

Calif., 6-4, 53, 3-6, 75; Greg Holmes, 
Danville, Calir.,def.Casslo Motto, Brazil, 
53, 25, 54,57, 75.

Mel Purcell, Murray, Kv., det. Libor 
PImek, Czechoslovakia, 53, 54, 52; 
Peter Fleming, Seobrook Island, S.C., 
det. Ricardo Acuna, Chile, 54, 52, 75; 
Bruce Foxworth, St. Louls.def. Slobodan 
Zlvollnovic, Yugoslavia, 6-7, 54,45, 53, 
53.

Mats Wllander (3), Sweden, det. VIlay 
Amritral, Indio, 52, 6-4, 54; Richard 
MatuszewskI, Hopewell Junction, 
N.Y., det. Steve Denton, Driscoll, Texas, 

57, 75, 57, 54, 53; Marlon
/'Valdo, Czechoslovakia, det. Mike 
( DePalmer.KnoxvIlle.Tenn.,25,25,53,

John McEnroe (1), New York, det, 
Shlomo Glickstein, Isroel, 51,57,25,53, 
75; Tomos Smid (16), Czechoslovakia, 
det. Marc Flur, Durham, N.C.,6-3,7-5,52; 
Jimmy Arlos, Buffalo, N.Y., det. 

Roberto Arguello, Argentina, 51,53,51.
Nduka (Mlzor, Nigeria, def. Brad 

Drewett, Australia, 54, 5 1  6-0; Lloyd 
Bourne, Pasodeno, Calif., def. Jimmy 
Brown, Largo, Fla., 25, 53, 7-S, 25, 54; 
Kelly Evernden, New Zealand, def. 
Lawson Duncan, Asheville, N.C.,54,52, 
52.

John Lloyd, Britain, def. Victor Peed, 
Paroguav, 7-5, 7-5, 7-5; Guillermo Vilas, 
Argentina, def. Wolly Mosur, Australia, 
75,57, 6-4, 35,5); Bud Schultz, Boston, 
def. Mike Leach, Ann Arbor, Mich., 75, 
65, 52; Jonathon Canter, Beverly Hills, 
Call!., def. Robert Seguso, Sunrise, Flo., 
45, 54, 53, 55.

Tomas SmId (16), Czechoslovakia, def. 
Marc Flur, Durham, N.C., 6-3, 7-5, 52; 
Anders Jarryd (6), Sweden, det. Mikael 
Pernfors, Sweden, 53, 75, 65; Robert 
Green, Boston, det. Ronald 

Agenor, France, 75,75,65.

Amos Monsdort, Israel, def. 
John SadrI, Charlotte, N.C., 75,56,75,

< 5 ); Danie VIsser, South Africa, def. 
Raul VIver, Ecuador, 51,65,52; Pavel 

Slozll, Czechoslovakia, def. Francisco 
Gonzalez, Paraguay, 53,65,65.

Marco (}*tola, Yugoslavia, def. Ro
berto Sood, Argentina, 65, 65, 57, 25, 
75; Tim Wllkison, Asheville, N.C., def. 

Vince Von Patten, Snowmass, Colo., 53, 
6-3, 45, 75; Huub Van Boeckel, Nether
lands, det. John Fitzgerald, Austrolla,51, i 
52, 35, 45, 65; Heinz Gunthardt, 
Switzerland, def. Romesh Krlshnon,
I ndia, 57,53,45,75,54.

Jodklm Nvstrom (10), Sweden, def. 
Chip Hooper, Sunnyvale, Calif., 55, 7-5, 
51; MIkeBauer, Lafavette,Callf.,det. llle 
Nastase, Romania, 53, 6-3, 45,6-3; Paul 
Annocone, New York, led Tom 
Gulllkson, Palm Coast, Fla., 65,65, 2-1 
iwhen match was suspenM by dor kness.

Hana Mandllkovo (3), Czechoslova
kia, def. Amondd Brown, Britain, 51  
51; Wendy Turnbull (12), Australia, 
def. Virginia RuzIcI, Romanlo, 65, 
51; Annabel Croft, Britain, def. 
AAarceld Skuhersko, Czechoslovakia, 

51, 7-S; Ann Henricksson, MahtomedI, 
Minn., def. Kathleen Horvath, Largo, 

Fla., 50,54.
Ellse Burgln, Baltimore, def. Yvonne 

Vermodk, South Africa, 50, 51; 
Raffoella ReMi, Italy, det. Carina 
Karlsson, Sweden, 56, 53, 6-3; Groce 
Kim, Franklin Lakes, N.J., def. Bettina 
Bunge, MontaCarlo,65,65.

Carling Bassett (15), Conodo, def. Iva

Rudorovd, Czechoslovakia, 50, 57, 7-5.
obln White, San Jose, Calif., def. 

Catherine Tonvler, France, 55, 75, 65; 
Petra Kegpeler, West Germany, def. 
Andrea Betzner, West Germany, 51,25, 
51.

Sylvia Honlka, West Germany, def. 
Rosolyn Folrbonk, South Africa, 7-S, 53; 
Beth Herr, Dayton, Ohio, def. Sharon 
Wdlsh-Peta, Son Rafoel, Calif., 6-1, 52; 
Mory Lou Plotek, Munster, Ind., def. 
Christ! one Jolls*alht,$wltierland,5165.

Claudia KolHta-Kllsch (S), West Ger
many, def. Nlege Dtas, Brazil, 7-6, 51; 
Bonnie Oodusek (14), Largo, Pla„ def. 
GIgl Fernandez, Puerto Rico, 5 1  75; 
Terry Phelos, Lorchmont, N.Y., def. 
Stephanie Rehe.Hlghtand.Callf.,51,54.

Isabelle Cueto, West Germany, def. 
Jenny Klltch, Columbus, Ohio, 65, 7-5; 
Adriano Vllloeran, Argentina, def. 
Angellkl Kannelloooulou, (2reece, 7-6. 

25,65; Usa Spoln-Sboii, Moultrie, Oa„ 
def. Anno-Morld Fernandez, Torrance, 
Callf.,52,55.

Andrea Temesvarl (16), Hungory, def. 
Katartno Maleeva, Bulgaria, 5156,65; 
Andrea Jower, Ljorgo, Flo., def. Lo«m 
Arraya5Mldemelstar,7-S,25,51; Beverly 
Bowes, Lubbock, Texas, def. Su
san Sloano, 65, 65; Undo O o ^  

Hillsborough, Collt., def. Leo Anto- 
nopll*,Olendora,Callf.,55,51

California —  Ploced pitcher Alan 
Fowlkes on the disabled list.

Los Anoele* —  Recallsd first baseman 
Sid Bream, outfielder Ralph Bryant, 
catcher Gllbcrfo Reyes ondflrst baseman 
Franklin Stubbs from Albuquerque of the 
Pacific Coast League and Jose (3onzalez 
from Son Antonio of the Texas League.

Phllodelphla —  Acquired minor league 
pitcher Fred Toliver from Cincinnati as 
the plover fo be named In the Bo Diaz 
trade.

Feelball
Atlanta —  Cut running back Lynn Coin, 

wide receiver* VIroll Seov and Flovd 
Hodges, cornerbock Gerald Small and 
rookies Reggie Pleasant, Art Price and 
Willard Goff

Chicago — ' Cut punter Dave FInzer, 
wide receiver* Jack Cameron and Brent 
Duhon, running bock Donald Jordan, 
defensive end Charles Bennett, offensive 
tackle Tom Andrews, defsnslve tackle 
Jeff Kdczmorek, fight end Don Kindt, 
guard Joe Splvok and defensive bock 
Mike Stoops.

Cincinnati— Signed defensiveend Rou 
Browner; waived linebacker Guv Fraz
ier, offensive linemen Gary Smith ond 
Eric Stokes, defensive bock Anthony 
Tuggle, running back Kim Locklln, 
defensive tackle Keith Cruise and tight 

end Harold Stanfield; ploced running 
bock John Farley on Inlured reserved.

Cleveland —  Waived linebackers Dick 
Ambrose, David Marshall. Jon Crover 
and Shane Swanson, punter-kicker Steve 
Cox, quarterback Terry Nugent, and nose 
tackle Stewart ToHe; placed safety Greg 
Best, running back Herman Fontenot and 
defensive lineman David Morrill, 

on Inlured reserve.

Dallas —  Troded linebacker Anthony 
Dickerson to the Buffalo Bills tor a 1986 
draft choice; placed offensive guard 
Brian Boldlnger and running bock Todd 
Fowler on Injured reserved; cut punter 
Brvon Wogner, quarterback Loyal Prof
fitt, fullback Norm Granger, defensive 
end Chris Arndt, offensive guard Syd 
KItson, offensive guard John Hunt and 
wide receiver Kirk Phillips.

Denver —  Cut defensive defensive end 
Walt Boyyver; placed running back Rick 
Parros on Inlured reserve; signed 
auarterbdck Scott Stankavoge.

Detroit —  Placed fullbock Dave 
D'AddIo on Inlured reserve; wolved 
running back Joe McIntosh, guard Stan 
Short, cornerbock Tony Staten, line
backer Steve Dolg, defensive end 

Dee Monson, wide receiver Willie 
Curran and guards Scott BarroiNS and 
Greg Roberts.

Green Bay— Waived cornerbock Estus 
Hood, wide receiver Ron Cassidy, 
offensive lineman Dale Markham and 
running bock Keith Edwards; ploced 
tight ends Mark Lewis and Tom Coombs 
on Inlured reserve.

Houeton —  Acquired kicker 
Tony Zendelos from Washington tor 

a 1986 draft choice; waived kicker Joe 
Cooper, offensive linemen Tom Lynch 
and Mott Horllen, wide receiver. Eric 
Mullins, quarterback Brian Ransom, 
defensive tackle Reggie Lewis, run

ning bocks Arthur Whittington and 
James Motthews and cornerbock Ro
bert White; placed defensive end Mike 
Gollc and linebacker Joe KrakoskI on 
Injured reserve.

Indianapolis —  Slgntd wide receiver 
Waddell Smith; waived linebacker Gary 
Podlen, safety Vaughn Williams, offen
sive tackle Ted Petersen and ploceklcker 
Dean BlosuccI; released halfback Or
lando Brown, fullback Mark Brooks and 
nose tackle Andre PIneectt; placed 
defensive end Blaise Winter and 
receivers Ricky Nichols, Oliver Willi

ams and James Harbour on Inlured 
reserve.

LA Raiders —  Waived defensive tackle 
RetMie Klnlow, safety Odis McKinney, 
linebacker Darryl Byrd; released offen
sive tackle Warren Bryant ond running 
bock Steve Strochon; placed tight end 
Jett McCall, wide receiver AAork 
Pottlson, center Nick Hoden and 
linebacker Jamie KImmel on Inlured 
reserve.

LA Rams —  Defensive end Jack 
Youngblood retired; waived receivers 
George Farmer and Otis Grant tight end 
Chris Foulkner, cornerbock Holbert 
Johnson, running back John Kamono, 
llnebacksr Jim Laughlln, center Jim 
Shearin and defenilve end Hal Stephens; 
placed nose tackle Alvin W rl^ t on 
Inlured reserve.

MIomI —  Waived often*h/e lineman 
Bernard Carvalho and defsnslve end 
Charles Benson; placed Stave Potter qn 
Inlured waiver*.

Minnesota —  Cut cornerbock Carl Lee 
and kick returner Eric Robinson; plaoed 
on Inlured reserve: widereceivsr Sammy 
While, guard We* Hamilton, Keith Kidd 
and safety Kyle Morrell.

NY Giants —  Waived punter Dave 
Jennings.

NY Jets— Waived wide receiver Doug 
Allen, running bock Nick Bruckner, 
defensive tackle Todd Campbell, 
guard Jett Deaton, linebacker Kevin 
McArthur and safety Don Newman; 
placed tackle Steve August, running 

bock Dennis Bligtn and safety Letter 
Lyles on Injured reserve; placed comer- 
bock Mike Dennis on wolved-lnluredllst.

Phllodelphla —  Wolved kick re
turner Joe Haves, defensive end 

Bryan Caldwell, safety M ark 
Kelso, wide reclever Judlout L5  

wts, guard NellMauneandllnebacker 
Rowland Tatum; placed llnebockers 
Dwayne JIIm  and Tom Polity and 
defensive end Leon Evans on Inlured

Pittsburgh —  Waived wide receiver
Wayne Capers, running bock Woody 
PIppen* and lineba cker Russell 
Helmet.

Portlond (USPL) —  Named John 
Oolmiche pteeldent, repioclne John 
RaMen, who wot fired.

St. Louis —  Waived wMe receiver 
Curtlond Thomas; traded defen
sive IlnenwnKurtAhrenstolndlanapollt 
f or 0 tfS6dratt choice.

SonOleoo— WolyedllnebRCkerVemen 
Mokwell and safety John Turner.

WoWiIngton —  ToAle George Starke 
retired; waived kick returner Mike 
Neknt. defensive tackle Perry Breol» 
comerbock* J.C. Pearson and Kevin 
W illiam s, running back Reggie 
Branch, linebacker B r y ^  Winn and 

center Mike Wooten; ptoci 
Darnell Leeonlnjuredrteerve.

Hockey .
Signed free ogwiee, eailar 

John Neutaerry and defensgntOR M | V  
Dlnoen.

Sports In Brief
Strlders hold meeting tonight

The Sill( City Striders hold their monthly meeting tonight at 
7:30 p.m. at the First Federal Savings Bank. Guest speaker will 
be Arnold Fergeson and his topic will be ‘Emergency and 
Preventative Care/First Aid'. There will be a board of directors 
meeting at 7 p.m.

ECHO holding goalkeeping camp
BOLTON — The Eastern Connecticut Youth Hockey 

Organization will hold the second annual Mike Veisor Hockey 
Clinic Sept. 16-20 at the Bolton Ice Palace.

The program is open to goalies and potential goalies ages 6-15. 
Squirt, pee wee and bantam goaIies\wiII meet from 7-8: 30 p.m.
Fee is $75 and that includes insurance coverage.

For further information, call Karl North, 875-4747, or Mike 
Wheeler, 875-0312.

Town Tennis tourney planned
The Manchester Rec Department will sponsor a town-wide 

Tennis Tournament for amateurs 16 years and older. Men's and 
women's singles will be held Sept. 14-15 and doubles and mixed 
doubles on Sept. 21-22.

Registration begins Sept. 4 at the Mahoney Rec Center and 
closes the Wednesday before each tournament. The tournament 
will be at the MCC courts and each player must supply a can of 
new tennis balls.

Mahoney Rec Center is open from 3-5 and 6-9 p.m. For further 
information, call 647-3166.

There is a small registration fee.

Agostineili guest speaker
Nate Agostineili will be guest speaker at the 25th annual West 

Side Old Timers Sports Nite set for Saturday, Oct. 4, at the 
British-American Club on Maple Street.

A social hour will be held starting at 6 p.m. with a buffet dinner 
at 7 p.m. Tickets are $10 each and are limited.

Bolton plans soccer season
BOLTON — The Bolton Rec Department is planning a fall 

soccer campaign for those in the second thru eighth grades. 
Sign-ups will be taken at Bently Memorial Library during hours 
or by calling Claude Ruel, 646-3828.

Patriots cut Rick Sanford
FOXBORO, Mass, — The New England Patriots trimmed 

seven players from their active roster, including former 
first-round draft pick Rick Sanford, to get down to the 50-man 
limit.

Sanford, a defensive back, was one of six players waived 
Tuesday, while offensive tackle Darryl Haley was placed on the 
reserved non-football injury list with colitis.

Others cut were defensive back and special teams co- captain 
Paul Dombroski, defensive ends Smiley Creswell and eighth 
round draft pick Milford Hodge, free agent tight end Paul Ricker' 
and running back Tony Mumford, a 12th round pick.

Whalers sign two free agents
HARTFORD — The Hartford Whalers Tuesday announced the 

signing of free agents John Newberry, a center, and defenseman 
Peter Dineen to 1-year contracts.

Newberry, 23, played for Sherbrooke of the American Hockey 
League last season where he had 23 goals and 40 assists in 58 
games. He led the team to the Calder Cup with a playoff-high six 
goals and 14 assists in 17 games.

Dineen is the older brother of Hartford right wing Kevin 
Dineen.

Both players will report to the Whalers' training camp on Sept. 
17.

Alcott sidelined indefinitely
SANTA MONICA, Qalif. — Amy Alcott, the LPGA's 

fourth-leading money winner this year, will be sidelined 
indefinitely after falling on an escalator, it was announced 
Tuesday.

Alcott suffered a hairline fracture of her right knee cap Sunday 
. night when she fell on an escalator at Los Angeles International 

Airport. In addition to the fracture, Alcott also received two 
puncture wounds to the knee, causing severe inflamation and 

■ swelling. She is expected to miss three to five tournaments,
. including the Sept. 6-8 event in Portland, Ore., where she is the 

defending champion.

Chris on Wightman Cup team
NEW YORK — Chris Evert Lloyd, the world's top ranked 

woman player, has been named to play for the United States in 
the Wightman Cup.

Evert Lloyd has won all 24 Wightman Cup singles matches in 11 
previous appearances on the team.

Joining Evert Lloyd on the American squad are Pam Shriver, 
Kathy Rinaldi, Betsy Nagelsen and Anne White.

The competition against a British team will -be held at 
Williamsburg, Va., Oct. 31-Nov. 2.

Horford to attend LSU
BATON ROUGE, La. — Tito Horford, one of the nation's most 

heavily recruited basketball stars, will enroll at Louisiana State 
as soon as his high school transcripts arrive showing he is 
eligible, LSU athletic director Bob Broadhead said Tuesday.

Horford, a 7-foot-l center from the Dominican Republic, 
remained in Baton Rouge after spending much of the day on 
campus of the Southeastern Conference school Monday.

Chargers drop Vernon Maxwell
LA JOLLA, Calif. — Linebacker Vernon Maxwell and safety 

John Turner were waived by the San Diego Chargers Tuesday in 
order to trim the roster to the league- mandated level of 50 
players.

Turner started six games for San Diego last year after being 
acquired from Minnesota in exchange for a 1985 third-round draft 
choice.

49ers waive Ricky Moore
REDWOOD CITY. Calif. — The San Francisco 49ers, forced to 

thin a very deep squad because of the 45- man roster limit, 
Tuesday waived third-round draft pick Ricky Moore and six 
others.

Moore was the team's leading rusher in the pre-season, 
rushing 26 times for 93 yards and a touchdown.

Coach Biff Walsh said the 49ers would have liked to keep 
Moore, a former standout at Alabama, but had to make roster 
decisions based on the versatility of players.

Arirl beaten out by friend
TAMPA, Fla. — Obed Ariri, beaten out of the kicking job  by 

friend and fellow Nigerian Donald Igwebuike, was one of three 
players waived by the Tampa Bay Buccaneers Tuesday to reach 
the NFL’s 50-piayer limit.

Arirl, who was 4-for-4 on extra points and converted the only 
field goal attempted by the Buccaneers in three exhibition 
u m e s , was released along with second-year defensive back 
FMd Acorn and rookie free agent wide receiver Carl Williams.

Giants
waive
Jennings
By Dave Raffo
United Press International

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -  
New York Giants coach Bill 
Parcells, making "the most diffi
cult cut I've had to make as a head 
coach.” Tuesday waived 11-year 
veteran punter Dave Jennings.

Jennings, a 33-year-old four
time Pro Bowl selection, lost his 
job to former USFL punter Sean 
Landeta after two sub-par seasons. 
At an en()otional press conference, 
Jennings emphasized he is not 
bitter over the move and he intends 
to punt for another team this year.

As a vested veteran, Jennings 
can become a free agent rather 
than sign with a club that claims 
him on waivers.

"I'll go somewhere and punt and 
have a good career there,” Jen
nings said, fighting back tears. 
"There are no negative feelings. 
The last 11 years have been the 
best 11 years of my life."

Jennings said the move did not 
take him by surprise, Parcells had 
said since camp began he was 
looking to improve his punting, 
Landeta is 10 years younger than 
Jennings and he received a 
$125,000 signing bonus to leave the 
Baltimore Stars. The Giants also 
brought in free agents Joe Prokop 
and Jimmy Colquitt to compete 
with Jennings.

Although he wouldn't confirm it, 
Parcells presumably explored the 
possibility of dealing Jennings. 
Parcells pared his roster to 51 
Monday and waited an extra day to 
announce the Jennings move. All 
NFL teams had to be down to 50 
players by 4 p.m. EDT Tuesday.

"It was the most difficult cut I've 
had to make as a head coach, it's 
not even close,” said Parcells, in 
his third season as head coach. "I 
thought it was in his best interest, it 
gives him as many options as 
possible.

,"He's a great player at his 
position. I feel very strongly about 
him as a person. I feel he'll kick in 
the league this year."

N L roundup

J

F t W T '

B oston m a n a g e r Jo h n  M c N a m a ra , 
show n a rg u in g  w ith  u m p ire  M ik e  R eilly ,

p lio to

I Soxc a n ’t be  fee lin g  to o  g o o d  as his Red Sox  
have d ro p p e d  fo u r s tra ig h t, 10 of 11.

Wardle pains Bosox
B y  Roberto Dios 
United Press International

CLEVELAND — Cleveland 
manager Pat Corrales said that 
despite Curt Wardle’s sore neck 
Tuesday night, the left-hander had 
“ great control of his pitches."

Boston manager John McNam
ara said that because of Wardle's 
control, he was “ a pain in the 
neck”  to the Boston hitters.

"If we only got pitching like 
this..." said Corrales. "Well, we’re 
getting it now from guys like Curt 
Wardle and Vern Ruble.”

Wardle and Ruble combined on a 
seven-hitter, and Andre Thornton 
drove in the winning run to pace 
the Cleveland Indians to a 6-2 
decision over the Boston Red Sox.

Wardle, 6-5, allowed both Boston 
runs while striking out three and 
walking two in 8 1-3 innings.

"It ’s tough to tell in one night — 
one night doesn’t make a career — 
but if he throws like this, he’ll be a 
20-game winner," said Red Sox 
Wade.Boggs.

Corrales did not quite go that far.
“ When Curt keeps the ball down 

and in the strike zone, he can do the 
.job ,” said Corrales. "He pitched a 
hell of a ballgame — be had control 
of his pitches.

"He's 5-2 with us, and that's 
terrific, considering he’s with us."

Ruble came on after Bill 
Buckner walked and Rich Gedman 
hit a one-out double in the ninth, 
and got the final two outs for his 
second save.

“ 1 told Pat I wanted to pitch to

one more batter, but he said no," 
said Wardle, who pitched despite a 
sore neck muscle. "The manager 
is always right, at least as far as 
the players are concerned.

"The neck? Just a muscle 
irritation I woke up with two weeks 
ago. It didn’t bother my control — I 
got the pitch in the strike zone and 
the um pire gave me the 
bordeline."

The Indians opened a 2-0 lead in 
the first off loser Mike Trujillo, 3-3, 
on an RBI groundout by Thornton 
and an RBI single by Pat Tabler.

" f  didn’t have my best breaking 
ball,” said Trujillo. “ Let’s face it 
— I struggled.”

Cleveland has won six of its last 
seven games. Boston has dropped 
four straight.

Cardinals dealing from pat hand
By Fred McMane  
United Press International

With aces like Willie McGee up 
their sleeve, it appears the Cards 
are dealing from a pat hand.

McGee once again came through 
in the clutch Tuesday night, 
delivering a two-run triple in the 
eighth inning that gave the St. 
Louis Cardinals a 65 victory over 
the Cincinnati Reds for their 
seventh straight triumph. '

The victory boosted the Cardi
nals’ lead in the National League 
East to three games over the New 
York Mets, who lost to the NL West 
Division-leading Los Angeles 
Dodgers, 2-1.

With the Cardinals trailing 53, 
pinch hitter Steve Braun doubled 
off loser Ted Power, 4-4, to open the 
eighth. Tom Lawless, running for 
Braun, took third on Vince Cole
man's bunt single. Coleman stole

N FL roundup

second — his 87th steal of the year 
— and McGee tripled to right- 
center to score Lawless and 
Coleman. Pinch hitter Tito Lan
drum then singled to score McGee 
with an insurance run.

McGee, who came into the game 
leading the National League in 
hitting with a .360 average, pro
duced his ISth game-winning RBI, 
second highest in the league.

"All my career, even in the 
minors, I always felt I hit good with 
runners in scoring position,” said 
McGee. "What I wanted to do in the 
eighth was take a couple of pitches 
to give Vince a chance to steal. He 
did and then I just concentrated on 
putting the ball in play. With 
runners on second and third, I 
knew I could get at least one run in 
if I pulled the bail.”

Bill Campbell, 4-3, pitched one- 
third of an Inning to get the win

after John Tudor worked the first 6 
2-3 innings. Jeff Lahti pitched the 
final two innings for his 16th save.

“ The pennant d rive  has 
started,”  added McGee. "It’s not 
too early. With a team as good as 
the Mets, you need as big a lead as 
you can get. We’ve got 30 or 40 
games to go, s() a three-game lead 
isn't that much. We’ve got to take 
advantage while they're in a down 
period right now.”
Giants 6, Expos 1

At Montreal, pinch hitter David 
Green was hit by a pitch with the 
bases loaded in the top of the ninth 
and Brad Wellman followed with a 
bases-clearing triple to trigger a 
five-run rally off reliever Jeff 
Reardon, 2-6. Greg Minton, 3-3, 
was the winner.
Padras 4, Phllllsa 1

At Philadelphia, Graig Nettles

doubled home a run and Mark 
Thurmond and Roy Lee Jackson 
combined on a nine-hitter to lead 
the Padres. Thurmond, 6-7, struck 
out a career-high eight.
Braves 7, Pirates 6
'A t  Atlanta, Bob Horner belted a 

three-run homer with two out to 
cap a five-run ninth inning that 
gave the Braves their victory. The 
loss was the Pirates’ 16th in a row 
on the rooad. Reliever Gene 
Garber Improved to 5-4. Don 
Robinson, 4-10, suffered the defeat
Astros 11, Cubs 4

At Houston, Bill Doran had two 
hits in an eight-run seventh inning 
and drove in a career-high five 
runs to power the Astros to victory. 
Dave Smith, 7-5, was the benefi
ciary of the Astros’ biggest inning 
of the season. Smith worked the 
final 2 2-3 innings.

Rams’ Youngblood calls It a career
By'Collins 'Yearwood 
United Press International

As many NFL veterans were 
deemed expendable by their teams 
on yesterday's roster deadline, the 
player who for so long threatened 
to play forever removed himself 
from the gridiron.

The most notable departure as 
teams trimmed their rosters to SO 
players was that of 15year veteran 
Jack Youngblood who retired from 
the Los Angeles Rams.

Youngblood, who played two 
games with a broken leg in the 1979 
playoffs, told a news conference at 
the Rams’ training camp that he 
was not able to come back from a 
severe back injury sustained last 
season.

“ I've had to make some deci
sions before in my life, but never 
has one come as tough as this one," 
said Youngblood, 35. "Football has 
been my life here in Los Angeles

for the last 14 years, and I honestly 
thought and prayed and turned 
over every stone I could to make it 
possible to be the Jack Youngblood 
you remember from last year.

"But it just wouldn't happen. 
Therefore, I have to retire."

Another retiree Is Washington 
Redskins offen sive  lineman 
George Starke, who was given the 
choice of retiring or being waived.

Starke, a 12-year tackle who was 
the leader of the Redskins' stan
dout offensive line, was troubled 
by knee problems last season and 
underwent arthroscopic knee 
surgery in January.

The “ Head Hog" Is the only 
Redskins’ player to span all three 
Washington Super Bowls, playing 
in the '82 and '83 games while being 
on the taxi squad (or the ‘72 
conteit. Starke's experience and 
savvy contributed to the develop
ment of the Redskins' young

offensive line, known as "the 
Hogs,”  during the ‘82 season — a 
year that culminated in a victory 
over the Miami Dolphins in Super 
Bowl XXVII.

The Green Bay Packers reached 
the SO-player limit by waiving 
eight-year veteran cornerback Ea- 
tus Hood and other players.

Hood, who had been with the 
Packers since 1978 and was a 
former starter, had been used 
primarily as the “ nickel back”  the 
past five seasons.

Earlier, the Packers waived 
veteran wide receiver Ron Cas
sidy, former USFL offensive line
man Dale Markham, and rookie 
running back Keith Edwards. The 
Packers also placed tight ends 
Mark Lewis and Tom Coombs on 
Injured reserve.

The Minnesota Vikings cut cor
nerback Carl Lee and kick re
turner Eric Robinson Tuesday and 
placed four players on Injured

reserve. Including wide rectfS^r 
Sammy White.

White, who is suffering from a 
pulled groin, led the Vikings last 
year with an average gain of 19 
yards per catch, but he apparently 
has been moverd out of the starting 
lineup by Leo Lewis and newly 
acquired Anthony Carter.

The Jets, however, are having 
trouble expanding their ranks by 
one.

Wide receiver A1 Toon, the 
NFL's only unsigned No. 1 draft 
pick, said he wants to be traded if 
the New York Jets fail to Improve 
their contract offer.

"My plans right now are to seek 
permission (or a trade and do 
anything It takes to be treated 
fairly,”  said Toon, an All-America 
from Wisconsin. “ The luxury of 
money has not hit me so I am 
prepared to wait another year (to 
sign)."

Kickoff Classic opens college season
By Dave Raffo
United Press International

EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. -  
If Brigham Young is to repeat as 
national champion, it will jiave to 
play the longest schedule in college 
football history. <-

The Cougars, who open with 
Thursday night's Kickoff Classic 
against Boston College, will play 14 
games this season if they go to a 
bowl. They also have a chance to 
play in their first New Year's Day 
bowl game, which would extend an 
already drawn-out season.

Still, B Y U  coach LaVell Ed 
wards Is looking forward to the 
early start.

"It's been too long for a long time 
now,” Edwards said of the college 
football schedule. "But it's nothing 
I have a hangup with, we'll have to 
adjust and go for it.

"Any big game you win is going 
''to help your credibility and thii is a 

big game for us. When the idea for 
the Kickoff Classic came up (three 
years ago), I thought, ‘That would 
be great but there’s no way weTI 
ever be there.” '

Edwards didn't think B Y U

would be playing Jan. 1 in past 
seasons, and didn't really want to. 
As winners of the Western Athletic 
Conference, the Cougars have 
been, obligated to play in tbe 
Holiday Bowl every year since 
1978. With the Holiday Bowl 
scheduled for a Sunday this 
season, the Mormon-run school 
has refused to take part.

That would free the-Cougars for 
a major bowl, but first they must 
survive a regular season which 
stretches over 18 weeks, ending 
Dec. 7 at Hawaii.

Boaton College’s 12-game sche

dule Includes games on 11 straight 
weeks running through Nov. 2. 
Like Eklwards, Eagles coach Jack 
BIcknell thinks the big-game ex
citement of the Kickoff Classic 
makes It all worthwhile.

“ I never dreamed we'd be in a 
game like this,” said Bicknell, 
whose team finished 10-2 and won 
the (k)tton Bowl last year. “ Any
time you have a chance to play a 
big game, play the defending 
national champion, play the open
ing game of the season, that’s 
worth more than a little Inconvle- 
nence of getting ready early.
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Notices

1 ^ LOST AND FOUND
Impounded — Female, 
one year, Coon Dog, block 
and ton, Wetherell Street. 
Coll the Manchester Dog 
Warden, 646-4555.

PERSONALS
Reassure that special 
someone of your love by 
telling the whole world 
how much you love them 
with the Manchester He
rald. Call the classified 
department today and 
place your personal mes
sage. 643-2711, 8:30am to 
5:00pm.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Emergency? In Manches
ter, dial 911 for fire, 
police, medical help.

Employment 
& Education

liD HELP WANTED

Persons to work In kit
chen with other girls. To 
make sandwiches and 
other kitchen duties. 649- 
0305.

Babysitter Wanted — M a
ture woman wanted to 
babysit for Infant and 3 
year old In my home- 
.(near Manchester/Ver- 
non border) Monday thru 
Friday, 10am-2pm. Child
care experience and ref
erences required. Call 646- 
9580.

Hundreds of readers turn 
to Classified every day 
searching for some par
ticular Item, Will your ad 
be there? 643-2711.

HELP WANTED

Lot Person — Apply In 
person. Village Motors, 
369 C e n te r  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

M ature Counterperson 
for drycleonlng establish
ment. Part time or full 
time. Experience pre
ferred or will train. Par- 
kade Cleaners, Manches
ter Porkade, 649-5559.

Easy assembly work! 
$600.00 per 100. Guaran
teed Payment. No Expe- 
rlence/No Sales. Details 
send s e lf-a d d re s s e d  
stamped envelope; ELAN 
VITAL-173, 3418 Enter
prise Rood, Ft. Pierce, FL 
33482.

Salesclerk. Apply In per
son, Marlow's Inc., 867 
Main Street, Manchester.

Experienced Full Tlme- 
/Boakkeeper and office 
manager. Apply In per
son, Marlow's Inc. 867 
Main Street. Manchester.

Newspaper dealer needed 
for our South Windsor 
orea. Call 647-9946, Man
chester Herald.

Production Workers — 
Full time days, part time 
evenings. No experience 
necessary, will tra in . 
Apply In person, Plllow- 
tex Corp., 49 Regent 
Street, Manchester, CT. 
646-1737.

Dental Hygenlst — For 
Saturday mornings start
ing In September in Man
chester area. General 
dentist office. Please call 
649-2796.

TYPESEHER
Full time needQjd at weekly 
newspaper. Experience with 
Compugraphic equipment 
preferred Call DImitreus at 
The Glastonbury Citizen 
633*4601

S U B S T IT U T E S  N E E D E D  
Towa of Swrth Wliidfor
TMchera, nurses snd cl
erical. Pay rates lor sub
stitute teachers. $38 dsy. 
Contact Nancy DeMsIo, 
044-8220

THIS LOCATION 
CURRENTLY 

INVOLVED IN A 
U B O R  DISPUTE

Production Workers
Full time and part time, all 
departments, no experi
ence necessary, apply In 
person.

Plllowtex Corp.
49 Regent St. 
Manchester

646-1737

PASTE-UP ARTIST
Advertising mechanicals 
and page pasteup lor 
weekly newspaper. Adv
ertising and/or new
spaper experience pre
ferred. Tuesday to Thurs
day. days Call Suzanne 
at The Glastonbury Cit
izen. 633-4691.

SUMMER JOB ABOUT 
TO

Consider a part time position 
at Little Caesars Pizza, open
ing soon In Manchester. We 
ere looking for pert time day 
end evening help. This is ths 
Ideal way to earn the extra 
money you’ve been looking 
for. Flexible schedulee and 
excellent working condl- 
tiona Call George, or visit the 
store for an interview.
U T T L E  C A ES A R S  P IZ Z A

534 E MIddls Tpke.
(St East Canter St., Manchester)

840-UOe

IM M E D IA T E  O P E N IN G S
PUNCHING AND ROLLING 

OPERATORS
Operating electronic perforating machines; 
good aptitude with figures: mechanically in
clined, able to lift a maximum of 75 lbs.; able 
to work independently. Entry level position.

PACKERS
Responsible for preparations, packaging 
and documentation for materials. At least 18 
years of age; willingness and ability to move 
large and heavy materials. Entry level.

OSP offers an excellent bertefits package 
which Includes medical, d^^tal and life 
insurance, pension plan and tu ition 
reimbursement. Please apply at our facility.

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 
GERBER SCIENTinC PRODUCTS, INC.

151 Batson Drive 
Manchester, CT 06040

H a r

HDHELP WANTED

Grampy's Is Hiring Assist
an t M a n a g e rs , $200 
weekly, 40 hour week. 
Cashiers, $4/hour and 
Dell people for all shifts. If 
you are energetic, relia
ble and want to grow with 
a growing com pany, 
apply In person, Grom
ov's, 706 Main Street.

Waitresses — Days and 
w e e k e n d s . 8 a m -2 p m  
dally. 1 lam-3pm part time 
dally. Antonio's, 956 Main 
Street.

Salesclerks, Cashiers and 
Delivery Persons wanted 
part time In modern phar
macy. Good professional 
surroundings and flexible 
hours. Apply at once to 
Tom, Liggett Parkade 
Pharmacy, 404 West Mid
dle Tpke., Parkade Shop
ping Center.

Exciting Specialty Shop 
looking for full/part time 
aales asalstants. Excel
lent salary, commlaslons. 
and liberal employee dis
count. For more Informa
tion. contact:

TENDERFOOT
K-Mart Pl.aza 

223 Spencer St. 
Manchester, CT

649-2141

N U R S ES  AID ES
Full or part time positions 
available tor 7am-3pm. 
3pm-11pm and 11pm- 
7 am shifts Certified 
aides preferred. Alternate 
w ee ken d s  re q u ire d  
Apply In person during 
business hours to;

Rockvilla Memorial 
Nursing Home

Med Pool
22 South St.. Rockville

P A R T -FU LL TIM E 
Wsndy's 

Old Fsshioned 
Hamburgsrt

on 260 Broad St.. 
Manchester Is now 
hiring for the Fell. 
Sterling weges up to 
•4"/hr. plus bene
fits. If you sresvsils- 
ble for breskfsst, 
lunch or Iste nite 
shifts, spply in per
son from 9 - 11 sm 
snd 3 - 5  pm.

EOE M/F

HDHELP WANTED HDHELP WANTED HDHELP WANTED HDHELP WANTED HDHOMES 
FOR SALE

Full T im e C arpenter 
wanted to work In shop 
and assist with Installa
tions. Positions available 
Immediately. Also Car
penters helper wanted, 
s e m i-s k ille d , f le x ib le  
hours, start Immediately. 
Call 646-4472 after 6om, 
ask for Glenn.

Ironing Lady — Once a 
week, 3 hours. Good 
hourly wage. Must have 
references and own trans
portation. Call .649-2094 
after 5pm.

Munson's Candy Kitchen, 
Route 6, Bolton Is accept
ing applications for part 
time employment for both 
sales and stock delivery. 
20-24 hours per week, call 
tor appointment, 649-4332.

Part Time Positions avail
able for dependable peo
ple to perform general 
cleaning and floor main
tenance In a modern of
fice building In the Man
chester area. Experience 
helpful but not required. 
Hours are from 5:30 to 
9;30pm,-Monday thru Fri
day. For an Interview 
appointment, please call 
649-3181 between 9am and 
4pm dally.

Full and Port Time for 
golf course and snack bar. 
Apply at Tallwood CC. 
Route 85, Hebron.

Arbor Acres — Full time 
poultry farm  workers. 
Paid health and retire
ment plans. Call 633-4681, 
Jim Fracchia for an 
appointment.

Dlshwasher/Klfchen Help 
— We heed people full 
tim e/part time. Weekend 
days and weekday nights. 
Uniforms and meals pro
vided. Benefits available. 
Competitive pay and ad
vancement opportunities. 
Apply In person. Ground 
Round Restaurant, Glos- 
tonbury. 659-0162.

Hostess-M/F — We need 
smiling faces for full f ime- 
/port time hours. Nights, 
weekends and some days 
during fall. Good pay, 
meals provided. Benefits 
available. Apply In per
son, Ground Round Res
taurant, Glastonbury, 659- 
0162.

Part Time — Students. 
Work 10 or more hours a 
week. F lexib le hours. 
Work entire semester and 
you may be eligible for 
our $100 scholarship . 
Apply at Glastonbury Sub
way, 2842 Main Street, 
Glastonbury.

Warehouse Manager and 
Workers — Must have 
fork lift experience. Call 
282-0631.

Part Time Receptlonlst- 
Cashler-Offlcer W orker 
— For busy automotive 
d e a le rs h ip ..  F le x ib le  
hours. Call 643-5135.

Earn Christmas Money — 
Flexible Hours. Sell Avon. 
Call 523-9401.

M ale/Fem ale — Ambi
t io u s  M C C  S tu d e n t  
wanted to sell ads for 
MCC Cougar. Aggressive, 
self-starter, car required. 
Sell space, do ad layouts, 
keep records, 10 hours. 
Resume to MCC Cougar, 
Mall Station 4, 60 Bldwell 
Street, Manchester, CT 
06040.

Clerical — Full time posi
tions In pleasant office 
environment. Health Insu- 
rance/beneflts program  
available. Free parking. 
Experience using adding 
machine, typing skills 
helpful. $4.25-$S.00an hour 
depending on experience. 
Apply In person, Prague 
Shoe Company, 200 Pitkin 
Stredt, East Hartford.

Construction Work —  M a
son's helper In East Hart
ford and M anchester. 
$4.50 starting pay. Call 
647-7105.

Construction — Prolect 
Manager — Rapidly grow 
Ing, Hartford based gen
eral contractor has Imme
diate opening for Prolect 
Manager with a minimum  
of 10 years experience. 
Position requires o solid 
bockground In all phases 
of residential construc
tion Including planning, 
estimating, scheduling, 
buying, supervision and 
turnover. Phone 549-5946 
tor more Information.

Warehouse Clerk — Per
manent full time position 
with some overtime. Must 
be honest, dependable 
and have basic math abil
ity. Good starting rote 
with excellent benefits. 
Call after 10am, 528-9624.

Housekeepers — Full 
t im e  and p a r t  t im e  
needed. Special Incentive 
and flexible working sche
dule. Please fill out appU* 
cation at the front desk, 
Quality Inn, 51 Hartford 
Turnpike, Vernon.

Front Desk Clerk For 
the Quality Inn. Part time 
hours that Include wee
kends and h o lid a y s . 
Please fill out application 
at the front desk, 51 
H a r t f o r d  T u r n p i k e ,  
Vernon.

P.I.P. — The world’s larg
est printing franchise Is 
looking for bright, ener
getic people to work In 
their Layout, Pasteup and 
B indery d epartm ents . 
Apply In person between 
9am-5pm, Monday thru 
Friday. 391 Center Street, 
Manchester,!Next to Ar
thur Treochers).

Bartender — Part time 
evenings and weekend 
days. Hourly wage plus 
gratuity. Experience pre
ferred. Apply Manchester 
Country Club, 305 South 
Main. Street or call 646- 
0103.

Assembly and Production 
Personnel — M ale ond 
female needed for lobs 
east of the river. Start 
working now. Top pay, 
good working conditions, 
must be over 18, hove 
transportation and tele
phone. Never o fee. Coll 
Arbetter Temps, H art
ford, 727-4131, east Wind
sor, 627-8272.

Secretarial Help — Port 
time 8:30-1 or 1-5. Excel
lent typing and telephone 
presence. Glastonbury, 
633-4676.

Bolton Lunch Program —  
Needs port time kitchen 
help. Mondoy-Thursdov, 
l O o m - l p m .  P a y  
$4.S8/hour. Apply In per
son. Friday, August 30th 
or Tuesday, September 
3rd between 10-12. Bolton 
Elementary School, 106 
Notch Rood, Bolton.

Shipping and deceiving 
Clark —  40 hoitr week, 
M onday th ru  FriOBT. 
Also, oart time Truck 
Driver. Apply In persorr, 
llam-3om weekdays. Ar
thur D rug , 942 M ain  
Street.

Bookkeeper A'SsIstant —  
Mornings. Mustt>e fam il
iar with safeguard sys
tem. Apply In person only, 
12-2pm, Al Sletterts Ap
pliances, 445 Hartford, 
Road.

Auto Service Technicians 
— Port time and full time 
ovalloble- Experienced In 
fro n t end alignm ents, 
brakes and tuneups pre
ferred. Will consider ap
plicants with less expe
r i e n c e .  U n i f o r m s  
provided but must have 
own tools. Full company 
benefits available. Call 
K-Mart Auto Service, 643- 
6510 for an appointment.

Painters Wanted — M in
imum 2-3 years expe
rience required, tor Inte
rior and exterior work. 
Own transobrtotlon re
quired. 646-^60.

Secretary — Engineering 
firm In Manchester seeks 
enthusiastic secretary , 
experienced In word pro
cessing. Congenial office. 
Send resume to Fuss and 
O'Neill, Inc., 210 Main  
StrM t, Manchester, CT 
06040. EOE. M /F .

Keep your TV picture 
sharp with frequent cleon- 
ino of tile screen. M e  a 
mild soep with water or a 
Bit of ammonia In water. 
Be sore to dry thoroughly. 
If you have an extra 
television set no one 
watches, why not ex
change tor cash with a 
low-cost ad In Classified?

Excessive abbreviations 
abbreviate results! Be 
sure readers understand 
your ad by* avoldino ab
breviations. 643-2711.

Manchester — $109,900. 
Nice Areal Nice Pr\ce\'^ 
Delightful 7 room tult • 
dormered Cape with assu-'" 
mable mortgage features'" 
3 bedrooms, spacious first'*' 
floor tomllv room w lth '- 
wood stove, 1'/z baths S,"  
located In most d es lrab lr“ 
area. Call tor an appoirtt-' 
ment. Sentry Real Estate, ''̂  
643-4060.

New Listing — $93,900. 
Manchester. Remodeled,^ 
Colonial with 4-car gar- - 
age, heated sun room,”  
den, flreplaced liv ing ;; 
room, 3 bedrooms and T'" 
additional unheated bed* 
rooms. D.W. Fish Realty, 
643-1591 or 071-1400.

New Listing — $115,500. “ 
Manchester. Historic 9 
room Colonial with couh^j; 
try kitchen, first floor 
fam ily room, flreplace<l“ 
living room, 3-cor garage, 
and beautiful grounds a ll.' 
In absolutely gorgeous 
shape. D.W. Fish Realty!!.- 
643-1591 or 871-1400. , J ,

Manchester — "Terrlf|«;, 
Opportunity" $70's. Oh'r 
large 6 room Townhouse^- 
3 bedrooms, I'/z baths, 
large raised hearth tli'*^'.; 
place, custom kitchen ca
binets, gas heat-2 zones!'!! 
bosement plus extra tlu ;^  
tor woodstove, and l<P~ 
cated near busline and^ 
shopplngll Century j t .  
Lindsey Real Estate, 649 ,̂, 
4000.

Bolton
Dream

— ''E xecu tive - 
House" $l20's.-7

LIve-ln Companion —  
M i n i m a l  c o r e ,  n ice  
w o m a n .  M a n c h e s t e r  
area. 649-0003.

Administrative Asslstant- 
/Secretary. Small Invest
ment firm  needs expe
r i en c ed  person wi th  
typ ing  and d ic ta tio n  
skills, salary and hours 
open. Call Miss Grant for 
appointmerit and furnish 
resume. 646-7977.

Hairdresser — Part time, 
flexible hours, some fol
lowing; also Noll Techni
cian, part time. 647-8716 
days, 647-9385 after 6pm.

RN — Full tlme,7am-3pm. 
Geriatric experience help
ful but not essential. 
Above average salary and 
benefits Including week
end d iffe re n tia l, paid  
medical Insurance and 
pension plan. Non-benefit 
package Is also available. 
CON Mrs. Joan Brown* 
tm n  A.O.N.9. at Burasldp 
C o n v a le tc e n t  H o m e , 
Monday through Friday, 
8am-3pm. 289-9571.

Driver — Wanted tor 
wholesale and retail route 
for small dairy. Coll 646- 
4155. ,

Individual to run laundry 
operation for restaurant 
chain located at 60 Hil
liard Street, MOnehester, 
646-2260.

Part Tim e Salas Secre
tary, good typist and tele
phone m anners, sales 
reports and flHng. Apply 
Eastern Tool Co., 469 
School  S t r e e t ,  E a s t  
Hartford.

ECLC Leornlng Center —  
Wanted part or full time, 
nursery school teacher 
aides. Call 646-1610.

4

Educational Aide — Full 
tim e. Successful expe
rience with children In a 
structured setting such as 
scouts, church school, 
etc. Some typing ability 
preferred. High School 
Diploma regulred. Con
t a c t  M r .  S t e p h e n  
Schachner, F r ln c lp o l,  
Parker Mem orial School, 
875-0721. EOE.

Fire and Smoke Damage 
Restoration Cdihpanv 
seeks full ond port time 
wokers. Storf it t  $5 pef
hour. Call 9artv^m . 646- 
6855.

Part Time Driver —  Must 
know streets In Manches
ter. Apply In person, 
Krause Florist, 621 H art
ford Rood, Manchester.

Real Estate

HDHDME8 
FDR SALE

By Owner — 3 year old, 
1,850 sp.tt., 7 room, 2Vz 
bath Raised Ranch. One 
acre lot near East Hbrt- 
fo rd /G lastonburv  line. 
Quiet cul-de-sac, 2 car 
garage, flreplaced fam ily  
room and appliances. 
Asking $119,950. Coll 649- 
0593.

With exceptional stvle^^ 
grace and layout. 7 Tastih!!! 
fully decorated rooms, 
brick fireplace, cathedral.^ 
celling, sky lights, fam ily^  
room, 2 car garage and? 
nice country loti I Treat,., 
vourselfl Century21 Llnid! . 
sey Real Estate, 649-400Q..,,,

Brand New LIstIngl Ter.T,. 
ritic 4 bedroom home tor_ 
growing fam ily . FIreTr, 
place, appliances, 2 car 
garage. Verplank school . 
district. Ottered at $94,500., 
Jackson & Jackson Reot- 
Estate, 647-8400 or 64^,^ 
8646.

M y Oh M y I Does thle ' 
home have a beautiful.,, 
new  c h e r r y  k i t c h e n , ;  
Large spacious rooms, 2 . 
fireplaces, aluminum sid
ing. Call us quick I Oftered- 
In the $80's. Jackson B;. 
Jackson Real Estate, 647--. 
8400 or 646-8646.

LAND
IN MANCHESTER 

ALMOST 20 ACRES OF ITI
DETAILS:
BELFIORE, REALTORS
431 Main Street 647-1413 ;

Operations Management 
— H artford  Despatch 
needs assistant In our 
M o v i n g  D e p a rtm e n t. 
Schedule and dispatch 
cruise. Long days will 
pass swiftly In busy, re
sponsible assignments. 
Good telephone personal
ity, hands-on attitude Im
portant. Career slot re
warding you with sense of 
accom plishm ent each  
day. Insurance and pen
sion benefits. Send re
sume for appointment to 
Hartford Despatch, Per
sonnel M anager, P.O. 
Box 8271, East Hartford, 
CT 06108. Please do not 
phone. EOE.

Grit Blaster —  Mechani
cally Inclined Individual 
to mask and grit bloat 
a irc ra f t  p arts . Cxpg* 
rience preferred but will 
train. Apply between 9am- 
2pm at Flanagan Broth
ers, 911 New London 
Tpke., Glastonbury, 633- 
9474.

.C ^ s  — Full ond. port 
Btnti uniforms and tneolt 
ptBvniau. exceii«m Dt- 
nontt ttvoiiable. CoiltBatl- 
ttve pdv. Apply In person 
to Ground Round, 3025 
M ain Streot, Glaston
bury. 6990162.

C a rp e n try  — E xpo- 
rlencod framers needed 
Im m ed to ta ly , Steady  
work. compitUTwo wooes, 
coll after S0m, Realty 
Builders, 342-2941.

V E R N O N  $ 14 3 ,9 0 0
EXQUISITE AREA

Of boautlful homes, surrounds this huge 
Colonial. B',6 rooms, with 4 bedrooms, 2’/5 
baths, first floor family room, first floor 
laundry, formal dining room, alum, siding, 2 
car garage. A delight to show.

Yard Work —  Port tlnror 
or otter school needed to 
Cleon Business parking lot 
In Atanchoster. Pick up 
Uttar, sweep, pull weeds, 
etc. Hourly rote, 2 or 3 
days per weok. 522-3579.

Port Tim# — Hours 3:. 
5:30, working with school 
ago chlldron at KIndor* 
cart. Must bo I I  or oldor 
and 0  high school gradu
ate. Coll 646-7090.

Wa an M p  ysu bsanw i  
"R EALE' PROFESSIONAL! 

Call 040-4525. and Mk lor Oin.
D .F .  E E A L E , IN C .

IT I  eSIwiilL Cl

M6-4S1S

Colonial —  50 Westmins
ter Rood. 3 bedrooms, 1Vi 
tile baths, formal dining 
room, flreplaced living 
room, eot-ln kitchen. By 
owner, $94,500. 647-9038, 
by appointments only.

Walt-Wotchers— J ust Re
duced For Quick Sole - 
WPS 184,900. Now reduced 
to $79,900, owner building 
new home. Full of charm 
t, character. 3 bedroom 
Colonial with flreplaced 
living room and formal 
dining room, new root & 
ceilings. One owner home 
maintained with pride. 
Century 21 Jockston- 
Showcose, 646-1316.

Walt-Wotchers — Walt 
Forever but you'll never 
find a solid stone built 
home on 9.8 acres of land 
with many fruit trees, 
grape arbor, raspberry 8, 
blueberry bushes, your 
own duck pohd with a foot 
bridge to a private Island. 
All this for $87,900. Cen
t u r y  21 J a c k s t o n -  
Showcase, 646-1316.

East Hartford — $79,90a 
Don't miss this excep
tional value 1 Attractive 6 
plus room Colbplal with 3 
bedrooms, V /i baths, fire
place, sun room 8, first 
floor laundry. Adlolnlng 
lot available. Call for 
details. Sentry Real Est
ate, 643-4060.

Just Hang Your Hatl 
While the other rent helps 
pay the mortgage. 3-3 two 
fam ily, large spacious 
rooms, quiet street, separ
ate utilities. Offered In the 
$80's. Jackson 8, Jackson 
Real Estate, 647-8400 or 
646-8646.

Still Aval table I U & R bullt 
7 room spilt. Fireplace, 2 
car garage, over 1 acre. 
Ideal for the fam ily on the 
go. Ottered at $114,900. 
Jackson 8, Jackson Real 
Estate, 647-8400 or 646- 
8646.

Brand New LIstIngl Clean 
as a whistle! Very pretty 
lot on dead end street. 
L arg e  sunporch, rec  
room, plush carpeting. 
Ottered In the high 880's. 
Jackson 8, Jackson Real 
Estate, 647-8400 or 646- 
8646.

Bolton Lake Waterfront, 
39 Vernon Road, Bolton. 
See this gorgeous 7 room 
home with 105' of prime 
waterfront. Most rooms 
have a gorgeous view of 
the lakel Aluminum sid
ing, deck, 2 car garage 
and much morel Ottered 
at $149,900.

CHFA Approved 11 Per
cent Mortgage — Hurry 
and see this Immaculate 2 
bedroom ranch In town. 
Priced In the 60's. Alumi
num sided, full bdsementl 
‘ We Guarantee Our Hou- 
sesl"....Blanchard 8i Ros- 
setto Real Estate, 646- 
2482.

New Cape — Hebron. 
Gorgeous customized 7 
room, 1 Vi both home built 
by B ehrm an. F am ily  
room, fireplace, cedar ex
terior. 'W e  Guarantee 
Our HousesI' Blanchard 
& Rossetto Real Estate, 
646-2482.

Custom Colonial — "For 
Na tur e  L o v er ' s  and  
Golfer's Alike". Peel free 
to call us for a personal 
showing on this move-ln 
condition, 8Vz room, 4 
bedroom, 2Vz bath home 
with first floor laundry 
room, large fireplace with 
cathedral celling and pri
vate deck with many cus
tom and attractive fea
tures. It offers the finest In 
c o m f o r t a b l e  l i v i n g .  
Strano Real Estate, 647- 
"SOLD".

M anchester — Solar 
maintenance free 7 room 
Ranch, 2 baths, on quiet 
corner lot convenient to 
highway and shopping. 
Many extras. By owner. 
$99,900. 644-2137.

E lREAL ESTATE 
WANTED

24 hour cash otter on your 
property — Coll; Crockett 
Realty, 643-1577 for a 
quick deoil

Odd lobs,
Home repoirs. You name 
It, we do It. free  estl- 

, lnsured.<643^«H.

Good Quality Boefchoe 
and Excavating Work. 
Bockhot, excovotlon ond 
snow plowing. No prob
lem . Call Independent 
Construction Co., 456- 
8865.
Howkos Tree Service. — 
Bucket Truck S  Chipper. 
Stump Removal. Free Es- 
tlmate$. Special consider
ation for Eldorly and Han- 
dlcoopod. 647-7SS3.

Delivering rich loom •— 5 
yards, 16$ plus tax. Sand, 
gravel, S stone. 643-9504.

Office Machine Repairs 
and Cloonlng — Preo pick 
up ond delivery. 30 years 
exporlence. Coll 647-1228 
for appointment., ...

townmowers repaired • 
Free pick up ond doliverv. 
10 percont senior dis
count. Expert sotviee. 
Free estimates. Economy^ 
town Mower* 647*3680.

PAWTINB/ 
PAPEIHNO

Nome vour own pric# — 
Fothor and son. Post, 
d o p en d o b lt servlcar. 
Pointing, Poperhonaing 
8i Romovol. Call 646«$76t.

Pointing and Poporhong* 
Ing — Exterior and In ^  
rio r, ceilings repaired. 
References, fully Insured. 
Quollty w ork.^ AAoiiln 
Mottsson, avenini 
4431.

W ill Core tor your child In 
my licensed home. There 
w ill be openings In the 
beginning of September. 
Call 647*7658.

Interior Painting A 
Ipopering — Call even
ings, G ory M cH ugh, 
643-9321.

Experienced Paperbon* 
g er/P a In tar availab le. 
Good rotes. Good work. 
References. 643'76S0.

plete decorsting service - 1 
custom wslt paper hang-1 
ing -  Ineursnce d em e ga l

All types remodeling or 
rogolrs —• Complete kit- 
eiiens, berths, goroges, od- 
d l t l o n s ,  d o r m e r s ,  
porches, decks. No lob 
too large or small. Coll 
U trry , 649'3W9.
R o b e r t  E .  J a r v i s ,  
B u ild in g -R em o d e lin g  
Specialist. Additions, gar
ages, roofing, siding, klt- 
chons, bathrooms, re- 
p l a c e m e n t  
windows/doors. 643-6712.
Dumas Electric Having 
E iectrtco l Problom sT 
Need A large or a small 
Repoir? We Specialize In 
Residential work. Joseph 
Dumas. Fully Licensed. 
Free Estimates. 6464B53.

Corpentry 'aiid refngdel- 
tng services —* Complete 
home repairs ond remo
deling. Quality work. Ref- 
trencat, licensed and In- 

. Coll 64641^

ters, room oddltlonsi 
decks, oil types of rem a 
deling and repairs. FREE 
estimates. Fully insured. 
Telephone 6434017, otter 
6pm. 647-8509.

Leon aeszvnski Builder 
— New homes, additions, 
romodellng, rec rooms, 
garages, kitchens remo
deled, cetllngs, both tile, 
dormers, rooting. Rest 
dentlol or commercial 
649~»291.

D. 0 . PETCNMN 
BUH.OINO a PAINTMO
Cemptew csrpcniry mtvIo*. 
k itc h e n  and b a th ro o m  
ramodallng, rac rooma and 
addHIona, Inauranoa damaga 
apadaim C4e>S4«r

HEATtNB/
PLUMBIN8

Fogarty Brothers —• Bo 
throom remodeling; In 
stollcrtlon water heaters, 
garbage dlsposots; faucet 
repairs. 6494539, Vlso/M- 
osterCord occepted

OlMSbyNfA.tnc

Rantals
RODMS 
FOR RENT

[ ^ A P A R T M E N T S

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CalAbrity Clph«r cryptogtam a are created from  q u o la lio n t by 

fam ous people, past and preaenl EiK:h le tter in lha cipher slanda 
tor enolher Tod»y'»clu» T equals B

by CONNIE WIENER

“ C K O  C K Q V C Q M  H F  F W Y Y B F Q I  

C B  F K B N  R H X Q  B X X  FB 

Y Q B Y R Q  F Q Q  BG V 8 M V Q I  

F J V R Q .  N O  K V O Q  T V O V R H U Q I

H C . "  —  R H O  W R R L V Q Q .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Remember when the only 
hazard presented by Insecticides was running Into the 
llypaper?" — Doug Larson.

OtSaSbyNE/t. Inc 29a

FOR RENT

Ladles Only —  Nice, quiet 
room for senior citizen or 
working girl. Located on 
busline. References and 
s e c u r i t y .  Ca l l  o t t e r  
5:30pm, 6444383.

0 APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

Manchester — Available 
Immediately. One two 
ond three bedroom apart
ments. $410, $475, $525, 
heat ond hot wafer In
cluded. J.D. Real Estate, 
646-1980.

South Windsor — New 
listing. Im m aculate  8 
room Contemporary Co
lonial. First floor family 
room, large dining room, 
eat-ln kitchen, 4 bed
rooms, 2'/2 baths, sun 
deck, above ground pool, 
large lot. Excellent value. 
$165400. U 8> R Realty, 
643-2692.

Manchester —  $129,900. 
S o m e t h i n g  S p e c i a l .  
That's what this house Isl 
Beautifully decorated, 3/4 
bedroom s, firs t floo r  
mahogany panelled tom- 
Mv room, rec room, fully 
landscaped. Call today. 
Joyce G. Epstein Real 
Estate, 647-8895.

Bolton —  8104,900. Great 
Value. That's what this 
Ranch otters you. Three 
bedroom s, firs t floo r 
l a u n d r y ,  b e a u t i f u l  
wooded lot. Great loca
tion! See It today. Joyce 
G. Epstein Real Estate, 
647-ans.

INVITA'nON TO WD 
Seolad bids will ba racelved 
In tha Ganaral Sarvicas'of- 
flea, 41 Cantar St., Monchas- 
tar, CT until It  ;00a.m. on the 
dota shown balow for tha fol- 
lowlno:

SEPTEMBER 10, tfS5 
VAC-ALL RENTAL FOR 

TOWN WIDE LEAF 
PICKUP

SEPTEMBER 12, 1W5 
RADIO MAINTENANCE, 

POLICE 8 PUBLIC WORKS 
DEPTS.

SEPTEMBER 13, tfSS 
CHENEY HISTORIC 

DISTRICT - PHASE I - 
RECONSTRUCTION OF 

ELM a  FOREST STREETS 
Tha Town of Monchostar Is 
on aquol opoortunlty tm- 
plovar, and rooulrti on offlr- 
motlvo action policy for all of 
Its Contractors ond Vondori 
os a condition of doing busl- 
nost with tho Town, os par 
Fadarol Ordar 11246.
Bid forms, plans and ipacltl- 
cotlons ora avollobla at tho 
Oanaral Sarvicat' otnea. 

TOWN OF MANCHESTER. 
CONNECTICUT 
ROBERT a. WEISS, 
OiNERAL MANAGER

Manchester - Spacious 4 
room apartment, heat 8, 
hot water Included. Near 
stores and busline, $475. 
Call 649-8920.

Large 3 room heated 
apartment. $440 monthly, 
security, no pets, no op- 
p M a n c e s >  6 4 6 - 2 4 2 6  
weekdays.

Manchester —  6 room 
duplex, 2 bedrooms, ap
pliances Including washer 
and 'dryer. SS50 plus utili
ties. No pets. No chllren. 
649-7366 or 646-1131.

Manchester 5 room, 2 
bedroom, heat and hot 
w a ter Included. S625. 
Children welcome. 647- 
7602.

Spacious 4 Room Apart
ment — One bedroom, 
f or ma l  d in ing room,  
avoMoble September 1st. 
$390 plus utilities. Secur
ity. 646-0754.

Five Room Apartment —  
Heat and hot water, SSOO 
per month. Security and 
references required. Phll- 
brtek Agency, 646-4200.

East Hartford — Availa
ble October 1st, first floor. 
Immaculate 6 room apart
ment In 3 family. Applian
ces, oarage. Security dep
osit, references required, 
no pets, working couple 
preferred. $450 plus utili
ties. 528-6779 after 5pm.

Available Immedlotely —  
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, gar
age, fireplace, new ap
pliances, fully carpeted, 
$800 monthly. Coll Cor- 
rentl & LaPenta Real 
Estate, 6464042.

Four Bedroom -2 bath 
Cape — Spring Street 
area. Available 9-15. $775 
plus ut i l i t i es .  Green  
House Realty, 646-4655.

Riding Lessons — Sadle- 
seat and huntseat. Be
ginners welcom e. All 
ages. Beautiful quality 
Arabians for sale. 742- 
5734.

7 Free Kittens — Variety 
of colors. Please call 742- 
5768.

Chevy Chevette — 76, 2 
door hatchback. Fair con
dition. Great gas mileage. 
Call 649-4242. Make an 
otter.

1980 Grand Prix — V-6, air 
conditioning, power steer
ing, power brakes, AM  
radio, cloth Interior, low 
mileage. Excellent condi
tion. Call 643-6925.

CARSARUCKS 
FOR SALE E D RECREATION

VEHICLES

1981 Datsun 510 Wagon —  
61,000 miles. 4 speed. Best 
offer over $3,000. 646-3876.

1979 Volvo 242DL — Sun
roof, 5 speed overdrive. 
Very good condition. 
Must sell. $5,500 or best 
otter. 742-0598.

1982 Javco Pop-up — 14'/2 
ft. Fully loaded, excellent 
condition. Must be seen. 
Call 643-9689.

You don't have to be an 
advertising expert to get 
results In Classified. We'll 
help you word vour ad.

0 STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE

One Bedroom — Applian
ces, cellar storage, park
ing, heat Si hot water 
supplied . M an chester. 
$425 monthly. 649-2871.

INVITATION TO BID
The Manchester Public 
Schools solicits bids for 
MUSIC EQUIPMENT tor the 
1985-1986 school year. Sealed 
bids will be received until 
September 5,1985, 2:00 P.M., 
at which time they will be 
publicly opened.
The right Is reserved to re
ject any and all bids. Specifi
cations ond bid forms may be 
secured of the Business Of- 
rice, 45 North School Street, 
Manchester, CT.

RAYMOND E. DEMERS,
BUSINESS MANAGER 

053-00

TOWN OF MANSFIELD 
INVITATION TO BID 
REPLACEMENT OF 
HEATING EVtTEM

The Town of Mansfield In
vites bids for removal and re- 
pldcamant of boiler, and con
version from ktoom hvdronic 
heating to complete hv
dronic system at Mansfield 
Volunteer Fire Company. 
Bid specs may be obtained 
from Finance Department, 
Town of Mansfield, 4 South 
Eoglevllle Rood, Storrs, CT 
06261. Bids will be received 
until September 11, 19S5 at 
11:00 d.m.

JEFFREY H. SMITH 
Director of Finance

047-06

LEOAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF ANDOVER, CT 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
The Zoning Board of Appeals 
of the Town of Andover, Con
necticut, at a meeting held on 
August 21, 19ES took the fol
lowing action:
•229 • Patrick a. Mollno • A 
vorlonco of 19,636 sguore feat 
for 0 lot locotod on Shoddy 
Mill Rood and Birch Drivt 
was donled duo to the lock of 
unusual hordsltlo or oxceo- 
tlonol difficulty. The Board 
felt use of this lond os o bund
ing lot was not In harmony 
with tho gonerol purpose and 
Intent of the Zoning Regula
tions. The Board also fait 
that possibility existod to 
combino lot with ono or more 
odlocont undavelopoid lots. 
Dotod ot Andover, Connec
ticut, August 2S. 19t5. 

ZONING BOARD 
OF APPEALS 
ANDOVER, CONN. 
MARY C. MCNAMARA 
CHAIRMAN 

05606

Three Bedroom — M an
chester. Parking, cellar 
storage, $475 monthly, 
649-2871.

Manchester — 4 room 
apartment, $425. 6 room 
opartment, SSOO. No pets. 
Security. Call after 6pm, 
649-8365.

Duplex — 5 rooms with 3 
bedrooms. No pets. Dep
osit required. 62 Wood
land Street. 643-1425.

Four Room Apartment —  
Downstairs, West side, 
one car parking. $325 
monthly, 2 months secur
ity. 643-5873.

Manchester — 7 Rooms, 
second floor. Immediate 
occupancy, stove 8, re
frigerator Included. Con- 
vehlent location, busline, 
school, stores. Coll 643- 

,2791.

Two Bedroom Flat — $445 
plus utilities. Security re
quired. No pets. 649-9455.

Dftice/South Windsor —  
Sullivan Ave. 2 large 
rooms, air conditioning, 
ample parking, $260 a 
month. 236-6021 or 644- 
3977.

Dffice Space — Excellent 
location with ample park
ing. 600, 400 8. 300 sa. ft. 
office suites are now 
available. 649-2891.

1,000 SO. ft. of Business 
space available Im m e
diately. Also office space. 
Call 649-8920.

500 sq. ft. Dffice — Excel
lent location. $200 per 
month, Includes heat, lan- 
Itor and parking. 649-5334, 
643-7175.

South Windsor Kennel 
Club — Dbedlance and 
breed handling classes 
Wednesday nights at the 
Tolland Agricultural Gold 
Building, Route 30, Ver
non. Starting September 
4th. Beginners Dbedlance 
classes, S35 tor 7 weeks at 
6:30. Advanced classes, 
7:30. Dpen and utility 
class 8:30, S3 per class. 
Breed Handling classes, 
6:30,7:30 &8:30,S5aclass. 
No pre-registratlon.

Classified ads serve the 
people today ... lust as 
they have since our coun
try's beginning. Read and 
use them regularly. 643- 
2711.

ED
MOTORCYCLES/
BICYCLES EDMISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOTIVE

Mongoose Bike. Cost S250 
new. Best offer. Call 742- 
5824.

Parts tor 73 Buick Apollo 
and 71 Novo. Engine, 
body & windows. Call 
742-5824.

EDHELP WANTED EDHELP WANTED EDHELP WANTED

0 MUSICAL
ITEMS

Plano — Year old, Kim
ball console. Hardly used. 
First come first served. 
$850. 646-3430 after Spm.

TAG SALES

'■ '■q. Ft. - Second floor.
iq. ft. ground floor, 

t ■ location In Man
chester. Dne block from 
hospital .  Professional  
only. Call 522-7291 days, 
646-2730 evenings.

Free Rent In Manchester 
— Prime space and loca
tion. New. Hurry. 668-1447.

Tag Sale — Childrens 
clothing and toys, excel
lent condition. Call 643- 
9689.

Tag Sale — Saturday, 
August 31st, 9:30am-  
S:30pm. 65 M iller Road, 
East W indsor, CTCoff 
Griffin Rood).

Automotiv8

SINGLE OFHCES 
Manchester

10'x12’ Oftlces, carpeted, 
private lavs, w/elec. heat 
& A/C. office park setting, 
ample on-sIte parking. 
'300/mo. Adjacent 1-84.

522*3 5 79

CARS/TRUCKS 
FOR SALE

N E W S P A P E R  C A R R IER S  N E E D E D  
IN M A N C H E S T E R  A R E A

So. Main 81 
Parkade*ApL 
VlllaoB 81 
Dili 81 
Warran 8L 
Elm St.
Farguaon Road 
Hanry 8L 
Falrvlaw 81 
Baldwin Rd. 
Elm Tarraca 
Hudaon S t 
Oakland 81.

110*234 HIghSL 
all Concord 8L 
alt Knnoy 8L

1*10

all K n n o y !

all JSSWl 
all Park 8L 

121-360 DunaotSL 
148-258 Lakewood Circle North 1-57

13-1

all

all Park 8L 
all Walnut 81. 
all Canter 8L 
all Summit 8L 

3-17 William 8L

73-157 
1-17 

5634155 odd 
338-453 

all

Manchester Herald
Call Circulation Dapt

647-9946

Now accepting appli
cations tor waltina list 
only for 1 ana z T>ed- 
room handicapped 

rtmenta. Call W ym
2pm.

betw een 10am  &

aiMCNcaTEa
Second floor - Nice 2 
bedroom apartm ent. 
Immediate occupancy, 
no pela.
Can zasw e / B47-ai20

For Sal8

■ENNET e l d e r l y "  
HOUSING

now taking applica- 
tlona for a W B lU n g  Hat 
only, for 1 and 2 bed
room apartmenta. 
Call 528-6522 for an 
a p p lica tio n . M-F. 
■10am-2pm.________

HOUSEHOLD 
| S £ j  DODDS
Used R e f r i g e r a t o r s ,  
Wa s he r s ,  Ranges —  
Cleon, guaranteed, ports 
and service. Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl 8, Son, 649 
Main Street, 643-2171.

Queen sized day bed, 4 
years old, $200 or best 
offer. Call 64^3815.

I MISCELLANEOUSIfobsale
Five Piece Draxel Mahog- 
oney bedroom sat, 1 four 
cushion sofa all In very 
good condition. Call after 
Spm. 649-3541.

1977 Bulck Regal — V-6. 
Power  steer ing,  disk 
brakes,  low mi leage.  
$2,700. 646-0454.

For Sale — 1974 Datsun 
260Z, (or parts. Best offer. 
649-8845 after 5pm.

When you colt Classified 
to place an ad, a friendly 
Ad-VIsor will answer vour 
call and help you word 
your od tor best response. 
643-2711.

YOUR PHONE WILL 
BERimeOEF 
THE HOOK WHEN 

VOUPLACEA 
^CLA«IFIEDAD!'

PICTURE THIS

$ EXTRA MONEY $
With Your Own Part-Time Job.'

A n  e x c e l le n l  o p p o r tu n ity  fo r
H o u s e w i v e s  a n d  M o t h e r s  w ith
y o u n g  c h ild r e n  b r in g  t h e m
w it h  y o u  a n d  
b a b y s it t in g

$

s a v e  o n  
c o s t s .

$

Just becousv you don't 
use an Item doesn't mson 
the Item has lost Its value. 
Why not txchanae It for 
cosh with an od In Classi
fied? 643-2711.

It  you need a better car to 
drive the youngsters to 
school, check the mony 
ofterlngs In today's Clas
sified columns. 643-2711.

DIAL
6 4 3 -2 7 1 1

22  H o u rs  P e r W e e k  
S a la ry  P lu s  G a s  A llo w a n c e

SOUND INTERESTINQ?
You con be a Harald Araa Advisar and handia and 
auparvisa our carrier boya & girla. If you Ilka kids - 
ytant a littia Indapandance and your own Income..,

C A L L  647-9946 o r 647-9947
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REAL ESTATE OPPORTUNITIES
REAL ESTATE THIS WEEK
featuring:

Thinking o f a new home?

' Call U&R first for your custom built home.
We have home sites available in Manchester 

and South Windsor.
Whether you are interested in buying, selling, 
building or just need to consult someone on 

your real estate needs, call us — we’re 
always willing to assit you.

U&R REALTY CO.
643-?692

Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

NEW CARE - NERRON
Gorgeous customized 7 room, IVi bath home built 
by Behrman. Family room, fireplace, cedar exterior. 

"WE GUARANTEE OUR HOUSESI"...648-2482

BOLTON LAKE 
WATERFRONT

See this gorgeous 7 room home with 105’ ol prime 
waterfront. Most rooms have a gorgeous view of the 
lakei Aluminum siding, deck, 2 car garage and much 
morel Offered at $149,900. See you Sunday! 
Directions: Rt. 44'to Vernon Road (next to Lake 
House). Signs posted.

"WE GURANTEE OUR HOUSES! ”. 646-2482

▼  11

CHFA APPROVED 11% MORTGAGE
Hurry and see this Immaculate 2 bedroom ranch In 
town. Priced in the60's. Alum, sided, full basementi 

"WE GUARANTEE OUR HOUSESI" .646-2462

R E A L  ESTATE

“WE GUARANTEE OUR HOUSES!”
Blanchard & Rossetto

646-2482
189 West Center St. corner of McKee St.

€S>
Senior Citiiem  Discounts

COMMtRflAL CREDIT 
RNANOAL NETWORK0 Coran* Om<s

I SOUTH WINDSOR
New listing. Immaculate 8 room Contemporary Colonial 1 st floor family 
room, large dining room, eat-in kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 2'4 baths, sun- 
deck. above ground pool, large lot Excellent value at $165,(X)0

U&R REALTY CO.
643-2692

Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

CUSTOM COLONIAL 
"For Nature Lovers and Golfer’s Alike”

Feel free to call us for a personal showing on this 
move-in condition. 8'/i room, 4 bedroom, bath 
home, with 1st floor laundry room, large family  
room with cathedral ceiling and private deck. It  
has many attractive custom features to offer the 
finest in comfortable living.

STRANO REAL ESTATE
IV, r, CKN i rR Sr , M \NCflKSTKH, cl

CALL TODAY - 647,SOLDrK

au Lindsey Real Estat
519 Center Street 

7v.r V |  Manchester, CT 06040
fT i 649-4000______

Manchester "Terrific Opporlunlty" $70^s
on large 6 room Town House, 3 B R >  1V4 baths,large raised hearth, F.P., 
custom kitchen cabinets, gas heat - 2 zones, basement plus extra flue 
lor wood stove, arid located near bus line and shoopingll

. in * ■
-Li- ] h.**-.

Bolton "Executive Dreem Houee" $120*8
with exceptional style, grace and layout, 7 tastefully decorated rooms, 
brick fireplace, cathedral celling, sky lights, family room. 2 car garage 
and nice country lotll Treat yourseltll

^TAmerica’s Number 1 Top Seller — Century ZV

^  Real Estate
"W e Love The 

Challenge”

647-8400

■ N

BRAND NEW LISTING!
T errific  4 bedroom home for ftrowiTig f tm ily .  F ire 
place. appliances. 2 car fiarage. Verplank school dis
tr ic t. O ffered at $9-4,500. ,

MY OH MY!
Does th is home have a beautifu l new rh e rr\  
k itchen, la rge  -tnacious rtmms. 2 firep la res. Mumi- 
num siding. Cal! u> quick! O ffered in the $R0's.

JUST HANG YOU HAT!
W hile  the other rent helps pay the mortgage. 5 .3 
two fam ilv. large spacious rooms, quiet street, 
separate u tilit ie s  Offered in the fftO's.

STILL AVAILABLE!
CAR bu ilt 7 room split. Fireplace. 2car garage, over 
1 acre. Ideal for the fam ilv on the go. O ffered al 
•  1! 4.900

BRAND NEW LISTING
Clean as a whistle! \ n \  p re tiv  lot on liead end 
sireel. [..arge sunfNirch. rec room, plush car(>eting. 
O ffere tl in  the high 180’ s.

D.vy/.FiSH
211 M A I N  T f ' f  F- T •  M A N C H f  ‘J M  i

V f  R N f J N  C m C l  I •  VI  U N O N

8 7 M 4 0 0

$93,900 New Lleling ManchMtnr
Remodeled Colonial with 4-car garage, heated sun room. den. fire- 
placed living room, 3 bedrooms snd 2 sdditlonsi unhealed bedrooms.

$115,500 N e w LM In g  ManchMtar
Historic 9 Room Colonial with Country kitchen, 1st floor family room, fl- 
replaced living room. 3 car garage and beautiful grounds — all In a b ^  
lutely gorgeous shape.

EAST HARTFORD $79,900
Donyt miss this exceptional valual Attractive 69 room Colonial with 3 
bedrooms, 1V4 baths, flreplsce. sun room & 1st floor laundry. Adjoining 
lot available. Call lor dstalls. 6463-4060

MANCHESTER $109,900
NICE AREAI NICE PRICEI Delightful 7 room full dormered Cape with 
aasumabla mortgage feetures 3 bedrooms, spacious 1st floor family 
room with wood stove. 1'4 baths & located In most desirable area. Call 
for an appointment. 643-4060

FREE MARKET EVALUATION

R E A L  E S T A T E  S E R V IC E S
63 East Center St., Manchester, 643-4060

r Joyce G. Epstein 349 EAST CENTER ST. 
MANCHESTER

Real Estate 647-8895
WHERE THE INDIVIDUAL GETS ATTENTION  ®

Manchetter $129,900
' Something Special

Thai's what this house Isl Beautifully decorated — 3/4 bedrooms, 1st 
floor mahogany panallad family room — rec room — fulN landscaped 
Call today!

BoHofi ll0 4 ,9 0 0
Q rtit 'v e lu e

That's what this ranch offers you. Three bedrooms. 1st floor laundry, 
beautiful wooded lot. Great locatloni Sea It todayl

Ontuo;,
JACKSTON-SHOWCASE

Pick up the 
pho ’nc ami  call  

( i l ( ) - l M ( )

Walt-Watchera 
Just Reduced for 

Quick Sale
Waa $84,900 Now raducad to 
$79,900 — Ownar building now 
home, full of charm and charac- 
tar. 3 bedroom Colonial w/flro- 
placad living room A formal din
ing room, naw root & callingt. 
One owner home meintalnod 
with pride.

Put Number 1 to work for you,’

Walt-Watchera
WAIT foravar, but you'll navor 
And a aolld atone built homo on 
9.8 acraa of land w/many fruH 
treat, grape arbor, raapbarry A 
bluaba^ buahaa, your own 
duckpondwitha foot bridge to a 
private ^island. All this tor 
187.000.

MANCHESTER
Union raps Pillowtex 
on bargaining method I

... page 3|

FOCUS
OA shows members 
how to control eating

... page 11

SPORTS
Schoolboy gridders 
get going In earnest

... page 15

WEATHER
Rain possible tonight; 
little change Friday

... page 2

Manchester, Conn. — A*City of Village Charm
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Space crew launches satellite, tracks Elena
By W illiam  Harwood 
United Press In ternationa l

CAPE CANAVERAL, Flu. -  
Discovery ’s crewmen successfully 
launched their third and final 
satellite today, a redesigned ver
sion of the lifeless relay station two 
astronauts plan to "hot-wire" 
during two weekend spacewalks.

The 7'/2-ton Sypeom 4 military 
communications satellite sailed 
out of Discovery's payload bay at 
6:49 a m. EDT, spinning serenely 
away on its side like a giant 
drum-shaped Frisbee

"And Syncom’s away, Hous
ton, " astronaut James "Ox " van 
Hoften said.

"You gel toWrestle with one just

Panel 
backs 
pay hike
By M ark  A. Dupuis 
United Press In ternationa l

HARTFORD — A stale commis
sion has informally agreed to 
recommend pay hikes for Connec
ticut’s lop elected officials who 
haven’t had a raise in more than 
two years.

Members of the Commission on 
Compensation of Elected Officials 
and Judges agreed Wednesday 
when asked by Chairman Joseph 
R. McCormick il raises are in 
order for Ihe governor and other 
top elected officials.

"We leel that something should 
be done, we don’t know what, 
however, it may be,” McCormick 
said, noting that the top elected 
officials haven't received a raise 
since their current terms began in 
1983.

Under state law and the constitu
tion, the Legislature cannot raise 
salaries of its members or the 
state’s lop elected officials during 
the current terms of the office
holders.

Thus, the earliest salaries for 
members of the General Assembly 
and the governor and other lop 
elected officials can be raised is 
1987 when the terms of candidates 
elected next year will begin.

In addition to the informal 
agreement that the lop officials 
should be paid more, the commis
sion decided Wednesday to review 
legislative salaries but decided not 
to propose higher pay for judges 

McCormick said the Legislature 
this year approved a bill raising 
judicial salaries for the next two 
years, which eliminates the need 
for the commission to make a 
recommendation for action in the 
1986 legislative session.

However, the commission does 
plan to have recommendations 
ready for action by lawmakers 
next year on raising the salaries of 
the top elected officials and 
possibly for members of the 
Legislature also.

Since the governor and other lop 
officials received their last raise in 
1983, state employees have re
ceived increases of about 24 
percent, McCormick said. “ We 
haven't really kept up with infla
tion.” he said.

If the Legislature fails to ap
prove raises next year, legislative 
salaries would remain the same 
until at least after the 1988 
legislative elections and the gover
nor and other top officials, who 
serve four-year terms, couldn’t get 
a raise until after the 1990 
elections.

After agreeing informally that 
raises are in order, the commis
sion decided to seek information on 
pay levels in other stales and other 
information and meet again in 
October to consider how much of 
an increase to recommend.

The last round of raises for the 
governor, lieutenant governor, at
torney general, secretary of the 
slate, comptroller and treasurer 

n took effect in 1983 when the current 
terms of the office-holders began., 

The' governor now receives 
$65,000 a year — $5,000 less than the 
commission had recommended — 
while the lieutenant governor is 
paid $40,000 a year, the attorney 
general $50,000 a year, and the 
other officials $35,000 each.

Legislative salaries were in
creased this year, when the 
current two-year terms for 
members of the General Assembly 
began.

like that in a couple of days," 
replied astronaut David Leestma 
in mission control.

"That’s what I’m looking at, ” 
replied van Hoften, who will have 
to manually grab the lifeless 
Syncom 3 satellite Saturday so he 
and fellow spacewalker William 
Fisher can attempt repairs.

With the final satellite launch out 
of the way, commander Joe Engle, 
co-pilol Richard Covey, John 
Lounge, van Hoften and Fisher 
turned their attention to the 
upcoming Syncom 3 repair job. 
The target was abmit 3.600 miles 
ahead of Discoy^y when its sister 
satellite was^unched today.

But first. Engle aimed a televi- 
sigir^'amera at tropical storm

Elena in the Gulf of Mexico where 
a hurricane watch has been issued 
for gulf coast states.

"You cun see it looks like several 
circulatory patterns that are not 
quite organized into one yet," 
Engle said. ”11 they ever decide to 
join up il ought to be a good one 
Thai’s a pretty good sized storm. ”

Syncom 3 has been marooned in 
a useless orbit since launch from a 
shuttle in April because ol eleclri- 
cal problems.

The control circuits of the new 
Syncom were redesigned following 
the April failure of its predecessor 
to ensure ground controllers would 
be able to fire the spacecraft’s 
rocket motor even if its automatic 
timer failed

But 45 minutes after today’s 
launch, mission controllers re
ported the satellite’s solid rocket 
had fired to begin the trip to the 
proper orbit.

Syncom 3’s failure was blamed 
on an aiilomatic timer that never 
engaged and left it dead in space. 
Fisher and van Hoften plan to walk 
in space Saturday and Sunday to 
install electronic gear to bypass 
the spacecraft’s faulty timer so 
ground crews can control the 
spacecralt.

If the repair works, ground 
controllers will fire up the salel- 
lite’s ICBM-type rocket motor in 
October, after its frozen rocket fuel 
has thawed out, to send the craft to 
its operational altitude22.300 miles

above the equator.
NASA was paid about $35 million 

to ferry the new Syncom into orbit 
along with two other communica
tions satellites launched Tuesday 
after blastoff. Hughes Communi 
cations Inc., owner ol the Navy- 
leased Syncom system, paid some 
$10 million lor the repair effort.

The astronauts originally  
planned to carry out the spacewalk 
repair ol Syncom 3 on Saturday 
and then to land at Edwards Air 
Force Base, Calif , on Labor Day 
morning.

But Discovery’s spindly articu
lated robot arm, crucial to the 
repair effort, sullered a power 
failure in its elbow joint Tuesday- 
after blastoff and the remaining

hackup system will slow down Ihe 
operation ol Ihe space crane 

”lt’s a imieh more involved 
process.’ ’ Might director Bill 
Reeves said Wednesday night 
’ You have to think two or three 

moves ahead”
Reeves said mission managers 

plan to spread Ihe spacewalk over 
two (lays, Saturday and Sunday, to 
allow more lime lor the repair il 
nece.ssary

That means Discovery’s Califor 
Ilia landing would be delayed until 
Tuesday lielore sunrise It would 
he only the second "night ” landing 
in the shullle iirograin’s '20 flights.

Please turn to page to
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GOP asks audit 
of operations at 
Bennet housing

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

Summer reading
Lisa Hollins of Manchester, a stuijent at 

.. East Catholic High School, reads on the 
school lawn while she waits for her 
number to be called Wednesday at the 
school's annual used book sale. She 
was one of nearly 800 students and

NRC staff beefed up

parents who lined up waiting forthe sale 
to start at 8:30 a.m. About 2,400 books 
were sold. Numbers were assigned to 
the buyers and called out in groups of 
100. More pictures on page 10.

Three Mile Isle tries restart
Bv Thom Cole
United Press In ternationa l

HARRISBURG, Pa. -  Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission inspec
tors today made a last-minute 
examination of Three Mile Island’s 
Unit No, 1 in anticipation of 
restarting the undamaged reactor, 
idle since a partial meltdown 
crippled 'ts twin six years ago.

An NRC spokesman said appro
val to restart the reactor could 
come as early as this afternoon, 
barring technical or legal 
problems.

Philip Clark, president and chief

Inside Today
20 pages, 2 sections

AdviC6—  
A r u  lo w n t . 
C l u t l l l 6 d _  
C om l(»_

.1 2  O b llu t r lM .  

. 10 O pin ion .

Enttrtiinmenl. 
Lotlary______

.18-19 P eop le ta lk .
____B Sporla_____

. 12 Ta lav iilon  . 
_  2 W aathar__

, 15-17

executive officer of GPU Nuclear, 
which runs the power plant, said 
the reactor would be restarted 
about 12 to 16 hours after final 
clearance by the NRC.

"W e’re hopeful we’ll hear as 
early as (today)," Clark told 
reporters. "W e’ve been talking to 
them. ... I’m not aware of any 
reasons why they should not 
release us."

NRC spokesman Karl Abraham 
said the go-ahead could come 
today. "It ’s imminent,” Abraham 
said.

Restart opponents Gov. Dick 
Thornburgh and the citizens group 
TMI Alert Inc. said they planned 
no last-minute court action to try to 
slop the Unit 1 reactor from going 
on-line. '

But lawyers disagreed whether a 
ruling Tuesday by a three-member 
panel of the 3rd U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals in Philadelphia cleared 
the way for an immediate restart.

Anti-nuclear activists demon
strated Wednesday for a second 
day to protest the restart at nearby 
TMI. There were no arrests.

Unit 1 has been idle since its twin 
was crippled in a partial meltdown 
in March 1979, the worst accident 
in the history of U.S. commercial 
nuclear power. No U.S, reactor has 
been down so long, then restarted.

In a 2-1 decision, the appeals 
court upheld a May vote by the 
NRC to allow GPU Nuclear Corp. 
to restart Unit 1 

Lawyers for Thornburgh, a 
parly to the suit, were reviewing 
the court decision, administration 
spokesman Roland Page said, 
adding he did not expect to 
announce plans by the governor 
until next week.

TMI Alert and the Union of 
Concerned Scientists were also 
parties in the federal court action.

A legal argument erupted Wed
nesday as lawyers disagreed un 
whether the court decision allows 
ifnmediate restart of the reactor 

GPU Nuclear and the NRC said 
the ruling permits immediate 
reactivation of Unit 1, while the 
governor’s lawyers disagreed. 
TMI Alert and UCS said they were 
unsure.

By A lex G Ire lll 
Herald Reporter

Republican town directors this 
morning called for a cursory audit 
of the operations of the Bennet 
Apartments, conducted under a 
partnership belween the town and 
Community Development Corp. of 
Hartford

At a news conference in the 
office of Republican Minority 
Leader William J. Diana, the 
Republican directors raised a 
nurnber of questions about the 
operation of the apartments for 
elderly and handicapped people. 
The three — Diana, Donna R. 
Mercier, and Thomas H. Et-rguson 
— called for a simple audit by 
Gerald Oxrant. the town's auditor.

They also said they have asked 
General Manager Robert B. Weiss 
to gel a report from the Bennet 
Non-Profit Housing Corp., an 
agency created by the town to 
oversee conversion of the forpter 
Bennet Junior High School build
ing to 45 apartments.

Mercier said Weiss has written a 
letter to John FitzGerald, chair
man ol* the Bennet Non-Profit 
Housing Corp., asking for a report.

The news conference on Bennet 
came about as a result of news
paper stories describing a number 
of problems elderly and handi
capped tenants have found with the 
apartment complex and their-lack 
of success in getting the problems 
corrected.

The Republicans this morning 
fell short of suggesting that the 
town abandon its role in the Bennet 
partnership, although Diana was 
opposed to the project when II was 
advocated by the Democratic 
m ajority  on the Board of 
Directors.

"We are in it," Diana said. 
"Let’s run it right”

The Republicans had prepared 
nine questions about the Bennet 
project and conditions at the 
apartments.

They asked why Herbert Steven
son, Democratic registrar of vo
ters, is the insurance agent for the 
property. Stevenson said later this 
morning he no longer is the agent. 
He said he did not submit the 
lowest bid for the insurance 
contract beginning Aug. 1. He said 
he had submitted the lowest bid for 
the one-year contract that began

Aug, 1, 1984. and (lid get the 
contract.

He also held the contract for 
temporary insurance (luring con- 
slruclion. There was no competi
tive bidding for that contract. 
Stevenson said such temporary 
conslruction insurance contracts 
are often not bid competitively 

The Republicans also raised a 
question about the selection of The 
Lawrence Associates by Commun
ity Development Corp as the 
architect for the Bennet project.

They also asked why no money 
has been paid to the town in lieu of 
taxes "as agreed upon." Mercier 
said she reviewed minutes of a 
number of meetings of the Bennet 
Non-Profit Housing Corp. and saw 
nothing that indicated a deferral of 
taxes. The agreement between the 
town and CDC calls for deferring 
payment of the taxes until receipts 
exceed expenditures.

The Republicans placed blame 
for uncorrecled problems al the 
Bennet complex on CDC. saying 
the Bennet Non-Profit Housing 
Corp. was not informed of them by 
CDC.

Diana said the contract between 
the town and CDC makes CDC 
responsible for the acts of people 
who work for il directly or 
indirectly, like The Lawrence 
Associates and Maranba Builders 
of Hartford, the conslruction 
contractor.

Among the other questions posed 
by the Republicans were:

• Why weren’t the apartments 
designed for elderly people instead 
of with cabinets that are too high, 
doorways that are narrow and 
poorly installed handrails?

• Why were tenants sent a letter 
saying there might be a 10 percent 
rent increase if there was no 
intention to raise rents?

• Why did a brochure say there 
would be un on-site office for 
complaints and for a manager 
when no such office exists?

• Why was there no project 
manager or clerk to oversee the 
quality of conslruction? Doesn’t 
this show that town government is 
out of its element in housing 
projects such us this?

Among the complaints cited by 
tenants in Manchester Herald 
stories last Thursday were leaky 
apartments, broken fixtures, poor 
outside lighting and lack of on-site 
supervision.
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Average new house 
pegged at $101,900

WASHINGTON (UPl) -  Sales of 
new houses rose 1.4 percent in 
July, the third good month in a row, 
to the highest rate in a year and a 
half, the Census Bureau said 
today.

The report was surprisingly 
strong because the bureau revised 
sales figures upward sharply for 
the last several months. June, a 
month in which sales originally 
were reported down slightly, actu- 
a l l y  saw a 2.2 p e r c e n t  
improvement.

Builders did better than first 
reported In April, May and June so 
that July’s new house sales were 
running at an annual rate of

704,000, after seasonal adjustment.
If that rale is sustained for the 

rest of the year 1985 will end up 
with new house sales more than 10 
percent higher than last year.

The sales improvement in July 
took place despite a $3,300 increase 
in the average cost of a new house 
during the month, to $101,900. Thai 
is still under the record average in 
April of $104,700.

The sales results were mixed in 
diflerent regions with no change at 
all in the Northeastern states, a 3.8 
percent increase in the Midwest, a 
3,2 percent decline in the South and 
a large 10.6 percent increase in the 
West.


